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Pick-Ups Speed Up' Hauling
MOST revolutionary development

in farm transportation since
the advent of the motor truck,
is the light pick-up truck. Last

year was its greatest thus far. Farmers
became sold on pick-ups .for livestock,
feed and. grain hauling and for speedy
highway transportation. Some felt the
need of a light hauling truck so greatly
that when they found -they could do
economical road driving with the new'

pick-Ups they used them 'as "second
family cars."
A pick-up is popular on the J. B. Angle

and Son farm, Courtland, .for hauling
both grain and livestock. J. B. Angle
shows Sherman Scrivner- -how the dump
end-gate works; above atleft, on a truck

that easily hauls 50 bushels of grain.
At center he is unloading sacked feed.
Below at left the stock rack is in place.
The bed is 7 by. 3 �/:l feet. The metal end
gate drops down and rests on cleats on
the oversize slat sides. Mr. Angle makes
all the fairs with his light truck and
Duroc-Jersey breeding herd.
The truck above at right will haul 60

bushels of oats. It belongs to Henry
Duwe, Freeport. Herbert Duwe is taking
oats from' the truck and pouring them
thru a gravity seed treater into a home
made trailer.
Pick-ups are speedy too. George and

Donald Brownlee, Sylvia, below at right,
drive their father's to high school except
when it is needed at home.



IISEEING IS
BELIEVING-

and tests made on my
farm proved to me thai
Standard Tractor Fuel

gives me more for
.

my money,"

declares Wilbur Lamb,
prominent farmer of Staf
ford County, K�8, in &

timely interview witll
Standard Oil'. Farm Per-

sonality Reporter.
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STANDARD OIL IS ABL[ 1'0 mVE YOU MORE FOR YOUR MONry AND OOi"i'

Farm Groups Are Over
Trade Pact With Great Br.·

By CLlF STRATTON
KORBa. Farmer'. Wa.hi,.ctoll CorreBI)Olld�,.

SIGNIFICANT as was the division ot
farm 'o rgantae ttona and groups
when the new Farm Act was before

Congress, is the division before the De
partment of State over the proposed
trade agreement with Great Britain.
The American Farm Bureau Federa

tion appeared in support of the trade
agreements policy, and urged particu
larly that an agreement be made with
the United Kingdom. The Grange and
the dairy groups are filing long briefs
protesting any reductions or favors be
ing extended that might lower restric
tions against dairy products.
The answer is not as difficult as i,t

might be. Farm Bureau membership
includes a large number from the
Wheat, Cotton and Corn Belts. Farm
Bureau leadership evidently believes
that lowering of trade barriers gener
ally will improve opportunities for ex
porting wheat, cotton, lard, and so

forth. Grange and dairy interests are

not so much directly affected by ex-' ,Extension f.or another year of [he
port problems-they want the home 31).z per cent interest rate on. Federal
market protected, whetbel' or not there Land Bank loans, and of " per cent
is a foreign market for the export farm rate thereafter, is provided in a bill in"
commodlties. ,

'

trodueed in the House last. week byThe taritf continues to_be a local Chairman '!:iteagall of the House Bank
question. The Wheat, Com and Cotton. ing and CUrrency Committee.
Belts combined to double the tar,iff on The regular "interest rate is 5 pel'
pork and por.k products in the new tax

.

cent, average. The present emergency
bill when the amendment was voted in' act allows 3% per cent until next July

. the house.
.

�, and 4 per cent the following yea!'.
The Steagall'amendment would extend
the 311.1 per cent Interest rate until
July I, 1939, and the 4·per cent for [he
following year. The Federal Govern"
ment makes up the difference to the
Federal. Land Banks from the Federal
Treasury..

Wheat Insurance Oftlce at Kansas City

The hard winter Wheat Belt office of
the 'new Federal Crop Insurance cor
poratton. which will Insure yields of
wheat 'planted in 1938 next fall. is to
'be located -in Kansas Oity. T.he 'sprmg'
wheat office wil: b� located in Minne-

,apolis. ,

The Farm Bureau group, presum- So far only some 200 applications
ably wit.h tile co-operation of the De- have been made to the Secretary of Ag
partment of Agriculture.jntends to at-. rtculture for location.of the 4 regional
tempt' leving special taxes for parity .Iaboratorres provided in tile New Farm

'T' payments to growers of 'wheat, cotton, ,Act..One w,ill be located in the North"
,
.' . �HI;: business of farming 825 corn, 'tobacco and rice thru an amend" ,east· (New .England, Middle, Atlantic

acres-In Kansas takes a -lot of brain ment to be'offered in the Senate to the regions); one in the South, one in the

and brawn, and we found both when
new lax bill.

.

Mountain ·(Pacific) 'regton, one in the.
, . ,

.' ST��DARD TRA.·CTOR FUEL " Instead of the old processlng taxes upperMississippi Basin, which includes
we w·�ni: out to meetWilbur Lamb on , .ut the point of first processing, the pro- the Missouri and Ohio Valleys. The

his farrn ��ar Si:aff�rd.
.

PROVES BEST BY ACTUAL TEST posal under consideration would levy· , Federal Government will contribute 1, "

the tax a little further on in the process million dollars a year: for the' rna in"
Soon after we arrived and had the Thousands' of other farmers, likeWit- of distribution. It is proposed to tax terrance o_f ,each one. Their main func-

pleasure ofIooking over his fine herd ftour, yarn, processed corn(meal)-no tlon. will be. to encourage industrial
, . . bur Lamb, agree that Standard Oil processiJ,lg.,ta.?f.on .(!�rp.l-�d}o"a.!lim��·., uses for agricultural products.of cattle, 'the conversation naturally .. '

. products and Standard Oil service -a�<;l S9 '�n, ',ll��e·;,,;p.�<mQflt!(l wpu!d, !=ill"
got .around to plowing and, knowing save them time and money. equivalent :Jo('·'[p' c,e�tS,. a, ,I:!u.sliel 011,
that he had witnessed a comparative wheat and �'f:enj:,,:� pound on' cotton,'

Standard Tractor Fuel, particu- What is aimed .at)s ..ralstng. from ,259. If the threatened European wa r

test ot" tractor fuels made on his farm larIy, has been developed scientifi- million to 300 million dollars a year -to breaks out, there will be a drive to get
not S.o ion,g ago, we asked him his . provide' parity ·pa�ents. ..' ",.. < Congress to repeal the Johnson Act,

cally to give the utmost power per Farm Bureau believes it··w,ill be nee- ,The Johnson Act prohibits loans abroadopinion of our brand. gallon, and this fact has been proved essary to allow dOrResHc prices to fall where a nation has defaulted on pay-
"Well," he said, "to me seeing is be- time and again by actual test on fanns coruriderably bEilciw'parity in order. to' merits on ·its oldwardebts to the United

move these ,commodities 'in world com- ,States.
lieving, as the old saying goes, and right in your own state. merce. Then co-operating farmers, be- In case of a general war, the bellig-
those tests you made proved to me .Ask your Standard Oil agent for re- tween their oonservation payments erents in time will need supplies from

that Standard Tractor Fuel goes far- sults of such tests,many of themmade and. pa,rlty payments, would get some- the United States. Three-fourths or

where nearparity prices for that part, more of the world supply of monetaryther than any other, which means I under soil conditions similar to your ot -their jIJ;q'duetioil dO,mestically con- gold is in the United States now. War-

can·plow more ground for less money. own, which show that this fuel gives sumed, and ,at the .same ttme, thru co- ring Europea:J. nations cannot,purchase
.

.

.

b'll -operattve prool1ction control ·and lm- from the United' States and pay In
"And another thing," he continued, more power, cuts repair 1. s, and' position of �a.lIketing quotas, the sup- gold for more than a few months.

"while you.didn't ask about it, I want helps to prevent costly breakdowns. ·ply normalCY ,would be held down to So they will offer to buy much at

to tell you right here that the service, . little more tbah·domestic consumption, high .prices-on credit. So the dernond
. ,"ST'Jl 'U'S"QU'�U BOX' plus export sales, plus a reasonable will comes that the Johnson Act 'be re-

I get 'from my Standard Oil agent An "'1�VI1, carryover in each commodity. pealed, and' our financiers allowed to

count's a lot. He calls regularly and
.

Ca .. OMi_IT Tra�� ....h 6.�, 'F�..lty advance credit tor the purchase of

never 'Ie·ts ·me downwhen I need some- Spark PI..�lio..,

'1
MIg1Jt Provoke Two Re¥cilutWIl8 goods by belligerents in the United

States.
thing in a hurry. Yes. Poorly relined tractor 9C -.

It is felt-that to attempt to hold pro- Europe still owes some 11 billion dol"
fuel. may cau..e toomuch· duction"t�domestic demand would pro- lars bOrrowed in that fashion during"When·a farmer has to plow extra carbon to collect on the .. �(� voke two ·rev�lu-tions: (1) Consum- the WorldWar, and has no intention of

acre� after ·clark and n�eds tractor fuel .spark plugs .and prevent . era, because. of. thr.ef!,t of high prices; paying it off. But if and when Europe
to &".:th� job, he can 'depend �p�n it them from firing.Orexces- ;'

. (2j pr�ucers, thru regimentation in- goes to war again, it will tum to Uncle
sive carbon may l'eIIult in serlous·detona- vol¥ed. On the other hand, to h�'Ve u�- Sam ftlr financial bacldng even before

that he has enough in his barrel when tion and cracked sp81"k_plug. from over-· reStr.jct�d production, with 'or without one side or the other does for military
his Standard Oil agent is on the job. heating.aod s,\bcli: ,PI"esstwes.Wltlt'Stan�-' ,. bounties;threatem to pile up surpluses supppr"t.

"y"o'u ca'n 'see how that c(!)unt� with
'ardTrllCtorFuet,hOwever; the sparkplu,s. ' such as hapPenedwith the Farm Board. Of course, if we provide the finances,

, remain in operation longer,.nd t1te,oper� Hence .all these eoJl!promises and com- we may have to provide military sliP"
me, ;:lS, I hire a lot of .men to help me ating eHiciency of the ·tractor eriJline is J plicated methods of trying to get farm port also to protect 'the investments-
run'my farm. Your fuel and service Areatl'y improved. Standlll'd Tractor Fuel income based oil'American high stand- and there you promise to be .

.
is mucl� bl!'tter than, ordinary distillates .

ards, of.l.iviJ)g; and at ,the same time
prev'ent'· costly layoffs i due to delays and kerosenes ,for_ tractor use. �'STA"" move thestl .surplus <;·rops futo foreign
and :1:ireakdownswhich,after all is said trad\! without forcing retaliations for

and,' d·0'pe,' cf!�tainiy ''''''·e,an� �.oney in B. lure io .aiC 8ho.�1 ...........; .imwnd: "dumping:" ..,
.

,..
mo...y.•..,i-..g STANDARD aREASE This administration, and the suc-

my pocketat the end of each season."
.

, aUNi'Iu.tRI· ceeding admini!!tration as far as that
, goes, ·has a "bear'1>y the tail" in the

problem of �employment, In 5 years
tlie unemployed hav�·thoroly grasped
th� idea th�t the g�vem.ment's jqb, il!
to feed and clotlte and -sbelter them.
Ana they insist on its being dohe." ,

,

Wllere'agrlculture gets hit, 'especially

AgricultU'rai LaboratorIes in Demand

Encouragement for Business

Industry, relieved of the undivided
profits tax, probably will get a chance "

to show what it can do to rehevs un- .

employment in the next 2 years. The ':
Senate is expected to repeal the undi
vided profits tax entirely, and, to mod.
ify capital gains tax considerably.
Then, according to business leaders,
capital will feel safe in investing again
in productive enterprlses. Presumably
then the 'unemployed will cease to be a

problem, if and when they can get jobs.

Asks ,Low Interest ExtensIon
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Let Uncle Sam Pay tor'.War

Bigger Navy Bill Will Pass

The "war hysteria" has Washington,
and presuma.bly the entire country, u�its grip. So the bigger navy bill \VII
pass at this session. No.one has named
just·exacUy who will attaek the united
States, .but with all the world aflame,
Uncle .�am '.is not going· to run any ,

risks. )!:ltpecially when the more we

worry �bolit war, the less ,we ;.vOl'Q'
about i:lom'estic troubles.

"

•



�l a Place for Corn-4,0,0
," l'\ (0

� ���t, Corn Belt Is Playing Safe by Supple-\;'�i� i1With Sorghums and TryingOutHybrids',l ,t-." .,,,,,�v.< ,

V) ,,¥ b ')0 �S'<',

� .11ltlS - 'f.� By TUDOR CHARLES

Two important facts seem evident in' the prin
cipal corn counties of extreme Northeastern

,

Kansas. The first is that farmers are thinking
about hybrid corn, and planning to try a limited

,nlOunt of it. Many of them have no definite opinions
6)1 the subject, they are just going to try a bushel
�r two of some particular hybrid.
Also noticeable is the trend away from heavy corn

acreage to Atlas, or some other adapted sorghum.
This isn't a wholesale desertion of the king-pin grain

�'rop
of Northeastern Kansas, but a policy of safer

arming combined with the idea of waiting until
'eather definitely makes a comeback favorable to

prOfitable corn yields.
These trends in the corn growing business were

�bserved on a trip, the express purpose of which

ps lo ask leading corn growers what changes they
bad made in their methods as a result of experience
�'ith several consecutive drouth years.,

The widespread interest In hybrid corn-is not a

result of drouth years, but of general success of
hybrid corn in other areas of the Corn Belt and
of plentiful supplies of hybrid seed produced there.
Putting more of the corn acres to sorghums and

small grain is definitely a reaction to 4 years of,
.hort rainfall and hot summer winds.
Joe Koelliker, Doniphan county, was in town and

laking home a sack of hybrid to tryon some of his
good corn land. Speaking of his corn growing
melhods he said he had found he could do a lot of
good by contour farming and by terracing. He holds
Ille moisture thts way, and leans toward the contour
iurrows and rows, rather than for terraces. He
6oesn't care to use both, and believes terraces are
Qot necessary on his land if he contours carefully.The reason he doesn't like both is because the waybe plants, the rows occasionally have to cross the
terraces at an angle. He prefers to plant straight
across the terraces, with his loose-ground lister,
lnd keep the terraces up by plowing toward them.
Plowing for corn is done with a tractor on the

Koelliker farm, then the mules are used to pull the2·row loose-ground lister or furrow-opener. He be
'eves there is more washing with a regular lister
n his land. First cultivations are with a spike-tooth
arrow. After this as much cultivation Is done as

ecessary, but no more. It is noticeable
at farmers are keeping away from
ore cultivation than is, necessary to
eep the weeds down.
A successf,ul corn gro,;",er, with no
ought of swinging away from corn
his most important grain crop is

,B, Jacobson, Horton. He raised 2,000
shels of corn last year on 85 acres,
d will have 75 acres for planting this
ring, He is getting 4 times market
rice for his selected Reid's Yellow
nt from the 1937 crop. This variety
out.�tandingly the principal crop va
ely in that section.
POI' his heavy, levelland, Mr. Jacob-
,n has become more firmly sold on

'

ling during the dry years. He disks
e ground first. The first cultivation
With the disk cultivator or "curler."
e particular type he uses has the
sks ahead of the wheels. This makes
POssible to set the wheels out wider
e first time over. They follow imme
tely behind the disks too and have
smooth track, free 'of clods or trash.
?he next cultivation is to work everyher' ]'OW with the same implement,en the alternate rows are usuallyorked with a corn plow. He can throw
re earth this way. Sometimes sev-

Ilda�s are allowed to, pass between
IrvalJons on the alternate rows.is permits him to keep the middles
Se and mellow more, of the time,
rUCUlarly if rains are frequent.Illetimes the disks are taken off ofe "Curler" the second time over, andWayS he uses 2 shovels on each shankr lh is cul tiva tion.
A. good corn grower in Nemaha
Uuty, A. A. Stallbaumer, has swung
�y from heavy corn acreage to in-

I' e, Atlas and wheat In his majoratrons. He thinks more' alfalfa and
vel' should also be a part of theKan-
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sas Corn Belt setup.
On his 60 acres of bot
tom land he will list his
corn this year, accord-

.

ing to experience of the
last few years. He finds
a thinner stand often
will give a bigger yield.
Particularly, Mr. Stall
baumer pointed out, he
tries to work the ridges
as little as possible In
dry weather. He gets
them thrown in around
the stalks as soon as
he can, and plows no

oftener than neces-

sary.
Mr. Stallbaumer is

trying a Nebraska hy
brid, produced within
60 miles of his farm
this year. But he is
seeding only a bushel. The remainder will be Im
proved Reid's Yellow Dent. He believes that smooth,
hard seed ears of an adapted variety such as Reid's
are the safest on which t.o trust his principal corn
acreage this year. He has noticed that over a period
of years there are few pel'fect corn years in Kansas
from a moisture standpoint. Nea!'ly always there is
some form of a drouth, and the corn that can 'stand
this weather averages best.
One of Kansas' most noted corn growers from a

yield standpoint is Virgil Rush, of Severance. He
and his sons will plant 170 acres of hybrid seed corn
this spring, on the Wolf river bottom. They hope it
will stand up with a stiffer stalk, adapted to the,
mechanical corn picker and also make 10 to 20
bushels of corn to the acre over their own certified
Reid's Yellow Dent. Last year their Reid's averaged
40 bushels to the acre, and the total crop was 7,000
bushels,
The Rushes plow their soil, then plant it with a

4.-row loose ground lister behind the tractor. F'irst;
cultivation is harrowing, then the 2-row tractor
corn plow Is used.

Beautiful grain, but not good enough for seed. The place to select seed is in the ear, and
if possible, from the field.

I was informed in Highland that Gerald Gordon,
of Doniphan county, had grown considerable' acre
age of hybrid corn in 1937 and was putting out 225 '

acres this spring: For seed he is planning to use

"nubs," the small kernels of the hybrid corn. A spe
cial plate Is required to plant these, but the results
are apparently about the same.
F'red Bieri, Nemaha county, has a reputation as a

good corn grower, but due to dry years and ravages
of grasshoppers, he has turned all his acreage to
Atlas, except 10 acres which he is reserving for a
bushel of hybrid corn.'
The Agronomy Department of Kansas State Col

lege has made a statement In regard to hybrid corn,
and we present a part of it here in view of the wide
spread interest in this subject:
In good years, some of the hybrids tested in Kan

sas have produced higher yields than the best
adapted, open-pollinated varieties, even tho grownat a considerable distance from the localities where
they were produced and for which they are best
adapted. In years of medium production there is
very little difference between the yields of these

hybrtds and the open-pollinated varie
ties. In unfavorable years, however,
such as the last 3 seasons, they have
not shown up as well in comparative
yield trials as have our best open-pol
linated varieties, such as Midland Yel
low Dent, Hays Golden, Pride of
Saline. FOI' this reason the Kansas Ag
ricultural Experiment Station has not
recommended the use of these imported
hybrids for our conditions as a general
practice: altho there may be a ques
tion in some of the northeasteru coun
ties where conditions of soil and climate
most nearly approach those of the
Cor n Belt propel', that the use of some
of the longest season commercial hy
brids available would be justified.
The Kansas seed law and the regu

Iattons thereunder require all hybrid
seed com to be labeled to show where
grown, both state and county. This
law is being adminlatered by the State
Board of Agriculture and also defines
hybrid seed corn and the sale of any
mislabeled seed is declared illegal. The
Intormatton required on the label
should assist the prospective purchaser
in deciding whether or not to buy seed
offered him.
The vendor is required to show the

area 01' district, by description or map,
to which the seed is adapted. As with
other seed, the percentages of purity,
inert material, weed seeds, other crop
seeds, and germination are required.
The Board of Agriculture is using

this law to protect growers from fraud
resulting from the high price of hybrid
seed. The board suggests that growers
interested in testing hybrid corn plant
a .small plot, using every precaution to
assure the quality of seed bought. Seed
should be bought only from growers

. and.organlzattons with well established
reputations for honesty and Integrlty.

"Cornfield at Sundown" is the logical title of this view of a Brown county cornfield; The
owner hopes the stalks will stand u'p straight like this when the leaves have dried and the"

ears hong 'down. Stiff stalked strains of corn are very'important.



What Does the Future Hold?
Passing COlllnlent by T. A. McNeal

WHERE
are we headed for? Is our boasted

civilization going down in strife and blood
shed? Is the so-called civilized world nearing
war, more widespread and destructive than

the war which devastated the world between 1914
and 1919? Will the United States become involved
in the general.:atastrophy?
Granting that we will have sense enough to keep

out of the general war, will we be wise enough to so

manage our own affairs as to bring about general
prosperity? Can we continue to spend more than we

take in without going on the rocks? If so how long
can we do that?

A:re the farmers of the United States going to be

regimented and told what and how much to plant,
and when and at what price to sell? If they are regi
mented are they going to like it?
Are the great labor organizations going to domi

nate industry and fix wages and hours of labor? Are
the great labor organizations going to be broken up
into smaller organizations, or rather supplanted by
smaller organtzations which will make their own

contracts with the local employers?
Is the cost of government going to continue to

grow increasingly expensive, and the burden of taxa
tion to grow heavier and heavier?
I am no more competent to answer these ques

tions than my readers, or at any rate a good many
of them. I do not know what is ahead of us. I do not
think anyone does. I do not know whether our

so-called civilization is on the decline, or whether
it will survive the tremendous strain.
Other great civilizations have perlshed and so

may thls -. The difference between this civilization
.

and those which have preceded it is that it is a vastly·
more complicated civilization, a far richer civiliza
tion, a more powerful civilization than any other
the world has seen, and if it fails the results may be

.

more disastrous than the fall of any other that ever
has risen, flourished and fallen.
I do not believe that the United States will be at

least directly involved in the world war which is
threatened, if it actually comes. But the political
and economic world is so closely bound together,
both by modern rapid transportation and econorn

Ically, that no nation can escape all the harmful

consequences. I hope that we will be wise enough
to manage our affairs so as to bring about general
prosperity, but my faith is not as strong as my hope.
We are running deeper and deeper into debt with

very little prospect of balancing the national budget.
We have started on a national old-age insurance
scheme which, in my opinion, will bankrupt the
Government unless the whole scheme is changed.
Already a billion and a half of money has been col
lected, partly from the employers and partly from
the employes of the country. That vast sum has
been taken out of the U. S. Treasury and used to pay
the current expenses of the Government, instead of
being segregated into a reserve fund to take care

of the pensions when they become due.
True, government bonds have been put into the

treasury in place of the funds removed and diverted
to other purposes than that for which they were in
tended, but that is merely taking out the money by
the trustee and putting the trustee's I. O. U. in

place of the fund diverted. If any privately owned
and conducted life insurance company were to do
what the Government is doing, the officers of that
company would be prosecuted for embezzlement and
the company would be thrown into the hands of a
receiver.
The United States now is in debt nearly 39 billion

dollars. In 30 years, under the general wastefulness
and extravagance of management, and with the con

tinuance of the old-age pension system, it will be in
debt 90 billion dollars and its credit will be far below
par in all the money markets of the world.

�IIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIII11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

I }\/lore or Less Modern Fables �
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AGERMAN carp which had lived on spoiled meat
and othe� delicacies of that sort, had grown fat
and c?nslderably stuck on itself. One day the

carp, hearl�g a bass complaining because a fisher
mall: had tned to beguile it with an artificial fly con

cealll�g a hook, said, "You should watch me. I am
permitted to live here undisturbed, as you see, be

cB;use the owner of this pond could not get along
�Ithout me." But a pickerel, which knew the stand
mg o� the carp in the community and among fisher
me� m g�nera�, remarked as it swam by: "My fat
bellied frfend, If you were aware of your standing In
this community you would know that you are left
alone. because nobody figures that you are worth
catchmg."

.
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Some Signs and a Tip
By ED BLAIR

Spring Hill, Kan.

•
When you see the flowers blooming
Near the porch when weather's dry,
And behold the vines a climbing
Up the frames toward the sky.
And the grass is green and pretty
Be the weather wet or fair
You can guess and always win it
There's a woman living there!

If some little toys are lying
Scattered carelessly about
Or a little pair of stockings
On the line is hanging out, .

Or a dolly near the doorstep
Sans an arm or maybe hair
You can bet and always win it
There's a baby living there!

But
If inside the bed is rumpled,
Half the covers on the floor,
And the broom unused is helpless
Just behind the kitchen door'
And an unwashed pan and �killet
Need a touch to brighten life
Girls' get busy. He needs waking,
Girls, that fellow needs a wife!

(Copyright, 1938)

At present nearly 25 cents out of every dollar
spent by the average cltizen of this republic goes for
the payment of taxes-national, state and local. In
30 years from now, unless there is a check placed
on the cost of government, out of every dollar paid
out by the average citizen, 50 cents will go for some
form of taxation.
If either an individual or a government continues

to spend more than the individual or the Govern
ment income, bankruptcy is inevitable. The differ
ence being that it will take much longer' to bank
rupt the Government than the individual.
I cannot believe that the farmers of the United

States will stand for regimentation for any con

siderable length of time, but they may be persuaded
to co-operate much more generally' and success

fully than they do now. The fact is that in the last
few years the farmers of the United States have
learned a great deal about co-operation and have
benefited by it. But successful co-operation must be
thru groups, and the members of these groups must
have a common interest. I doubt the possibility of
ever getting all the farmers, or even a majority of

�hem, composed of different groups with varying
Interests, to co-operate, Nor do I believe it ever will
be possible to .form a successful economic or po
litical combination between farmers and union la
bor. Their interests are not identical' and cannot be.

• •

The War 011 Insects

WITHIN my lifetime farming has become a sci
entific profession. The farmer of today owes a

vast debt of gratitude to science. If it had not been
for science many a farmer would have been ruined
and many kinds of production would have been
ruined.
Scientists have been warring against harmful

insects for centuries, but within a comparatively
few years it begins to look as if science may win
the fight. Flies which carry disease germs, mos

quitoes which transinit yellow fever and malaria
flies which carry typhoid germs, all these and othe;
insects which war on man are being fought by the
scientists. .

Ev�n more malicious are the insects which destroy
growing food crops and fruit trees. In California an

insect plague ravaged the orchards and withered
the fruit trees. Chemical sprays and fumigation got
nowhere with these insect pests, especially the scale
insect known as the cottony cushion scaie which at
tacked citrus fruit trees. Entomologists' suggested
that the thing to do was to find some other insect
which would eat the cottony cushion. They found an

In�ect called the ladybug which would not eat any
thing else as long as there was any cottony cushion

scale to eat. To make a long story short, Miss Lady
bug cleaned out the cottony scale.
During the World 'War, altho at that time Japan

was supposed to be our ally, the Japanese beetle
was playing hob with the orchards in New Jel'sey
The scientists began to look for some other bug
which had ttfn for the Japanese beetle. The Jap
beetle hasn't been'entirely licked even yet but Sci-
ence is after it.

.

The two insects which seem to be the most dif
ficult to whip are the old-fashioned chinchbug and
the equally ancient or even more ancient grass
hopper. No insects yet have been found that could
whip grasshop.pers or which doted on chinch bugs
as a regular diet, The most effective enemy of the
grasshopper is the turkey. Some Kansas farmers
have not only licked the grasshoppers on their farms
but the 'hoppers have also fattened the turkeys s�
that these pests were turned to a source of pr�fit.
Whet�er scie�ce will win finally in this age-old

battle with the Insects I think is still a guess. The

sC.ientists seen: to be confident that they finally will
wm, but new insects and new microbes seem to be
developing all the time.
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A - Telephone Prophet
PROPHECY is fairly safe, provided the prophet

,sets the date far enough ahead and is not too
definite. I was reminded of this when I picked up
the recent number of the Kansas Industrialist and
glanced at the "Sixty years ago" items. I found the
following in the way of editorial prophecy: "The
telephone is rapidly growing Into popular favor and
from our observation of this wonderful Invention,
we are led to believe that this instrument will even
tually supersede all other means of"communlcati011. "
Now that has come nearer fuItillment than most

prophecies, but after all the telephone has not super
seded and never will, in all probability, supersede
all other means of communication. In fact it has
vastly increased some other forms of communica
tion. The aggregate volume of newspapers in the
United States since that was written 60 years ago,
has been multiplied many times, and the enormous

development of these newspapers would not have
been posstble. 'without the corresponding develop
ment of the telephone. The telephone has increased
communication beyond the possible reach of the

imagination 60 years ago.

.

It now is possible to talk with ease, not only with
Virtually all of your Immediate neighbors, but with
almost the whole world. At the time that Indus
trialist edltorial was written there was no such
thing as long-distance telephoning. Now it is quite
possible for.a resident of San Francisco to 'call up a

resident of New York City, 3;500 miles away, and
within an incredibly short time, probably not more
than 5 minutes, be engaged in conversation with the
New Yorker, and talk to him with as much ease
as if he were sitting in the same room. Yet this has
not superseded all other forms of communication.
It has not, as might naturally have been expected,
done away with even letter writing. The volume of

personal letters is, larger now than ever before.

\I
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Farm Matters·as I See Them'
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40 billion or 50 billion dollars it cost us. But we
fell far short of making the world safe for
democracy. Also our participation in that war
was the biggest single factor in the collection
of causes of the depression of 1929, from which
we have not recovered.

• •

Agriculture suffered terribly, and still is suf
.fertng, from the effects of our participation in
the World War. I am very fearful of what would
happen to us if we took part in another.
Therefore, despite the high regard and esteem

in which I hold Secretary Hull, I cannot approve
of his foreign policy, any more than I can ap
prove some of his trade agreements. I ani op
posed to any program, no 'matter who is back
of it, that will drag us into another foreign war.
Our government should mind its own business.
We have troubles enough of our own.

• •

Pork Protection Is Right
I AM DOING everything in my power, as a

member of the Senate Finance Committee,
to retain in the new tax bill the amendmen t
doubling the protective tariff on pork and pork
products. John Vesecky of Salina, president of
the. National Farmers Union, made a very good
statement before the committee in support of
the farmers' position on this pork and pork
products tariff.

,

I greatly regret that Secretary Wallace of
Agriculture has deemed it advisable to join with
Secretary Hull of State in opposing this increase
in the pork taFiff. I have supported most of
Secretary Wallace's farm program, sometimes
reluctantly, I admit, but this time I am con

vinced that he is wrong.
I. hold that the American farmer is entitled

to the American market, and propose to do
everything in my power to obtain and retain
that market for him.

• •

I also hope this session of Congress will ex-
tend for another year the reduced interest rates
on Federal Land Bank loans. You know the his
tory of this matter. The average rate of inter
est is 5 per cent. Since 1933, we have held the

rate down to 31/:l per cent. Under the present
law, the 3% per cent interest rate expires next
June 30, and the rate will be 4 per cent for the
next fiscal year. We' have bills in both branches
of Congress now to extend the 3% per cent
rate to June 30, 1939, and then the 4 per cent
rate for the following year. I have hopes these
extensions will be made. Many farmers are

losing their homes under foreclosure. They are
entitled to lower interest rates .

I have what I believe is good assurance that
the Agriculture supply bill, to be reported in
the House before, the end of the month, will
,carry an appropriation for dams and farm'
ponds in the Great Plains area, including West
ern Kansas. How big the appropriation will be
I cannot say, but it will be a start in the right
direction. '

• •

New Farm Act Taxes

I AM GIVING careful consideration to the pro
posal for levying necessary taxes on flour,

yarn, rice, commercially processed corn, and
tobacco to make the parity payments authorized
in the new Farm Act, to growers of wheat,
corn, cotton, rice and tobacco.
These products still sell at world price levels.

Producers have to buy at the much higher price
levels for manufactured products protected by
effective tariffs. Farm income, we are told, will
be somewhat less this year than last. We may
need these parity payments. If I support any
processing tax, I will have to be assured that
the tax will not be passed back to the farmer
as was done when the government levied a

processing tax' on hogs. I am told that if these
taxes are enacted, they will not include any
'processing tax on hogs. The tax on flour will
be the equivalent of 15 cents a bushel on wheat.
It cannot be passed back to wheat growers, be
cause wheat, prices are determined on world,
price levels.

From a Marketing Viewpoint

How We Can Serve Best

RAPIDLY moving events in Europe these
days bode ill fpr Western civilization.
Whether Western Europe can survive
another war of the proportions of that

of 1914-18 is open to question.
My own view is that the United States can

best serve the cause of world survival by re

nmining clear of the European maelstrom.
I believe that we in the Western Hemisphere,

if we remain clear of the threatened European
conflict, can carryon thabest of the' civiliza
tion developed in Western Europe and in this
Hemisphere. I fear that if we become embroiled,
the entire structure may collapse, and the
Western World may be thrown back into
anat her Dark Age.

• •

Holding these beliefs, I cannot approve the
implications of the speech made recently before
the National Press Club in Washington by Cor
dell Hull, Secretary of State. Of course, the

.

sneech was coucl)ed-I almost wrote clouded-e
h; the language of diplomacy. It contained some

very fine statements of noble aspirations for
world peace.
But carefully analyzed, it breathed the lan

guage of collective world security, thru our

following "parallel courses" of action with other
.

nations.
Now the doctrine of collective security, fol

lowed thru, simply means that the United
States will unite with certain "good nations" in
Europe to restrain certain "bad nations" in
Europe. It means that the foreign policy of the
United States, as enunciated by Secretary Hull,
is along the same lilies as indicated by Presi
dent Roosevelt in his now famous "quarantine"
speech in Chicago last October.

• •

To carry out such a program is to abandon
our traditional foreign policy of not interfering
in the affairs of Europe.
Two decades ago we abandoned our natural

and sound policy, and joined i� a European War
to "make the world safe for democracy."
If we had made the world safe for democracy,

I might agree our participation was worth the

I.
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Trend of the Markets

PI�::Ise remember that prices givenhCI'c arc Kansas City tops for best
qua!i ty cffered;
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Week �Iontb Year
Alto Ag'O Ago

Slc,:!,s, Fed ...... $ 9.85 $ 7.40 $13.50liu"" 9.35, -8.75 W.35la�;I)!;'" ..

10.00 7.90 12,75HCII,·. Heavy .17'/' .18 ,17Egg" I.ei rsts .16'1. • 14% • 21V:!BUttel'fat .25 .27 .34\VhC"I,
. , ..

,Ha!'d \''''inter .921,2 1.00',4 1,39!1�tOI'II, Yellow , .56 .56o/.a, 1.28Oat,
.32'1. .33',4 .54\4Barb,'\: .62 .65 .88'�Alhlf'", B�i�d' 23,00 23.00 28.00PrHinc.
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(Prob[lble changes in feed 01' car

Jil/I'] costs have been considered in
fbl'l)tinf) conclusions,)
I h(!ve some· red and 1'oa,n steerst�

.

e c/(/!t.j.)lfj a,round 800 po:mds. Have
11(J!t!}1i feed until May 1 and grass�Ol' ,"tl,mmer, Would you sell now or
Illy 1, 01' in Setember Off 01 grass t-G. B., Eldorado.

n
About II chances out of 10 you will

1��anore by selling now or before May
Co

un In September. Some of your feed
doUld ,be carried over and if your grass
bu
esn t need resting all season, you can

8t: �n breaks In July, some lightweightandc crs that could be grazed, wintered
Sold in April of 1939.
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By HOMER J. HEiVNEY

About 7 chances out of 10 such a

program will net you more by April of
1939 than holding these cattle to use

grass and then probably be forced to
hold the same cattle from September
until April in order to get out of them
what they are worth now,

I am down to 2 SOteS. Have gooel
bluegrass pasture, No gram unt1t
after hanJest and no corn unttl fall .

Would you buy now, some bred gilts,
so as to have pigs to u"e up ,qra'in
naxt winte1'?-F. S., Horton.

.

About 9 chances out of 10 you will
be better off to wait to buy until the
June low or, if posslble, wait until the
November break, Try to use your blue
grass pasture some other way for this
year, When grain is ready perhaps the
buying level for sows will be more in
your favor than now. If the low in the
'November to February period turns
out to be the cyclical low for this de
clining price period for hogs, then you
will be in a position to sell 2 or 3 lit
ters on an advancing price trend. In
quire again about "May 15, 1938, as to
just when to buy.

I have some 40 pound pigs. 1V0ulel
yon buy the corn or Kafir now to
finish them out to 800 "pouma« or

g1'OW them out this summer and fin
ish on new corn 1-A. K., Wnste
water.

About 9 chances out of 10 you, will
net more by buying the grain to finish

them out as soon as possible than you
will by waiting for your new corn or
Kafir crop. Also, the scene is slowly
shifting from one of declining grain
prices to one of steady to advancing
grain prices, The chances are now
about 6 chances out of 10 that you may
net a little more by picking up enough
grain on low spots during April to
finish out at least half of your pigs, In
quire on May 1 whether it is then ad
vlsable to buy the rest of the corn or
to buy from hand to mouth,

There still a1'e many letters about
what to buy to u.se up some feed this
winte1' and grass this summer.

There still are not more than "
chances 'out of 10 for a profit in Sep
tember on most cattle bought at mid
March levels and sold either on May
1 or grazed and sold in September. The
choice 8 cent light weight steer calf
will come the nearest to showing a

profit and is safer in that if I am right
in a lower trend on stockers from May
to October that one can carryover
until April of 1939. With the recent dol
lar advance on stockers one has even
less chance for profit because a rally
in March or April usually caus�greater declines by September than
would' have occurred had there not
been such a strong rally in the first
part of the year.

Do you have a marketing q-uesti()'II
you would like to have answered m
this deartment, It is a free serV1ce

�lIIll1llmlllllllllllllllllllll1llltlllllllllllllllllllllll'!-;IllIlIllllllllllllll111111111111111111j
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Cattle-Present prices are near the springpeak unless some unexpected condition

arises.

Hogs-Nearing a prIce peak which maymake selling of light hogs a good move.

Lambs-Proapecls don't look particularlygood.,
.

Wheat-Some strength ahead just now.
Com-Steady corn prices are probable.
Butterfllt-Seasonal weakness ahead.

El:'�s�Decllnes are in order, tho levels are
already down,

1111111111111111""1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111""1111111111111111
to subscnbers Of Kansas trarmer,
Simply give as complete inf01'mati01l
about yom' problem as you can, antt
ma':l YOU1' tetter to Market t:Je1'V1Ce,
Kansu« Fa1'mer, Topeka.

Gl'OWS Own Grass Seed
"Grow Into grass instead of going

into it," is the sloga-n of Earl E. Stew
art, Fulton, who was .a winner in the
Eastern Kansas pasture contest in
1937. He farms 287 acres, 177 of which
are in crops and 67 acres in perma
nent pasture, Mr. Stewart carries out

.
the slogan by seeding a small area of
brome grass and orchard grass to pro
duce seed for further expansion and
Improvement of the tame grass pas
tures on the farm,



Along the Rio Plate
It's SUlIuner Now in Argentina, Where F(u:m

Production Is at (I Peak, Experts Say

By ROBERT C. VANCE

This is the thil·teenth 0/ a series 0/ traoe; ar
ticles w'ritten by a ConI Belt [tirmer who tonrct.t
South A nll;ric(I to see what /(I,1'1n /.ife is like there.

XGENTINA,
the second largest country in

South America, has an area of 114,898 square
miles and a population of only 12 million.
Nearly one-half of this population lives in the

cities. The scarcity of rural people has led most
North Americans to picture the Argentine as being
undeveloped.

1 have discussed the future of agricultural produc
tion in Argentina with machinery men and others
who are in a position to know. It is their- opinion
that the limit of production already has been
reached. While there may be an increase in the
amount of com and flax raised, by breaking up land
in the Rio Plate region that is now used for pasture,
it will be at the expense of the cattle industry.
Climate and topography divide Argentina into 4

diat.ricts. On the west is the mountainous Andes
count ry, already stocked to capacity with sheep and
cattle, on such ranches as were described in the last
story. South of the Rio Negro and extending to the
southernmost tip of the continent is that vast re
gion known as Patagonia. This is an arid country,
used entirely for sheep raising. In some parts vege
tation is so scant that grazing is limited to 2 square
kilometers (494 acres) a sheep.
Between Patagonia and the Rio Plate country is

the wheat country. As in OUI' own country, the wheat

grower has pushed out into the "short grass" farther
than nature intended. Argentina has developed a

"Dust Bowl" and the Wheat Belt is steadily growing
smaller'.
The heart of A rgentine agriculture is included in

II. half circle, some 300 miles in diameter, that cen
ters at Rosaria. This is known as the Rio Plate coun

try. This section is particularly fortunate in both
soil and climate. It is a flat, level plain with an av

erage altitude of 100 fect above sea level. The sea

sons are exactly opposite our own; December, Janu
ary and February being the summer months. Tem
perature varies from 20 degrees above zero in winter
to 100 degrees in summer. Snow has fallen in the

of the Republic. On the north side of the plaza is
the Cathedral and the residence of the Archbishop,
also the tomb of San Martin, who is the George
Washington of Argentina.
The AVe1ridct de Ma,yo, principal street of the

city, extends from the Plaeo de Mayo to the Pluco
de Oonareso. The smart shops of the city are lo
cated on this thorofare and the only dilference 1
could see between it and a street in Chicago, New
York, Berlin or Paris is that the doors of these
shops are closed at noon and remain locked until
after the hours of siesta, usually reopening about
3 p. m.

In the center of the Plaza de Oonqreso Is a

monument, or rather a group of statuary 'in com

memoration or-the two houses of Congress, which
sit in the "Government House" that faces the
plaza. It was at the Plaza de Uongl'eso that 1

engaged a horse-drawn cab to continue my sight
seeing. A horse-drawn cab not only otters a

leisurely way of viewing the Sights, but cabbies
the world over, are usually possessed of a salty
humor that is worth the' fare. This one proved no

exception to the general rule. His comment of the
Hall of Congress was (translated), "What goes
on here, not even the devil can imagine. It has
more turns than the guts of a cat." And when he
told me of the amount that he paid in fees for a

license to pilot his antiquated rig thru the streets
of the city, I admitted that I was inclined to agree
with him.
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Typical freight service in the Argentine. These wagons are loaded with 10 to 12 tons of sacked grain.

city of Buenos Aires only 3 times in the last 25 years.
The ample rainfall of the summer months provides
a humidity that makes 100 degrees very oppressive.
A city ordinance that provides a 50 peso fine for ap
pearing in public without a coat doesn't help the
temper of the visiting North American. A pajama
jacket rates as a coat, however, and is acceptable
for street wear and in the hotel dining room, even
when worn with nothing under it.
Strictly speaking, the Rio Plate is not a river but

an estuary of the sea. At Buenos Aires, 60 miles
from the mouth, it is 35 miles wide and vessels in
mid-channel are out of sight of land. The largest
ocean vessels dock at Rosario, 90 miles farther up,
on the Parana" iver. In tfie dry seasons, however,
the Iargernhips take on only a partial load at Ro
sario and then drop back to Buenos Aires to finish
out thei r cargo.
Two deep ship channels, 100 meters wide, have

been dredged into the port of Buenos Aires. Ships
of all nations berth in the 5 basins of New Port to
take on cargoes of corn, flax, chilled meat and hides.
Most of the wheat shipped from Argentina is loaded
at Rosario.

My first day In Buenos Aires was given to

sight-seeing. Plaza de Mayo is not only the prin
cipal plaza of the city but is also the most
historical. The seat of government was established

there in 1580 and a part of
Ca,bildo, the old government
house, still stands. On the east
side of the plaza is Casa Ro
sada (rose colored house) which
is the residence of the President

At left: The chccerero (tenant farmer)
lives in a "3 or 4 room adobe hut,
thatched with reeds." His standard of

living is very low.

Below: T'his picturesque church fronts
the spacious pla%a in the Argentine

town, Son Antonio de Arreca.

IN CHATTING with small business men I gath
ered that the larger shares of government

revenues were derived from licenses and fees of
various kinds. Most of the great fortunes of Ar

gentina are inland and the landowning class nas

managed to unload the greater share of the tax:
load onto others.
The second day, Sunday, was oppressively hot

and my friend El Rasco 7'ripo invited me, to ac

company him to Tigre. A 20-minute ride on the
electric railway brought us to the mouth of the

Tigre river, where it empties into the Rio Plate.
Dozens of small islands dot the Delta. The larger
Islands are planted to commercial orchards of

oranges, quinces, peaches and other fruits. 'rhe
smaller islands are utilized for the summer homeS
of well-to-do residents of the city. There are sev

eral Argentine Rowing Clubs and the English,
Italian, Spanish, German and scandmavtan ciuns
all have boathouses at Tigre. Hundreds of small
pleasure crafts threaded the waterways. The An
des ranch, told about in the last story, did not
provide El Rasco Tl'ipo with money enough to go
to Hollywood but it did provide for the upkeep of
a rather classy motorboat and gave us a very
pleasant Sunday.
The U. S. Department of Agriculture maintains

an office in Buenos Aires. When I called at thiS
office on Monday, I was fortunate to tind paul
Nyhus, U. S. Agricultural Attache, in the city.
When I had stated my business, Mr. Nyhus sug
gested that I take the train to /:Jan Antonio de
An'ec(t for a fair sample of general farming along
the Rio Plate.
The railway journey took about 3 hours. The

railroad was flanked on either hand by great fields
of corn, alternated with alfalfa pastures. The
Latin people the world' over have always 'looked
on corn as human food, and very little is fed to

livestock. Even the work stock receives no, grain.
Teams are worked until noon and then turned

Kansas Farmer for March 26,-1938
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.:All th�'advantages of ,.combining-the modem,
. low-costmethod oj harvesting-are brought to. farms
of.every size by the new; low-priced, 6-foot Mceor
mJc�-1)eering No. 60 Harvester-Thresher. This one
man machine makes the harvest a family-affair-e
cut�ing and threshing Sillllll grains and seed crops
in one field operation atrhe rlite of 15 to, 20�acres
a day. No tWine t� buy, no shocking, n� stacking,
"no waiting your turn in the thresher .. ring," no

'

thJ:.�sher biils to pay, no crew to feed, no extrawork
for yourwife when you have aMcCormick-Deering,
No. 60. Find out all about it now from the McCor

, mick-Deering' dealer. Other McCormick'-Deering
Harvester-Threshers range uP. to 16-foot cut.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY
(INCORPORATED)

110 North 'Michig.n A....nu.

lit to graze and a fresh IItring caugnt '''G dA e

Sch ' LeI Tb'
.:�Jl a ud pressed into. service for tlie:"�,

, .. ,llar galnst 'emesr. ,I �e ,eseafteruoon., Cattle are, fattened in. .... r
•

'

I[alfa pastures. They. told me that . .: ,. --' ' ,

a,ter alfalfa is 3 years old there is .., .

By 1. M. PARKS, Mallager�:tle danger of bloat. From the tratn: Kallsa8 Farmer Protective Servicewiudow, however. it was no unusual
"

'

si"ht to see in these alfalfa- pas-

17,NOWiNG .thii:t people, as a rule, Another racket' against which some,tli�'Cs carcasses drying in .the sun �r :\:. 'are Wi.l�ing.JQ;:i.iv,e to'"a "good complaints have been made by Serviceskeletons that had been picked clean
:' .cause": certain ,"crooks. have been Members, consists of selling rights forbY tile buzzards.

s- .. .'
,

'With the exception of one state, repr.esenting .themselves as', workers disposing of vending machines. All the
which will be told about in another, 'for the Salvaticill'Ar�y"an<l'conecting way from $50 to $100 usually is col
story, the small landowner is virtually Q' co�siderable: am.ou.n.t;,of. ,�o_p.��, �c- lected for exclusive rights in certain
unkilOwn in Argentina. The vast es- cording to MaJor W:.·F., �evlt�;· special territory. It is reported that "rights"
tales have been handed down from 'etfortlf', secretary' :6(.' the,:�al'lsa'f(!: and have been sold to two or more individ
genera tion to generation" under the Western'Missouri ,Pivjsion:of ,Th,e Sal- uals for the same counties. Several
European system of inheritance, by vation ,Army. These' 'decetvers' have salesmen and promoters of this scheme
which the eldest son inherits the land been very active, in HIIi�per, fCbautau- have been arrested and are now under
and the younger sons are ptied tor qua and Barber couiities:'If.,calfed on t-o ," tederal investigation. Our advice is, do
sonle profession'. Estates 'of one-half 'contribute ,to' the Salvation A.rIr:iY, ':be, .not pay for sales 'rights until you have
JIlillioll acres are not uncommon. sure to ask the solicitor to "show' you conclusive' 'proof... that the person or;
The farming is done I>y tenants, his credentials, NI> one haa a .ljght. t.o,' concern, with Which you are dealing; is

under the strict, supervision of' the' accept centrfbuttonsfqr ,this:org""p.i�-, ,reliable,
C(l/lit(l� (overseer)., Land is' alloted tlon unless he is given authority from
the ctuicarero (tenant farmer) ac- the headquarters at KansaaCity. Since Two Sh,erifEs on Jobcording to the size' .of : his family.

.

many farmers, have .been victims in
EciUcational facilities are limited to this' deal, we are paSsing this, }YOm or
a few months' schooling and the 'warning on so' y� may be on 'your
cllUcarero's children begin earning guard.

.

their way as soon as-they can walk.
usual rents' are one-third of the
grain delivered at market,' the ten-'
ant providing all. work stock and
equipment.
The cnacarero's standard of living

Is very low. Usually he is housed in
a 3 or 4-room adobe hut, thatched
wilh reeds. Often- these huts have
only a tamped earth floor.
San Antonio de Arreca proved to be

a prosperous little farming city of
8,000 or 10,000 people. A well-kept
plaza is the center of the town. Facing
Its ·1 sides are the church, hotel, banks
and stores. As this town is located on
ne of the Argentine's few paved high
ays, there were a number of automo

biles, bu t Argentina still is a -horse
country.

_"
. One night, last spring, while Roy T.
Green" Liberal, was dOing his chores,
he

.

found a considerable quantity ot
·,1 :""

Made for Mud Roads

Great freight wagons, drawn by 6
nd 9 horses and with a couple of
"spares" tied behind, were brlnging .

rn to the railway station. These wag
ns are especially .deslgned for mud
ads. with their reiLr wheels 6 feet in
lamcter. The standard' sack of corn
eighs 60 kilos (100 pounds) and, fromo to 12 tons are ricked on the wagon'st bed. A,t the railway, $atioR asort
f gallows frame, with puUey and rope,
,

used for unloading the wagons and
ekmg the sacked grain alongside the
cks. There are no elevatees for han
'ng bulk grath and an.gram must be
eked for h_dling fro� field to�ips.The afternoon was spent in SE;raping
equaintances on: the stlreet and pl&;Z_lJ..omewhat to- my surprise I enCOI1n
red such names 88· Dugan, O'Neill
d Riley. The bearers of these names
ere typical Argentine estomceros
ranchmen). They -were the descend
ts of Irishmen' who had immigratedArgentina about 1800. One man told
e that his great grandfather bad
dcd in Buenos Aires in 1805. Wire

Or fencing had not yet been invented
,d there Was no timber, The Irish im-
'

Igl'ant found employment in diggingtehcs to keep the wild cattle out of
e estates of the tycoons, who lived in '

e cIty. Wages-were invested in shov-Is to place in the hands of Indian Ia-
rers and our Irtshman became .a con-.
"Ictar, His profits were invested inI d land, which was then being soldY the government for a few pesos to'e, square league.' Having, had 'Ii
Ifty great' 'grandfather, my ac

Ualntance was a member of the landed
stocracy and owned an estancia ofOsquare leagues (about 56;000 acres).That evening three young North,nJel'lcans came to the hotel lookingOr Ille, They introduced themselves as
�vncr, Roberts and Wheeler. Mr:
�

us had got in touch with them
�r long distance telephone andCd them to take care of' me. Theyplalned that they were in the Ar-enltne raising, hybrid seed com for

atowa seed company. Anticipating
OUI

the demand for hybrid seed com .

d be greater than they could sup-y, their company had' dispatchedesc three young men to Argentina/al�e the first cross, during Decem-,
e' January. and February. The, com
J l'alsed would be ship.ped to Iowa
Planted in May. This crop would

raso� for seed in 1938 to U. S. farm
';i y gOing to the Argentine and
e/�g corn in the winter months

lad gained a year.
"

'

.��the ne�t sto� I, will te� you �/It to an ATgentitw 68t_cia.

hog feed had been stolen. There was
some' evidence about the place,'which
he 'thought might be of benefit-to of
fleers. He, therefore, reported to the
sheriff of his county, George Sharp,
and also to Sheriff Earl Kerns, Hugoton. Another Service member, H. W.
Guthridge, Liberal, lost some grain a
little later. The two sheriffs, in co
operation with the two Service .Mem
bers, checked up on markets until they
procured sufficient evidence to justify
the arrest of Buck Stratton, RaymondHeston and Albert Hoskinson. The
suspects were brought to trial and
convicted. Stratton was given a peni
tentiary sentence and Heston and Hos
kinson were sentenced to the reforma
tory. The $25 reward, paid for this
conviction, was divided equally among
the two Service Members and the two
sheriffs, responsible for the capture."
In 'carrying 01't it� war against

thievery, .to : 'date, Kamsa« Farmer, I'
whicl� sponsors _JJappel"s Natiotlal
Protective Bel'vice in this state, has
paid out a total 0/ $27,075 in "'ewa,'ds
for the conviction of 1,102 thieves,
who have,stolen from posted p,·emis.es;"



Luck of the Big Woods
.4 Tale of Adventure in the North ,Woods

By RAYMOND S. SPEARS
Com plete ill 1'''is Is.IIe

THA
T Puckaso country's bnd!" the game over

seer told Lupe Dampier when the Yankee trap
per took out his license, "It's a long way back,
and while the fur is plenty, so are wolves,

winter storms, and cold. I don't advise a stranger to
undertake that land."

"Any bad men?"
The overseer hesitated, Wilderness depths have

their tramps and desperadoes, their petty thieves
and menacing humans.
"Not likely." The official shook his head. "Crimi

nals are lazy, as a rule. Sometimes, tho, the tracks
of a bad one lead down into the valleys farthest
back. A man can never be sure."

"Suppose somebody comes thru finds my catch,
and packs off with it?"
"Then he's a thief, a 'Johnny Sneakem,''' the

overseer frowned. "You have to arrest him, bring
him out-"
"On foot and 2 01' 3 weeks' trip!" Dampier laughed.
The overseer shrugged, "Sony, I couldn't help

you there, Anything else-well, I uphold the law."

Accordingly, Lupe Dampier landed his yawl of
supplies at the mouth of Puckaso River, blazed back
his trap lines along the main stream and up the
forks, along the ridge backs-ot.ter, mink, permitted
beaver in the stream courses and marten, ermine,
red fox along the uplands. The frosts found him
ready to set up his CUbbies,
the tracking snows gave him
his winter meat, moose hung
lip in caches at his line
cabins, and when a fox he
shot with his rifle proved :0

be white-skinned and full
f'urred, he knew all the other
creatures were prime, ready
for his harvesting.
One great pekan, or fisher.

left tracks across his lines
well up the Puckaso Valley.
Never' had he seen such
weasel tracks. He was sure

that animal must weigh
close to forty pounds, and
one guard hair that he

picked off the snow shone
like a sliver of blue steel.
If an ordinary pekan pelt
was worth a hundred and

fifty, this one, would be
worth perhaps twice as

much.

The stranger had swept away the snow, thrown
down loose boughs for a bed. In the balsam gum of
one sticky twig Dampier found a curl of wool, dyed
blue, and he knew the man had a thick blanket.
Bones showed where he had eaten a snowshoe hare
broiled over a hatful of fire, and in the skin shreds
he found fine shot punctures and several No.5 pel
lets, scatter gun work. The wood and branches had
been cut and split with a real ax, probably oI},e with
a pack handle and a ease to cover the sharp blade.
Beyond the camp the man's trail approached

within 10 or 15 feet of the trap line: He had stopped,
'

stepping this and that way, looking. and then he
had circled back to cross the trap-line trail in a

clump of balsams. Here the man had swept snow
over his tracks, hoping they would escape notice.
Dampier saw that the man was headed on a course

which would take him across the other side of his
loop line within a mile or two of his main line camp,
at the point where the loop circle began. A slight
swing toward Lake Superior would take the stranger
to the camp itself, a tepee bark shelter. The man
would arrive there at noon and would probably not
stay long.
Dampier reached the camp cautiously, ready for

emergency, but no one was there. The Visitor, how
ever'. had found the bark tepee and cooked dinner
ill it. He had circled around till he had found a quar-

To CATCH it Dampier
put down square-jawed,

three-way grab, kangaroo
jump traps of No. 3 and -1
sizes. He cut birch poles 30
feet long and made well

sweeps, held by delicate

triggers with which to swing
the animal high into the air,
a copper wire to garrote it

mercifully when the steel
had made sure of the catch.

Dampier called the big fel
low Puckaso, after the old
Indian chief.
The pekan attacked and destroyed a trapped

marten, worth $20, leaving a patch of hide that

would sell for $5, perhaps. The animal was cunning,
and Dampier bad to study the tracks to reassure'
himself that he was not bedeviled by a wolverine.
But this was a true pekan, or Pennant's marten.
His campaign bad entered the deep-snow period,

and he was tramping on snowshoes. More than 2
months of wilderness solitude was behind him. No

sign of humanity save oldtrap-Hne blazes, and. the
old pulp-log choppings, and abandoned bark tepees.
He was fighting the loneliness-reading pages of
books every day, writing in his notebooks, refusing
to believe ghosts or manitous were after him.

CUTTING across to his trap line, Dampier made a

surprising discovery. In the snow, coming out of
the north, was the track of a man. What was he
doing in this grim country, plodding down south
ward? By comparing his own sparkling tracks with
tbe older ones, Dampier figured the man had gone
thru on the previous afternoon. Following'them, he
found, in the slope of a spring hollow, where the
man had built himself a shelter of long branches.

8

Dampier studied his trap
for evidence of robbery.
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tel' of yearling moose which Lupe had hung up,
chunked off 10 or 12 pounds with his ax, and cooked
a lot of small pieces in the frying pan, putting in a

few pinches of dehydrated onions. After cooking
and eating, he had washed everything.

One thing was gone-a fish line, sinker, and sev

eral hooks. That was all right with Dampier. The
pack of the passer-by, a leather carry-all with tump,
was light. He had to live on the country, and no one

blames a man with a hungry future looming for
taking what he needs. He had looked around, but
missed the fur cache in a hollow birch down the trail
toward Lake Superior.
Dampier was uneasy, for the man had tried to

hide the fact that he had left by way of Dampier's
trap line. He followed .the departing tracks till he
could be sure they kept on along the line. "

From the ridge-top south of the camp he could
see in the pink light of sunset where the man had
crossed a pond half a mile beyond, his footprints
heading straight south. He was good, that fellow!
He traveled in the wilderness as true as though he
were following a survey line.
Two days later, after circling nearly 40 miles, the

"The Light at Dusk')')
Chuck Bennet loved the railroad;

and in the railroad's time of need he
showed his courage and great loyalty.
A man's loyalty to his calling gives
us an outstanding adventure for our
next short story. You won't forget
this example of undying spirit.

trapper came to his set for the great pekan. The
cubby had been torn to pieces. The snow around
had been trampled, the wood of the tree at the back
of the cubby gnawed and clawed, and the long wen

sweep had at last been jerked loose and the victim
lifted clear of the ground.
The big square-jaw, under-pan spring trap dangled

snapped shut and swinging on the well-sweep. A
black 'tuft of hair, pekari fuzz, was wadded in the
jaws, and the animal's tracks the largest of the
species Dampier had ever seen. Scowling, looking
around, no tracks revealed in which direction the
animal had departed-just merely the paw marks
of approach.

'fAKING the trap in his gloves, he studied it
, closely. A knife had cut the hall' off, slit the skin,
lind human hands had handled the steel, fuzz of mit
ten wool freezing to the frame. The big pekan had
been dead in the trap, frozen stiff.
Sure enough, a; thief had come; and by walking

in the trapper's old footprints had reached the trap
thru a dense thicket of saplings, and backtracked
out by the same route-c-except that coming from
the north the fellow had gone on southward. The

intruding prints had all been nicely swept with light
balsam branches for a broom, so well done that it
indicated a 'practiced and cunning woodsman. But
for the fact that he could not cover up the departure
of the missing fur animal, the ruse might have,
succeeded,
This great pekan, or fisher, was valuable; it was

also a great curiosity, even more interesting than a

silver or black fox. It would not be good policy to
let a scalawag escape with it.

'

-

Resetting the trap for the big fellow's mate, Darn
pier prepared to go on. By the watch, the passer-by
was probably a long day's march ahead. The fellow
would probably quicken his pace. Pursuit would be

uncertain, dangerous .and difficult. But Lupe Darn

pier, !Jy the time he had reset the trap, was angry
clear thru,
Moreover, he knew that if one thief told another

he had got away with a raid, another green-timber
rascal might come in and steal a whole cache of furs.
A man cannot, for his own, sake, let theft go un

cha.llenged.
Taking 10 or 12 traps from his pack to lighten the

load, Dampier hung them on a snag and started
after the wretch. He had one great advantage. He
knew the country,
Evidently the thief was not so familiar with it.

Five miles south he bore to the right, perhaps not

noticing it. This would take him toward the Lake

Superior shore into deep gorges, over high, rough
ridges and along two sides of a triangle.

lEAVING the print by print trailing, Dampier cut
L over and crossed Puckaso River high up. He

stopped that night in a snow camp, heading out in the

morning straight for his southernmost camp, on the
fa.r brim of the Puckaso Basin. That night he was

well south, and he knew that only a fast traveler ill I

good condition could have' got there ahead of ntrn,
thru that rough going near the lake shore, of ridged
and gouged rocks.

-

"

At dawn he climbed a high, bald knob to Sit

like a hunter on a run-way, studying the wildernesS
spread to the north and around more than half a

circle.
With his seven-power binoculars he swept the

country ceaselessly. He could see fastnesses of darl{'
green timber, flecked with white snow on the

branches where a man could be liidden as he tramped
for hours unseen. But there were bare ridge tops.
great spreads of thin growth, andvacancies of while
snow, where a traveler would be seen.

Presently he saw 4 moose traveling in single tile:
then he saw 3 red foxes nearly a mile distant drifting
along like wandering bouquets of posies. An ermine
passed by him within 30 feet. He saw an otter on, a
stream, running a few jumps and then sliding In

the trough of the ice and snow over the water. }'Ie

,heard the low thunder of cold shrinking granite
foundations of the earth, splitting in the depthS. A
tree, its sap turned to ice, split with a report like a

nitro powder gun. Snow; overbalanced on high tree

branches, slipped and made' motions that caught
his attention. '

',And then about arntle away on his Ieft, ,wpere
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qlHlre miles 0{ stH'Uce alid .balSilm'· fir
�nolls covered the earth, he saw ftick
er5 of something he could not at first
�l�I(� out. Then he realized that there
w';s a flock of blue-jays'in the tree tops.
Tile sun-flash on their wings brought
'ii"lll [0 his eyes, even though his glasses
c�uld not pick up the birds themselves.
Tll�y were moving slowly southward.

J(nowing blue-jays,,�e knew they were,
ki'eping company with a -moose, per
�a,," a wolf'.,or maybe some other crea
ture tramping thru the woods. :With
thnt thought, he cupped his hands over
jJotll his ears-and listened. Faint, high,
tinkling like notes of music, he heard
the screaming jeers of the birds. That
�'asn't friendliness of birds for moose.
suddenly, as he watched, seeking a

thought that would not come, he. saw
the quick, explosive leap of a 'score of
'birds into the air, and 5 or 6 seconds
later to hie ears came the far boom of
'a shotgun. "

Slipping around the stone knob, slid
ing and scrambling downThe moun

tain, Dampier cut across to another
ridge 4 miles a:way, dog-trotting and
Icurrying. In that other ridge there
"as a deep gap, or pass, thru which
the thief would-bead on his waY,south.
The thick stand of evergreen. timber
Ipread down to-the gap. Striking the
ridge nearly half a mile to the east of,
the notch, Dampier came up to where
he could look into the bottom of the
pass, and saw there a wide runway in
Tlhich moose arid (ltherwild life crossed
back and forth. He sat down with his
back to the ridge.

.

Minutes.passed slowly. Doubts as
lailed him. The sun was going: down,
Ind perhaps the passer-by would stop
Ihort of �he ridge, making camp. at the
loot.

,�pair,of wolves came sneaking thru,
Iml then two 'grouse. The fellow was

coming, -Presently he appeared; � tall,
,aun t man,wearing a, checkered, dirty
711101\' and. blue mackinaw coat, blue
mckinaw trousers and an 'old felt, hat
,.itll holes iIi it thru which 'stuck tufts
Gfhis long hair; whiskery, shabby and
.,Ial'in_g" f�lts he had patcheii'With'wolf
Ikin, He was striding to'leave that
tountry, his thick-lipped mouth open
Ind his breath coming ,faster, as he ,

ascended Ute grade.,Over hill arm was
III old double-barrel Shotgun: He had
Do snowshoes but barrel-stave skis.
"Hold ori!" Damp�er, hailed' him, andthe words stopped the fellow 'like a

�1I11P against a wall. ' '

'1'ei-l'Or crossed his, face, 'giving his
eyes bulging anguish as he let the old
CUn fall to the ground, standing sub
�ct to the deep woods penalty fOI'
ealing furs from a trapper's line.
"Don't shoot!" he wailed. "Don't kill
lIe,lllister!'"

'''Set out the stuff you 'stole," Dam
pier ordered, and .the thief, trembling,
pulled a big Hudson Bay blanket and
a wad ot pekan, fur, even that fish line
-and sinker, with hooks, out of his pack.

Dampier glowere-d at the sneak with
such dark indignation that the wretch
dropped to his knees, clasping his
hands and begged for mercy, tears
freezing on his hairy cheeks, Dampier
.was not really thinking of killing him.
Tll-clad, starved, the vagabond had
known "10 better than to undertake 10

,

score miles thru wilderness, terrible
with snow, cold, hardly, a trail of any
kind, going south instinctively.

, "Keep the blanket, grub-you'll die
without them!" Dampier blurted out ..
"Yes, and take the fiSh line, too-
here's a chunk of moose fat that'll'
make better bait than anything
have!"

The Way of the Woods

The man's little pig 'eyes widened,
astonished. All he could have hoped'
for was the fighting chance ot reach
ing Michipicoten or some other trap
per's camp before he froze or starved.
He could not speak his gratitud�,

sobbing as he was. He started on his
way with his remade pack. He WOUld,
have left his gun, but Dampier knew,
those 10 or 12 shot shells he still had
might mean life or death to hiin.

,
That gave Dampier another impulse.

He swung his own pack to the 'ground,
yanked out 5 01"6 ,pounds of 'moose
jerky.
"Here" take this!", the trapper said,

and Incredulous astonishment, broke
with changed sobs, as the thief hugged

, that gift of sure life.
,

,

".:Mister! Nobody ever' give me any
thing before!" the tellow choked. '''I
expected you'd kil! me: I sure' needed'
',it!'Inever expected this!" ," "

'

"You .were welcome to what you
needed to eat," Dampier said. "The
mistake-you made was stealing tur."
"I can't pay back!" the man choked.
"Yes you can," Dampier said. "Down

the 'line, somewhere, yOlJ'R have .a :

chance to give some, other, poor devil ,

a Ilft;·pass·on-the grub you have from
me. ,That',s the way of the woods!
,That's -paylng' me back."

, "You think I might do it, stranger ?,
"I know yau'd whack fifty-fifty if

you had the chance, old man."
"You know something I never knew

about myself," the 'fellow frowned,
thoughtfully.' "But you're right at that.
Good-by!"
"S'long, and good luck!"
"I don't ask any more'n J'vehad to

day!" the man exclaimed, and turning,
he plodded on' 'his way, humped, of
back, struggling in the loose SDOW
but not so miserable and bitter as he
had been.

Ideas That Come •

In Handy
By FARM FOLKS

oop From Auto' Hood

MOOEL"T" HOOLJ
J

l'hb makes a good coop for younglC\;ens or for setting hens. I use thed of a model T Ford for the frame

o�k, place a board across the back asC es long and make a floor from oaktnber, Make a door ,S' inches by 6lf2
, hes in the front and it is ready for
,-Co A. Pitman.

,III Box' by Window
1\ handy sewing box can be made

� screwed under the sill of the
se\Vife's favorite window. Her:e

iY be kept scissors" thread, needle,Illhle, tape, etc. A box with hingedIS hest.-LOttie W. Bittner.

IIll1illnm Foil for Le_!lks
�ahl(.Y pans or buckets can bemended

ousehold cement and aluminum

,foil. First apply a coating of the cement
to the pan then put on a layer of the
aluminum foil. RePeat until you have
put on three la�eFs of the aluminum
foil and YOI:I will have a perfect mend
and' can again' use the utensil.-Mrs.
Cbarles Vaughn.

Can Remove the Screw
To keep a screw from setting or

rusting we screw the screw in as far
as possible, then take it out and drop
a few drops of oil on it and replace.
This saves a lot of time ,in ease-It is
necessary to remove the screw later.
-Lloyd Lathom.

Game for Children

I made a game for children which is
-Inexpenstve and enjoyable. Drive 3
4-inch spikes Into. a board 10, to 12
inches long. 4 to 6 inches wide and 1
inch thick, placing' them in a straight
line and 4 inches apart. Hunt up 15
to 25 old jar rubbers and watch the
'children try t.o r�g the nails from a
distance of about 10 feet . .:......L. B.

A MODERN BIG ACREAGE COMBINE THAT IS LIGHT IN
'.

WEIGHT, LIGHT IN DRAFT�LOW IN COST-BIG IN CAPACITY
1 ? '; .: �. .

. ., '. .' 1";' •
• .�

.

Again Oliver has m<Miernized '!�� 'i::o�hine;'ih��-�ime wj,t\I:t�e Grain Master
"

_Model 10. l,here is, no longer a�,y ;De,ed, .to ·drag useless ,�ons of weight "

around youe 'harvest fields in low gear when ),ou can -get 'a Grain Master .:.' i
,

• .'. j " ,1 '"
'

". .... .• h". \1 j'
. -, .••. " ,', I';\\{odeI'lO. The:,OI�yer "70" o,r any ()tlier,goo� two-plowtractor handles '"

it at high speed., ,

This combille ;i:sJ!.g�,t in weight. One man operate,!? �r��i�r:,anil co�hi��
from the tractor se�t:').t is light i� draft-mounted on: rubber-tired wheels,
which ,�"�� Tini�e� _Bearings-as "the rubber tires, �ione reduc� dr�t
as much �s 50%.

'

",
,-

This coinbine .was especially designed for standar�,'\ow-cost� rubber,
tires. 'You save power; you ',save fuel cost; YO\I save time; you save repair

,
, ciXpense; they �ll �e�n money to the grain 'grower,

'
"

You cutthe cost of.harvesting your crop. You save time by harvesting
it faster. Most important of all, you get your cropoff the ground, before
"hail, wind or weather have Ii chance to destroy it.

And you get the crop clean from the ground and the grain clean from
the heads with' the Grain Master straight-in-line threshing and sure

, .,1grain control.

SURE GRAIN CONTROL-AND STRAIGHT -IN-UNE THRESHING
NOTKIKG IS LEFT TO CHANCE IN HANDLING THE GRAIN
The movement of straw and grain
is under complete control all the
way through the Grain Master.
You ,get real threshing from the
Grain Master Big Cylinder and
Straw Carrier and-Beater System ..

It has the machinery needed to

get the. gra� from 'the straw. A
series, of deflectors, three' in all,
guide the grain through that ma
chinery for best threshing action. '

The Oliver Grain Mastel" saves

your grain, especially those last
few kernels that make up the
profit of your crop. It handles

all crops from clover seed to
Kaffir corn.

See Your Oliver Dealer
See for yourself the harvesting
and threshing machinery that
Oliver has built into this combine
of 1938-backed by exactly 90
years of threshing machinery
manufacture and experience.
Whether you are buying your

first or your tenth combine,
whether you are buying one or

ten combines this year, look over

the Oliver Grain Master Model 10.

See your Oliver Dealer or check and mail the
coupon to Oliver, 1329 W. 13th St., Kenses
City, Mo:, 227 S. Wichita St•• Wichita, Kan. /.!._'!. L I V E R

vruinMaster
Na "

_

R. D. City StOIe _

D Standa.d "BO"-l-Plow Tractor
D Standard "70"-i-PlowTroct....
D ".44-4-Ptow Tractor

o Throsh ..
D Row Crop "70" Tractor
D Row Crop "BO" Tractor



Rugs From 'Old Socks and Such
A "How-To-Do-It" Story

By EULALIA WEBER and RUTH GOODALL

IF WHISTLER'S famous palntlng of his mother
were instilled wit.h motion and those serene hands
would slipstitch woolen yarns automatically as

knitting needles clicked furiously while her eyes
followed the print of a newspaper-that would be
the picture of my Grandmother at leisure,
A pioneer German family, fresh from the old coun

try, Grandmother knit a multitude of woolen socks
for her husband and five growing Children, simul
taneously learning and improving her American
vocabulary from a Midwest daily newspaper.
There were always socks worn out or outgrown

but never discarded. The pioneer necessity of thrift
and an instinct of beauty preserved each sock in her
numerous woolen rugs. No matter how faded from
numerous washings, how much darned or how badly
moth-eaten, there was need for more ravelled knitted
wool for her newest rug. Those gay woolen rugs
f'rom sock ravellings high-lighted the guest bed
room with the marble-topped black walnut com
mode and acorn-decorated bedstead set up against
a whitewashed wall.
Today, with the collecting of marble-topped dress

ers, acorn-decorated bedsteads and caned chairs,
Graudrno thers bedroom is revived, But where are

Soft, worm, woolly rug-the kind Grandma used to make
from Granddad's old socks and winter underwear.

the gay wool rugs that supplied such warm comfort
fOI' cold toes on zero mornings?
The ravelled rugs of yesteryear are but a memory

to be replaced by a hooked, a braided or a crocheted
rug-unless the proverbial trunk in the proverbial
attic will yield such a rug.
It was from the depths of the proverbial trunk,

reeking of tobacco leaves and mothballs that Grand
fa.ther brought out two rugs. Gay colored, deeply
frmged, these soft woolen rugs reeked memories of
the young wife from the old country learning her
American vocabulary from the Middle Western
newspaper-their one luxury on the prairie rarm-«
yet all the while knitting' to supply the growing
family with warm socks. '

Not daring to ask for those rugs, rich in senti
ment that Grandfather cherished ... I copied them.
There were several pairs of gay striped socks in

Rug Making Helpers
A MATEURS at rug-making; may welcome
1\. some short-cuts and directions that will

help simplify the work. For lack of space
we cannot print them on this page, but you
may have them for the price of postage by
writlng to Ruth Goodall, Woman's Editor.
Directions for ,making "goat skin" rug, 3
cents. Homemade Rug Circular, especially
braided rugs, 3 cents. Instructions for hook
ing rugs and making a frame, 3 cents.
Hot iron transfer pattern for hooking

"Swan and Waterlily" rug, No. C8541, 10
cents; stamped on burlap ready for hooking,
No. 8541M, size 17 by 30 inches, 25 cents.
Half-round floral design, hot iron transfer,
No. C8115R, 10 cents; stamped on burlap, 17
by 27 inches, No. C8115M, 25 cents. Both hot
iron transfers and burlap rug patterns may
be obtained from Needlewor'k Service, Kan
sas Farmer, Topeka.

This "goat .skin" rug was mode entirely of scraps �f string.
Now you know why we sav,e some things we do.

Half-round and with pretty floral design, this rug, ot left
above, mokes on ideol "welcome mat" for front door use.

the reds, browns, greens, and orchid with various
shades of blues and interspersing them with soft
shll:des of faded reds, salmon, coral, tan, beige and
white.

,

After seven rows of blended colors another row
of solid blue was added, followed by ;ows of mixed
colors filling, in the oval center with a soft blue .

.

It too� merely a matter of a few weeks, duringleisure time to cut and ravel the fringe, arrange the
colors and sew them on the monk's cloth base.
And now, I'm collecting more socks, sweaters,

dresses, caps, and other knitted articles to start an
other rug. The beauty of this colorful fringed rugand the warm comfort on a cold morning coupled

(Continued on Pa�e 15)
.

Floating silently omong colorful lilies,
this white swan hooked rug, ot left,
certainly has 'whot we call chorm.

Always a favorite and surely a sturdy
stanctby is the braided oval rug, below,
be it mode of woo! or cotton scropS.
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Dad's sock bag from Grandrnother's days, there
were khaki slipover sweaters and dull gray socks
from World War days, and some purled wash cloths
from my own recent practice days. All the socks
were carefully washed and the dull grays and khaki
dyed royal blue. Then they were cut in two-inch
wide strips lengthwise, 'parallel with the rib. Start
ing at one end the woolen yarn ends were ravelled
back, about one and a half inches. The result is a

permanently curled fringe with a half-inch border
or selvage edge.
The knit articles must be cut parallel to the rib,

otherwise the ravelled fringe will not hold. Now the
curled fringe was cut in pieces two to four inches
long which were ready to be sewed to the base which
is the size of the desired rug.
While Grandmother used woolen scraps, from

wornout dresses or trousers feather-stitched to
gether or burlap sacks for the base, I chose monk's
cloth. However;' an old scatter rug, a piece of in
grain carpet or denim or even clean feed, sacking
would be suitable.
From the monk's cloth I cut an oval shaped base

30 by 54 inches and bound it. Ten pairs of socks, cut
and ravelled in small pieces were sewed in rows
around the rug with stout black thread and needle.
Starting at the outer edge, two rows of royal

blue fringe formed the border. The fringe of each
row overlapped the selvage of the under row, hiding
the selvage and stitches. Row, over row, blending
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aneaoNow
Talk,·With God
Noted Psychologist

'l new and revolutionary religious teach
·

b,,,cd entirely on the misunderstood
'ing" of the Galilean Carpenter, and de
II"i 10 show how we may find, under-
1111 nnd use the same identical power
iell .J nsus used in performing His so

le,1 .1 iracles," Is attracting world-wide
,IItiOll to its Iounder, Dr. Frank B. Rob
II, noted Psychologist, author and lee-
rr. -

"p,ycl"iiana," this new psycholo�lcal re

ion. btl ieves and teaches that It IS today
'ible for every normal human being, un
,,,,,tdillg spiritual law as Christ under
't! il. ··to duplicate every work that the
penler of Galilee ever dld"-It believes
teaches that when He said, "the things

I I do shall ye do also." He meant what
,,,id and meant it literally to all man
ti, through all the ages.
Dr. Robinson has prepared a 6000 word
stise on "Psychiuna," in which he tells
III hi, long search for the Truth. huw
filially came to the full realization of an
,CCI] 'Power .

or force "so dynamic in
If thut all other powers and forces fade

10 insignificance beside It"-how he learn
to commune directly with the Living
. using this mighty, never-falling

wer 10 demonstrate health, happiness
financial success, and how any nor

I being may find and use It as Jesus did.
;.' !lOW offering this treatise tree to

H\' reader of this magazinewhowrites him.
11 ;'UII want to read this "highly interest-

· revolutlonary and fascinating story of
tiNul'el'Y "of a great Truth," just send

II" name and address to Dr. Frank B.
'bin"on, 702 3rd Street, Moscow, Idaho.
will ue sent free and postpaid 'wlthout
101' obligation. Write the·Doctor today.
epyright, 1935. Dr, Frank B. Robinson.
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16 Baby Chicks!"
Songs by Ed

mundDenney,
blind tenor, and
music by Louise
McKay and
Tommy Watson
feature the Rupf
Hatchery broad
cast daily except
Sunday at 7 :30
a. m. Also heard
is' Mrs. Rupf,
who talks direct
from Ottawa,

the hatcheries are
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Popular HiI-

ton Hodges, who
Conducts half of
�,he hour-long
Kansas Round
up"Monday thru
F'riday at 2 :30
p. rn., also airs
one of the most
interesting pro
grams on the
\VIBW schedule
-the Unity School, Monday thru
Saturday at 8 a. m .

•

· "Henry and Jerome," the singIng team that receives such a bighand at all the "Roundup" broad
�asts from the stage of the Topeka0)( State Theatre, join hands
TUeSday, Thursday and Saturdayat 6:30 a. m. to bring listeners the

�liis-Chalmers program. Be sure
o tune in! ",

ATTEND! WIBW's
Sat. Nitti

" ROUNDUP" t';.�
Fox State Theatre

"'p. m,

_ Spring's in' the Air
By MRS. SIDNEY BROWN

Soft, balmy air, weather that hints
of spring. The lilacs show signs of

. growth, maple buds swelling, a "big fly
in the window and the buzz of a few

. bees that this sunshine has rejuve
nated. One of the WIBW announcers
reports a flock of ducks going over.
From the kitchen window I can see

a pair of robins. (Wish I could put this
in verse). No wonder young minds turn
'to thoughts of love at this time of the
season. Yet I know that robin's win
ter can't be too far away when he has
made his appearance.
How different! A year ago everyone

from Pa and Ma down to the little kid
dies were coasting down the big hill
with breath taking speed. Remember
the snow and ice and how stiff and (a
little) sore we were from the bumps?

Rural Tbrills
By MRS. I ...\WHENCE �IEV.,ns

Crunching snow, the dim glow of a
lantern, the tinkle of milk pails on a
winter morntng-c-a new calf taking its
first wobbly steps-tiny kjttens rolling
"in the hay.

Sunlight streaming thru ruffied cur
tains across a bright linoleum flbor
fragrance of freshly laundered clothes.

1IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllillltlllllllllii1111111111111

Fetehrng Panel-Frock
H.-\S SI'RINtlTIME AIR!

Pattern No. KF-530-Like to be the
"best dressed" in town? 'Tis easy as
can. be if Pattern KF-530 is your
choice. Above - the - elbow sleeves,
pointed collar, panelled front and soft
bodice gathers are all new as next'
minute-and this has been combined
into one of the simplest-to-sew frocks
ever seen. For an especially lively note,
why not run a row of sparkling but
tons down your panel and match them
with a belt buckle of the same color?
Your frock will be bright as spring
itself in a vivid synthetic-either
printed or plain. Sizes 14 to 20 and 32
to 42. Size 16 requires 3t,B yards 39-
inch fabric.

Pattern" 15 cents. Our New Spring Fash
Ion 1Iiagazine IIl1ed from cover to cover with
glamorous new clothes, 10 cents extra. Ad
dress Faahloll Service, Kansas Farmer, To
pe.ka, Xan.

, ..

Country bam sizzling In the skillet
-pots of savory beans-spicy gingerbread fresh from the oven-tall frosty
glasses of creamy milk.
Quiet evenings by the fire--a ball of

carpet rags-children playing on the
floor-smoke curling I a z i 1 Y fro m
Daddy's pipe.
And, with the spring, come other

thrills: Fluffy baby Chicks-tiny green
sprouts-the first violets-fairy or
chards of pink and white-the warm
rich odor of the earth after gentlerains.
Who would exchange these for citylife?

Get �elief
this easy

comfortable way
WhHt a difference. it .mmakes when you relieve .

constipation t.hismodern
wav+wlthout stomaeh upset. FEEN-A-MINT,the delicious chewing gum laxative. hns nobulk 01' heaviness to burden dlgestlon. Besides. the chewing increases the flow or na1.-1I1'nl alkaline mouth fluids that help dig't's"tion. FEEN-A-MINT's tasteless laxative in
gredient acts in the intestine - does· 110tintel'fel''' with stomach action nor overwor-kthe liver. See Ior yourself how the joy comes
bR.ck, into lire, thanks to FEEN-A-MIN'l".·blessed relief! 'fry FEEN-A-MINT todav IAt ynur dl'uggi!:;t's - or write for aenerousFREE t.i-lnl package, Dept.477. l'EEN-A-
MINT. Newark. N. J. p.

How I Keep Them Home
'By MRS. Sqs ....N

I've been making a wedding ring
quilt this winter and just cut out a
lovely blue print for my daughter.Joan-so I could have the pieces for
the quilt l She says she thinks I really
picked out the material for the piecesrather than' because her eyes are the
same shade of blue!
I've been canning apples, too, so myTim can have his favorite nutmegflavored apple pies during the months

ahead. I always try to have a little
yellow cheese to go with the pie, andmust remember to try makinga cheese
crust some of these days. Perhaps Sun
da.y-for Joan's boy friend will be here
for dinner. I always like to have goodfood, so the girls will be proud to bringtheir friends here for a meal. We keepseveral decks of different kinds of.

cards and several new games' on hand,too. Nothing makes young people feel
more awkward than to have to sit
around the house with nothing to oc-:
cUPY. them but old folks' talk.

. How fast this winter is going. Soonthe sun will be back in all its strength ..But meanwhile, isn't there a world of
comfortJn a red-hot heating stove?

Order on Monday •••
Electricity by Sunday
IlElCO-/'IQHT
• CAN BE INSTALLED QUICKLY.
Why not do it now? Take advantage
of this chance for better living - at a
saving.You'll have more space time
Jess hard work-greater home com
fort. It's all offered to you in one of
the NEW models! Ask iyour <lealer: roday for a
demonsteation=on your
"farm. No -obligarion.
EASY TO OPERATE.

.1 -Statt' and ..stops -

. '.�allidlllali.callj•.This
model 32' v;olt
lOQO watts capac
ity. Other Delco-:

�1:f�tir'�:':�;�.��
6000waus.
EASY PAYMENT TERMS

.

UNITED MOTORS SERVICE INC.
, Gen�ralMotors BIde.,Detroit,Mich.

Product of General Moiors

Floors and Chairs
By :ELLEN S'\'NDERSON

Rub this mixture on your floors to
give them a high gloss. Heat about 1
quart of water to boiling. Add 3 table
spoonfuls kerosene, 2 tablespoonfulsmeHed paraffin, and... let it cool until
you can bear your hands in it.
To clean chairs, rub them off with

a clean cloth then apply the following'mtxtura. Boil water with about 1 table
spoonful of kerosene. Rub this on the
chairs, then wipe off quickly. Finish
the cleaning by applying with brisk
strokes any good, tested; furniture
polish-and watch them shine!

Y·ARNS
BOUCLE $115 I. (All Colors) LB.

Wornted" Sh'ltiamili. Vol'f'eenfl. etc, AT CUT·RATEI'RICF.s1 �'REE umpl. eerde and intltrudlonll .• Just out.._,._ Fl.... :10 new modelll Free. l!:.t. :!'1: yfUlrM,

_!..... YARN CO'I 85 Es... S! .. Oept. Kf·3. New York: N.Y••

SPE,\K A GOOD WORD
for the

KANSAS FARMER

when wrttlng to advertisers.
It belr 1 you and helps us.

COLOR
THIS

E ...L\STER
RA.B,BI,T
Use.'.(Jrayons"or Water Colors

.

-
. ,

I;t�s Easy!



. Planning Poultry
Congress Exhibit
By RAYM()ND Gl�K.ESON

Wonderful -Success;
Raising Baby Chicks

Mrs. Rhodes' letter will no doubt be
of utmost interest to poultry raisera
who have had serious losses raising
baby chicks. Read her experience in her
own words:
"Dear' Sir': I see reports of so many

losing their little chicks so thought I
would tell my experience. My chicks,
when but a few days old. began to die
by the dozens. I tried different remedies
and was about discouraged with the
chicken business. Finally I sent to the
Walker Remedy Company, Waterloo,
Iowa. for a 50c box of Walko Tablets.
They're just the only thing to keep the
chicks free from disease. I raised' 700
thrrtty, healthy chicks and never lost
a sirigle chick after the first dose."
Mrs. Ethel Rhodes. Shenandoah, Iowa.

THE. Kansas poultry "industry is to
enjoy a tremendous amount of fa.
vorable national publicity betwee

now and the end of the Woi'ld:s Pout,
try Congress and Exposition. Whichwill be held at Cleveland in 1939. Everyphase. of this great business from farm
producer on thru processors and re
tailers will be pletured nat.ion-wide toacquaint consumers with the fact that
Kansas eggs and poultry are secomf to
none.
An important meeting. to start

things rolling was held recently at the
Kansas Board 01 Agriculture by memo
bers of the .Kansaa Poultry Congress
budget, finance, membership and at.
tendance committee.

.

Their enthusiasm is indicated by the
fact that these comz:n.ittee members.
representing many sections of the Kan.
sas poultry interests. 'quicltly assumed
responsibility for disposing of 1,000.

books-l0 to- the book-Of affiliated
membership certificates in the World's
Poultry Congress..
Certificates sell for $1 apiece, one

fourth of the money to help defrayoverhead charges in .collecting a Kan
sas exhibit to send to Cleveland, where
it will. be .seen as a fitting advertlse
ment for,Kansas by at least a half
milhon people. �alance ..of the certifi·
cate money will 'go as part of the Kan
sas share in putting on this great poul-,
try exposition. In addition, it is hoped
that Kansas officially will 'provide
$7.590 ·(or this .purpose. 'Other state's
are diggiilg='UP from .$5,000 to $25.000.
Briefly. tne- poultry industry of the

United-states, incorpomted as-the Sev
enth WorWs Poultcy Congress and
Expositio!\� is eo-operettng- with the
Federal-Government, the city of Cleve
land, and '48 states to act as host.

You Run No Risk
Buya package of Walko Tablets to

day at your druggist or poultry supply
dealer. Give them in all drinking water
from the time chicks are out of the
shell. Satisfy yourself as have thou
sands of others who depend on Walko
Tablets year after year in raising theis
little chicks. You buyWalko Tablets
entirely at our risk. We guarantee to
refund your money promptly if you
don't find them the greatest little chick
saver you ever used. The Waterloo Sav
ings Bank. the oldest and strongest
bank in Waterloo, Iowa, stands back of
our guarantee. Sent direct postpaid if
your' dealer can not supply you. Price.
50c and $1.00.

.

White Holland tom turkeys used in the breeding flock of Sam
and showing approved !tyle and quality.

Big Premium for Quality Turkeys
By W. J. DALY, Willjie'"

TURKEY growers who produce top
grades are making money. Quality
pays in any business and especially

when' it comes to selling turkeys on
the Eastern markets. Cowley county
turkey producers who co-opemtively
marketed 3.880 birds on the Thanks.,

'giving-'and Christmas markets have no
doubt' about this fact. Top quality
Chrtstrnas turkeys brought 27% cents
a j'>oun,'d 0'.' theNew York market while
toe culls were worth 18 cents. Thanks
giving the best grade sold for 27 cents,
the next grade 2'5 cenfs,/ a t.h�rd grade
21% cents, and culls' were worth 18
cents a pound.jMarketmg costs

.

were

the same' on all. grades so final returns
�to the producer were even more un-
:�favQrable on the lower grades, :.

Mrs. Monical Porter, of Geuda' ,

Springs, had a small lot of choice tur
keys in the Christmas pool that netted
her 20.4;> cents a pound on a live weight
basis. Cull turkeys in this same ship
ment netted growers only 10.9 cents a

pound live weight. N. J. Stewart of
,

-

Arkansas City had a choice lot of tur-:
keys that averaged him 19.51 cents a

pound: Clyde Dickinson, across the line
iri Oklahoma. marketed thru the Cow
ley county pool and averaged 19.25
cents a pound live weight on the entire
iot.
These producers with the high-priced

turkeys all had fat well-finished birds
with enough weight. We asked the
gr.owers how they produced such birds
and here are typical answers:
C. W. Clarke, of Udall, believes the

first thing a turkey needs is plenty of
feed and he likes corn to fatten them.
The Clarkes hatched thelr turkeys
about the middle of May and started
them on a turkey mash.
George Meyer, of Cambrdige, al

lowed his turkeys free range along with
ground oats and wheat moistened with
whey. At fattening tirne they had all
the yellow corn put before them they
could eat.
M. E. Satterthwaite, of Mulvane,

had a very fine lot of turkeys that aver
aged ] 9.14 cents a pound liveweight
basis.Nearly all of themwere top grade

birds. They were hatched May 13 and'
well fed at al] times using commercial
feeds and home grown grain; however,

-

they weraallowed free range until va
month before'market. Mrs. Satter
thwaite adds that it pays to hatch
early so the turkeys .will be. 'free of

. pin feathers when sold.
Harve Ehmke was in the Cbristmas

pool with his well-finished birds, most
;of which made the top grade. They
:were hatched starting May 15, had free
'range, but .alway� enough grain to
'keep them from getting thin'. They
were fattened on corn, wheat and kaflr
with a full feed the last month.

WalkeI' Remedy Company
Dept. 22, Waterloo, 10":8 , .

,

iftLI[E
"BlackLeaf40"

. t·'�·'n":ij;l#int1not onlr elimiaate, • iult lice buc alao kilb
yOUDIl tice... they hatCh."Black�40" cle-,
10usesfolUcime'''IIW1,bi.rclsbecauscofth� •

� Rates'· May Vary.Blood' Pressure
By CHARLES H. LERR1GO;M. D.

.....,�·��o
"CAp.BRUSH II

ROOST APPUCATOR
The "Cap Brush" actuaUy eaables
yOIl co cut your delousing costs
three·fo urchs. For indiviilual bird delous
iDr; apply a <hop of "Wack Leaf 40" t...oind,es Ibelow the .eDC and a drop 00 the
back of the oeck to kill bod,. and head liee.
"Black Leaf40"is ',old b,dealers everrwhere,
Be sure to insist on originaf lactorllsealed packages lor lull Slrength.
TOIACCO IY·PRODUCTS & CHEMICAl CORP.
INCORPORATED • LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY

11!O

MRS. A. H. Is 33' years old and has a
.

blood pressure of 145. She wishes
to know what is normal for that

age and if there is always hardening
of arteries with high blood pressure.
She would like .to
know about -the
probable outcome.
Is it a grave mat
ter? There is ab
solutely no fixed
blood pressur.e
rate. It may vary
with the indlvid
ual, the condi
tions of living, the
sex, emotions.
time of day, hun
ger, heat, cold
and many other
factors, but the
variation is not
very great except
for disease. It is
safe to estimate normal blood pressure
at ]2.0 for, the average person of 20,
and add a ha:tf point for every increas
ing year of age. so that this patient of
33 should have a

. pressure of 127..As

years Increaae there are many irregu
larities of life that will easily cause �
variation q(as much as 10 points with
out any. serious effects.
Hardenl[lg of the arteries always

causes high blood pressure. but it ill a
mistake to,suppose that the two things
always go together, for many cases of.
high blood pressure have normal ar-
teries.

.

As to the gravtty of high blood prr�'
sure, 1 am bound to say that usually rt
is a serious matter.·It depends on the
systemic disturbance that is 'at the bot
tom of it. If this can be discovered and
cured, all is well. But all too often the
trouble is not discovered until the
curable state-is a thing of the past and
no more can be done than to palliate.
A good plan is that of having a thoro
overhaulirig once a year so that trregu
Iarlties may be detected while still at a
curable stage.
If your doctor tells you that you ha ve

high blood pressure, tell him that yOU
would like him to search out the cause
and remove it. That is the only prac·
tical way of meeting the difficulty.
Medicine given blindly for the purpose
of "hammering down" the blood pres
sure is a mistake.-

LOOK fOR THE LEAf ON THE PACKAGE

Dr. Lerriga

Fa.t pro""r Ilrowth meRna
quick profit. Vitamins /I. a:
o help eh"'ka I1row fast, de
velop bill .tronl1 bodles,
fll1ht orr dlseaH. NOPeO XX
I. a eafe. 8ure, dependable
aouree. Standardized ...eon·
centrated ... more economi ..
cal and more unlfocm than
atrall1ht 011. /l.t your dealeR
In mllt-mlxed or locally
mbed feeds, or In bandy
cans for horne use.

National Oil Products Co .. Inc.
Essex Sc .• Harrison. N. J.

Rest Best Medicine
Following a severe cold and Flu [ have

a soreness in the chest and pleura wildt
common remedies have failed 10 reliel'.'
Going out in the cold air makes It wo,.,�..
Whal Ireatment would you. thlnl( ad"'S·,
able·/-R. J. V. .

Such conditions are important. U

neglected they give an opportunity fOI�tuberculosis. Rest in bed for a fu
week is. the best prescription. The
trouble is that most of yo" .are too Will
ing to take a' medicine and yOUr
chances. Rest in bed is so inconvenient.

About Wisdom Te�th'
Would you kindly inrorni us al whall"�:one's wisdom teeth apPear and how 01

betore they all come?-Mrs. L.
Wisdom teeth may come as early as.

18 years old. or be deiayed until 25 and
still be quite normal.

I, ,0" wisl II medical qllell;o;, tJnJ�,,�iI'l ""�e/o.,e d 3·cenl .tI"mped. Jell-adJ,,..ucd "'I�" "'�Jfllilla )'''''' que.<tj,," t" Dr. C. H. terri,,,, Ka"s
I'tulner_ Topeka, "anH•.

Grinds an1 f6ed-s::reen. wet or dry. Tilil teeder re,l1y
h""11 In loose roui:;lllu:e. bundles or bile flakes and
no monkey bualuese al,)out It. I�argo CApacilY guar ..

enteed wtth ordln�ry farm. trat.1()f. Grinds iraln.
ear Or' Inloped corn with roulthll:o 'Or separate. H..
cutter- held and liwlng hammers. Get full Inrorma
tlun on this teal honest-to·l:oodnels GrLnder. Writt
WIIIIern 1._ iloller Co•• 101135 "linn. ....

DI.trlb_ton 'or MI....DrI and Kaaou
ANN A1BOIt.KLUGHARTI SALES CO .•

Kansas City. Mo.



rushing UpOli-OurMarbl�s Ga,met

t By UNCLE CORDY
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HOOTERS, ringers, stonies, com

olonies, taws, moon alleys, mibs,
chineys, crockeys,' potteys, glass
'reelers, bull's eyes, bloodies, holey,
o nggtes, knuck's down, rounds,
hunching, all these words and
y more make up the language of
'_rcat game of marbles. You'll be
'g these words, now that spring has
gilt the marbles season around.
ys played with marbles 5,000
's ago in India, scientists tell us.

vhave been found in ancient tombs
", the Nile in Egypt. Young Ro-
:, during the time of Julius Caesar,
'ed a game much like marbles with
',pebbles and stones. The name -

'rbles" came later from England
re they were made of hard stone.
was the 18th century Toy Makers
d of Nuremberg, Germany, which

, made marbles like those we have
l They hewed, honed and ground
11 blocks of alabaster, marble and
t7., all hard stone, into beautiful
tel's of flint and moon agates. The
tel'S were known as "taws," "tors,"
"alleys." "Moon alleys" are those
new moon shaped battle scars

, playing. "Commonies," which the
rs were called, were improved 'by
ing them nearly' round, coloring
and baking. They first were made
nmon clay but later -ehina, crock
and porcelain 'Clays were used.

Then Came "Glossies"

est marbles now are made of glass
first "glassies" were made by glass
ers of Venice, Italy. But, the
ble makers of Germany', soon
ht on and made theirs of glass,
A glass rod of' twisted . colors;
ething like our, stick-candy, was
ed and moulded ,by hand. ,Up until
.when the World War started,
any made most of the glass,

,bles used in this, country.
1915, the first glass marble fac
in the United States was started
est Virginia. After about 10 y'ears
rica began to make glass marbles
took the place of the expensive
Ulne agates and the clay "com
," Five factories in West Virginia
turn out 75 per cent of the marbles
e in the world.
e glass for marbles is made from
ial sandstone,' which is crushed
red, green, yellow and other col
powder is added. Limestone, soda
feldspar, and borax, all minerals,
are added. For 12 hours this mix-

\
is heated in a furnace at a terri
emperature of 2,650 degrees FahrIt, to become glass. Each furnace
� down a different color. After it
the glass is ladled into another
ce with separate compartments

, holding a different color of glass:uns of melted glass' are run to
er into one stream and as this
am comes out of the furnace it
pped by steel shears into smallos" which fall on steel rollers and

,r/unnin,g along a groove they are

ow that we know something of the
ory of marbles and how they are
e, let's see how the game is played.

res for Bird Friends
No need for Mr. and Mrs. Bird

,
be without a home this year,,UaU the plans submitted,by boys,lnd girls in the recent bird housePlan contest, are carried thru to

,r:mpletion. What fine plans all

°pl you sent in! The very best
ans have been made into a

�aflet, now, and are available
or everyone, for only 3 cents
� Cover mailing cost. Send your
�equests to Leila Lee, Kansas

�armer, Topeka. Every plan in

'fee leaflet has the name of the

btrson whose idea it was, right
'r Side it. The prizewinners in the
�ontest were: Lester Stauffer,
Sh 1, Lecompton; Vale Cooper,
� al'on, and Ivan Klatt, Box 5,
I clnt?sh, New �exico. These

thlee Ideas for bird houses, of
�Ul'se, are in the leaflet, as well

, rnany other very fine ones.

�m sure this leaflet will be a

f
g help to you in building homes

I�r Your feathered friends.-
'<ella Lee.

•

Us Farmer far Mareh 26,·1938

Your probably know several ways to
play marbles but the game used for
the official National Marbles Tourna
ment, held every year at Wildwood,
N. J., is "ringer." The diagram shows
how the ring is laid off on the ground.
The ring is 10 feet across.' The 13
marbles, arranged in the form, of a
cross in the center of the ring as shown,
must be o/s -Inch in diameter. The ob
ject is to shoot these marbles out of
the ring. One point is counted for each
marble knocked out.

'

,
The ring is made on hard, level

ground, hard clay is good, but the out
Iine ,of tbertng should 'not be so deep
as to stop the roll of a marble. ,
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NOT&�SM'LLfti MUST 81!. THIS NOT 8E LARGI!.R.
THAN THIS SI'U. SIZI!:- THAN TH" ,s1Z,e...

The lag line and pitch line 'are drawn
as shown in the diagram. To begin
playing the players lag to determine
the order of shooting. To lag, the play
ers stand behind the pitch line, or
knuckle down upon it, and toss or shoot
their shooters across the ring to the
lag line. The player whose shooter
stops closest to the lag line shoots first
in the game. The same shooter used
for lagging must be used in the game.
In starting the game every player,

in turn, knuckles down just outside the
ring line, at any point he chooses, and
shoots into the ring to knock one or
more marbles out of the ring. At least
one knuckle must touch the ground
when shooting. 'A player 'continues to
shoot when he knocks a marble out
of the ring-provided his shooter is
still inside the ring. When the shooter
rolls out of the ring, no matter whether
he has knocked out a marble or not,
he can shoot no more but is given
credit for the marbles knocked out.
After a miss a player can pick lip his
shooter, no matter where it lies, and
when his turn comes can take round
ers to shoot from any point of the
ring line. '

There are a number of rules that
must be followed when holding an of
ficial tournament but these are all you
need to know to playa game with your
friends. Perhaps your school would
like to hold a tournament. Or maybe
your 4-H Club would like to have a
marble tournament as: a program for
one of' its meetings. If you would like
to have a Copy of the official rules 'that
are used in the distrtct, sectlonal and
national marbles tournament, justwrite to Uncle Cordy Clever, Kansas
Farmer, Topeka.

.

Flin in the Springtime
Baby chicks, ducks, pink

eared bunnies, gayly colored
eggs, new bonnets - yes, that
means Easter, of course. Easter
parties add to the gayety of the
season, and if you are planning
a party for that date, you may
wish to have our Easter party
leaflet. Send your request with
a 3-cent stamp to cover mailingto Leila Lee, Kansas F'armer:
Topeka. '

We· also have other leaflets
you might like to order now.
These include:
Kite Leaflet

""""", ... , 3c
Fun With Finger Paints , .. ' 3c
Bird House Plans .. ,',.: .. , 3c

Did Yon Know.?
The water system of New York Citycould supply all the world with drink

ing water, and Its electric lines, ele
va�ed, surface and subway, carry nearly
twice as many passengers in' a year astravel on the steam railroads of the en
tire country.

. "

READ WHAT VICTOR
USERS SAY···

DALE SOPER. BURKE. SOUTH DAKOTA.SAYS: "J have a flock of 300 Leghorn pul ..Iets, hatch of April 8th. 1931. 1 am ,etting70% production. and receipts from egIS forthe first thirteen days this month was
'52.90. The cosl of feeding $19.80. Thl.made me a profit of $33.10 on 300 pUllets.I fed VICTOR, Chl<k Pellets 10 875 Ch1<k.last spring' and Iud only 27 Chicks thefirst alx weeks, I. heartilY l'ec:ommendVICTOR to anyone who wants a really.ood feed,"

• • •

PAUL aATCIIELI.ER OF SIOUX FALLS.S. D .• WRITES: "Our poultry feed cus ...

tomers praise VICTOR CHICK PELLETS
because of theIr economy of use. better
uutance. aeeatee sanitntlon In feeding, and
the better results obtained. which means
a sRlalier feed bill at the end of the vear
Our Chick Pellet customers advise ",,' thut
where VICTOR CIIICK PELLETS nre
fed exetustvetz. their flocks show quicker.rowth. -wun a much lower murlalitJ'
amoar".. the baby chicks,"

• • •

FEED TH.E VICTOR WAY THIS YEAR
You� Chick �eed is the biggest factor. in determining your poultryproflf;s. Upo,:, It largely depends your ChIck mortality, the length of the
growmg period and the production of hens that lay more and bettereggs. VIC!OR'�HICK PELLETS contain Man!{anese Sulphate 1.0,p�tect �gamst Slipped tendons, the, essential Vitamins, Buttermilk, CcdLiver .Oll;and ma�y other ingredients necessary to Chick health, growth,and Vitality.. This year-feed the VICTOR way!

YOli can get a I-Gallon Chick Fount or
Chick Pellet Hopper or Chick Mash Hop
per with Victor Pellets or Victor Chick > '

Mash. Ask your local VICTOR Dealer.

,·MAIL THIS COUPON
THE CRETE MILLR, Crete, Nebr.
Please send us your 'new booklet

, "EGGS," without oblication.

: Nain� _ .... :....._ ..._._:..._._._._. ..

Addresl __.:_._.__ . .'..:.._._':-'.__..

It you do not know
the n a m e ot the
VICTOR Dea.ler· In
your locality-write
us.

13



.s:ain rut
\VU-TEP.N 11 ,'Uri
..bead. It ru1verht ••
mulches, mellow. and finn.

��rdb;fo::. pIS:�:. t:f�:� 11!h�� and
"onrpo\\,cr prcparlni: pt'rfect seedbed.
unci mrfa..:e mulch without ,;roo\�., pre.
vents wa.hiftl:. con�n'r. mctnoee and increase. all
cropllOr::, 1030%. Save. 11.) IUd because every geod aewlfOWt.

��;'�I!�� ��;�=, al�t�k����c�,::��c���=Cio:!
burin•. Wn'c for free utato: and frelcht paid pricacUrttt to you..

WESTERN LAND ROLLER CO., no. �16 HudD... Nebr,

calTs
HaTltlMa TIl lUlL.

Operates on .ar.battery. bot abot 32 or 110
volts. UMIJ very Jlttle eurrent, One man can
fence up to 25 acres a day and save from 75%to 9O"'� In fence COOUI. One wire and IIIIbt sl&l<..

��y: ���"'l:'.:"�I�tb�t11=1<:;;
gat... Eaay to ,...... 0« any part of fum fOr
SUlek 00""". o'.�t..... 3641 hrl""" cOlllploto

Us��e����':,,;;>Iuable calalOC

&..I.,. Mftl.Ce.,131 LoJ., Bide. Min_polis, MI...

Tongue Lock Concr�
Stave Silos

hn ve peoven by eoutant otle
fur more than hvn decudes
the ou..,.t.n41.... silo on 'he
market.
With large dbennah etven"
no", for orden, dt. not delay,
hut write us at once for In
formation.

The McPherson Con�rete
Pro':ucts Co.

McPherson Kansas

Write quick to!'
1\(.. Information
on Champion
P�rnHmeDt Round
Hug' ucueee-c-cee

��("�t��)�f. I��":O
erect or move . An ••ua.-up to
Giant I::xtenalun Huuse. that can be
f!J[plllnded wIth Inerc!asln:: herds or
lIIock5. Lowest priced hO\lsln: Oil
rnark.t. Agents wanted.
won." SILO _ANY,

SILO
FACTI
After 30
yean:

CHAMPION
SILOS

aresUIlU,.
�.L.1Ilf
Price. Mowl

De.M.........
·

SElF·F;EED 2-
MAN PICK-UP
BALER. Aver•••
traetor will pull
a.d .ower tl ea ..

'IeUy 'or travel ..

In, Ir Itatlonary
.... Double ,.
head. 28 .. ln. feed
..enl.,. 84 .. I ••
t'ielnl IIIICI.
S .. ooth tlrnln',.
EalY feeding.

�1J.lls-Fo" Cutter.

rfu¥ti:r:
Mode Rlthl - Prl..� RI.�
For Morl and attt", • ."

IAT.GIIL Yilrifiell SILOS£".""'''n. ·TIL. .

.

Ch..p to I...tall. Fr.. from trouble.
Steel relntoreinl' enry coarse of til..

NO alowln.ln Buy Now.
B'owln. Down �rHt e.rty
Pr••alne " ...... ia .

___u_ .._

Writ. for prices. Speefal discounts
DOW. GoodterritoryopeaforJiYea,eenti.
"ATIONAL TIL. SILO CO...ANY

•• A. &.,.. ....... ...... ClQ......

Early Order Discounts on

SILO ORDERS
pillced before June 1. One of tbe
oldest companle.s in the bU$llneS8
makes Jt "possible for 'every farmer
to own a concrete silo that will last
forever. Write today for literature.
Agents wanted.

. _. SaUna Concrete Product. Co.
"t'�.'':' ..� 1101 Park Salina., Kan.

PLAYFORD
Concrete Stave Silos
l\fADE OF BEST lIfATEB1AI.S
KNOWN, CON(;KETE AND STEEL

F... 811:. DbeoUDS li're Pl'OOf

=.l�IF �!.rw.;ot
ror Information write or eall at once

_';';':'. DEIl)i:1i:R CONCRETE CO.
•

- - •...: Concordia Kanaa.

The breeding motrons, some of them natives of the Rockies, spread out· on their way to the
west end of the pastu�e. where lies the choicest winter posture in early March.

Native Grass the Year Around
By TUDOR CHARLES

AvALUABLE contribution to graz- hold 250 tons of silage each. A large
ing practice in Central Kansas is 310-ton silo is being carried over full
being made �y the CK Hereford this spring.

Ranch of Brookville, owned by J. J. �KF-
Vanier of Salina, and managed by Gene
Sundgren, a former farm boy of Falun, More Pressure for Plowing
in Saline county. There are slightly over
3,000 acres of grazing land in this

So many farmers are now using
ranch, which is located on Highway 40'

rubber-tired tractors that general edu
a few miles west of Brookville. In ad� cation on their care is important. The

dition a liberal acreage of creek bot- tire manufacturers now recommend an

tom land provides feed crops.
extra 4 pounds pressure in the furrow

The impressive point about the CK tire when plowing. This is because

ranch pasture management is that the there is added side strain 'on the fur

cows and other breeding cattle graze.
row tire. Big tractor tires carry only

.' the year around on native grass. There
. 12 to 16 pounds pressure, but it is dol

are an even dozen pastures under sep-
lars saved to keep them at this level.

arate fence. Four of these are used for When increased traction is required,
summer grazing-about 1,500 acres.

tire ,nlen say, more wheel weight is
Sixteen hundred acres of pasture is added. Increased weight on rear tires

protected every summer and used for mll:terially increases drawbar pull.
winter grazing. Mr. Sundgren pointed ThIS may be removed for . light work
out one group of yearling heifers Which to save on the fuel bill.
had received no roughage except the -KF-
cured buffalo and bluestem, and on

March 1 they looked good. Metal Gates Always' Swi� .

Cottonseed and Silar:e Fed Gate. which 'are used ,�ften 'on Har-
old Leeding's farm, Republic. county,

The cow herd of.1SO to 180 cows gets are always commercially, made of
2 pounds of cottonseed cake a head, be- �etal. The gates .he uses maybe ad

ginning about. November 1. Then a: lusted to, SWing higb or low .on the
month later silage is. used' to supple-

. outer end, with the gate-posts always
ment the.eured grass: The cows are fed

.

upright. There i.s no sag or drag to a

in the lot in the morning and turned good metal gate and it won't wear out.
out in thearternoon in pastures Iymg M�. Leeding keeps all his fences in good
near the buildings· and ranch head- repair, using cedar posts and unfinished
quarters. J .

I-inch lumber.
The CK ranch. has been under Mr.

Sundgren's direction only 2 years, but
he said he expected to alternate his
winter and summer pastures over Ii.

period of years, for added protection
of the grass.'· .' .

.' ,

Creep-feedingIs .practiced regularly;
·

One bunch of bull calvestwas kept 'out
on the pasture 8.11 winter; 'and .con
tinued to run-to their creep,'Pi'lce con

trols the grain mixture used in the
creep-feeder, but Mr. �undgren said
ground COl'!)., oats, bran and. cottons.eed
meal was preferred.

-KF-

Chick Sexing Gets '�K"
The bureau of animal industry re

ports that sex of Rhode .Island Red'
, chicks can be told with about 75 per
cent accuracy, by the color of the down .

o� �helr li�ad� and backs. Poultry spe
ctaltsts examined 1,102 chicks. hatched
in '1936'. at the' 'government.' research
center in Maryland, and 663. chicks

. frqni a: farm flQck. They foUnd they
were able .to tell. the sex of about .80

.

pe� cent ·correctly. Most of the female'
chicks hll-«:i one or'more spotl!'or'stripes
of black on the head or back. ¥ost of
the males were free' from' these mark-
ings. :".

.

" '. .

.
Some Rhode IslaI),d Red chicks have

.
red instead of blac� sPc;>ts,. Qut only',
black spots or stripes are evidence that
the chicks are females.

. ,

Plenty of. Water

· Altho there are bountiful spr\ngs on

the CK pastures a careful ·system of
· pond building is in 'progress. One mam
moth pond has been constructed, which
will take nearly all the flood'water ouf
of a "dry" creek. The larid below is
farmed, and with the aid of the large'
pond and on.e ·small. emerge�cy dam.
below, the creek-be4 is expected to be
kept dry enough that cultivation cim
be done without regard t9. it, and sev

eral acres of good land made tillable.
Other ponds are being built Wherever
there are suitable locations.
A peculiar style of trench silo is used

on the CK ranch..The usual type of
trench is dug back into one of the
Dakota sandstone bluffs, typical of that
section. The' base"of this usually ex

tends several feet down into solid rock.
At the rila'f-erid"a large round pit is
hollowed.Qut, so. that more silage may
be stored than in the trench itSelf. Easy
access �'}>08sibl.e to· this·pit 'at the Iip�
per end of the ti'el)ch after the trench
is emptied: TW�' such ,trenc�-pits 41-'"
this kirtd hay" .btleJ'�!lde'�hiJ,:h:(wil�,

Ne�: Managem�nt
Association Started

THE fourth farm management as.
sociation in Kansas is now ready to
begin operation. It will inclUde

Atchis<?n, Brown, DOniphan, Douglas .

Franklm, Jackson, Jefferson, Johnson
Leavenworth, Lyon, Nemaha, OS30'e'
Sha�ee, Wabaunsee, and Wyand�lt�
counties.
Headquarters of this association is

at Holton. The first president is O. J
Olsen, Horton; vice-president, F. i
Herrmann, Sabetha; H..J. Bradley
Holton, secretary-treaeurer. The ma�
for whose visits every member wi]]
watch, is W. H. Meissinger, formerly
a farmer in Sheridan ceunty and re.
cently county agent at Larned.
It is. planned that 2 more manage.

ment associations will be formed this
year, one for the Flint HIlls section
and the other for an area im:luding the
northern tier of counties, includin.
Marshall and westward, including Nor�
ton county.
The work of these groups is prl

marily farm record and marketms
work. The costs and returns .of each
farm project are carefully. summa
�ized, and in this way more .efficiency
JB reached because the fanner is en

abled to figuratively stand off and look
at his farm business.

-KF-

Giant .Ragweed a Pest
A new weed appeared. in the salt

grass pasture of Ed Slade, near sur
ford. The weed grew thick and thrifty
along a small creek. Identification of
this broad leafed, spreading plant re·
vealed it was giant ragweed, an an

.nual, which often washes in and grows
on uncultivated land.

.

-KF-

Irrigate� ,With Overflow
A 40-acre field Iyfng along a creek

near Syracuse on Henry Boltz' farm
overnowsat' least once every summer.
The overflow is' J.8.rgely back-water
and this makes useful irrigation which'
Mr. Beltzwelcomes and depends upon.
Last fall he seeded 15 acres of this
land to wheat .and it provided good ,

pasture all wtnter for several head of
milk cows. These cows' and 100 White '

Leghorn hens keep the family table
stocked, Mr� Boltz said. The hens are
fed milo, wheat and' barley as a grain
ration.' These' crops are raised on the
Boltz farm ,regularly every year.

..

-KF-.

Uses,Maehine Shop
A 32 by 76-foot shop and machine

building houses the-equipment on A. L .

Criger's farm Heward. The only dis- .

advantage he said, it that the shelter
isn't large enough. In -one end is a well
lighted shop which is comfortable in

. winter. and: can, be'.openea for ventila·
tion in hot weather. All of Mr. Criger'S"
machinery gets attention before it is

put away, and is always kept in first
class condition. He uses plenty of 011
on all of it. A number of feed wagons
are needed in regular service and these
are backed, into -the shed every night
during the. feeding. season:

-KF-

Depends Gn Clovers
.

To renew his soil fertility, JOh!l Tea
g:arden,.Li,nn.cotlnty, pins his. hopes 011

.

legumes. He. plans to sow 500 poundS ..

.pt Sweet clover. and 600 'pounds of les- ,

.pedeza I!eed this. spring. Mr. Teagarden
� a believer in Red, clover, alsc;>. If he

can buy the seed at' a fair price thiS
. sPfing he ill going to seed :Red clover

a10!lg with the other legumes.
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gs From'Old Socks and Such
(Continued from Page 10)

the admiration of friends, who
it is a stimulant for my vanity.
J've no idea, the cc;>untless num

of aristocratlc lookmg rugs that
had their humble origin in the
scrap bag. All of my living
both braided ovals and the rec

'Iar hooked ones with their gay
ed geometAc floral motifs are

p bag babies," being made en

of old woolen clothes and blan
Frankly, I wouldn't trade them
rientals-which is lucky since Mr.
all couldn't by any chance afford
aks and Persians. Leaving out the
ent of cost my homemade rugs
beauties and lend just the right
sphere to an old Virginia sofa,
t grandmother's spinning wheel
reel, a Governor Winthrop desk
a heterogeneous assortment of
ue chairs picked up at as many
nd-hand shops.
the a rtistic ability, if not tempera
t, were left out of your make-up
you're a bit hesitant about de
ng your own hooked rug motifs,
tless designs may be bought with
the colors marked so you cannot
ibly make a misstep. Some of these
to be had stamped on burlap just
y for hooking. For a dime, or no
than 15 cents at least, you can
numerous transfer patterns for
ing rugs. These you may stamp
ny sort of'material, but heavy
as, feed or gunny sacks are par
arly adaptable for this purpose.
e half-round rug pictured would
e a gay-colored welcome mat for

your front door or add a bright spot
in front of a sofa. The swan and water
lily oval is a delightful picture rug for
bedroom or bath service. Natural col
ors may be used to hook it, or it would
be most pleasing done in grays, black
and white.
You are aware, no doubt, if you have

looked around the stores of late, of
the recurring popularity of the goat
and bear skin type rug of two or three
decades ago. There are so many deep
textured rugs in plain colors, both light
and dark, just now, that one's choice
is almost unlimited.
Copying these at home is a cinch

and the expense.is virtually nil, if you
happen to be one of those thrifty string
savers like myself. The rug pictured at
upper ri.ght was made entirely of
scraps of string sewed onto a feed
sack foundation. Ravelled burlap or

gunny sacking may be used the same

way, or if you wish to buy materlal
carpet warp, which may be had in any
and every shade of the rainbow, and is
not expensive, makes beautiful deep
piled rugs of this type. These rugs may
be washed and become fluffier and pret
tier with wear. They are suitable in
the living room, in front of davenport
or chairs; in the bedroom or the bath
room they will prove to you how much
wear they can take-just shake and
drop them where you like.
Surely opportunity is knocking at

your door, Mrs. Rug Maker and -Mrs.
Scrap Saver! Grandmother had no

monopoly on this business of preserv
ing old socks in new rugs.

eeping Grass Ahead of Stock Is
st Pas ture ImprovementMethod

By DR. A. E. ALDOUS

'r. AldollS was a member 01 the
ing committee lor Kansas Farm
p(lsture improvement program,
,is the foremost authority in Kan-
111)ustn1'e g1·asses. He has cha1'ge
rass breeding work at Kansas
College.-The Editors.

ROVEMENT of pastures in Cen
I and Western Kansas, all having
e� injured by drouth, can be ac
hshed mainly thru conservative

I n,g, allowing sufficient acreage to
mmai so the grass will keep ahead
e stock.
stu res having only a scattering
of forage plants should be prod from grazing so they can pro

seed, thereby speeding the restor
. processes. Deferred and rotation
ng is helpful in the maintenance
Improvement of pastures havingform stand of forage plants.
mporary pasture crops should be

. Sively used on all farms as theyde the cheapest source of forage
requently make it possible to ap
tproper pasture program. Winter
01' rye may be used for late fall,

bl' and spring grazing. Sudan is

��: temporary pasture crop for

,ist�re is a controlling factor to'tb�f pasture plants in Kansas so
e ort should be made to retainuch of it as possible on the land.
se vigorous stand of grasses has

ra
small amount of run"off. Since

e�ses on most pastures have been
In denSity, contour furrows

I

n
uSed effectively.Y pastures in Central and West

::iJas are infested with prickly
a

cactus and loco weed. The
,

can be eradicated by grubbing

the plants about 3 inches below the sur
face and piling the tops so they can
not be scattered. Loco can also be eradi
cated by grubbing to a depth of 4 or
5 inches.
Reseeding may be necessary in many

pastures in Western Kansas to restore
their productivity in a reasonable
length of time. The success of reseed
ing will depend upon obtaining seed of
adapted grasses and favorable grow
ing conditions after the seedings have
been made. Adapted grasses for Cen
trai and Western Kansas include blue
grama, Western wheat grass, and sand
drop seed. It is impossible to establish
grasses without some seedbed prepa
ration in order to cover the seed. Grass
seeding should not be made unless soil
moisture is favorable.

Sheep Lift Mortgage
A successful sheep project on the

family-size farm often will prove a

"mortgage lifter." This has been in
crenslngly true the last few years
when the most successfully raised
crops have been those which provide
best feed for sheep-small grain pas
ture, roughage, some weeds, and a

small amount of grain. Arch 'I'hornp
,son, Agenda, has found this particu
larly true, for he has 'been able to pur
chase two-thirds interest in a small
farm because of the clear profit made
from a flock of 60 to 70 good ewes.
One change he expects to make in his
management plan is to sell nearly all
ewes in the spring and buy good West
erns in the fall to replace the flock.
This is because Kansas summers on

many farms make it unprofitable to
keep any but the best purebred ewes.

,
asture Program Manager
ansas Farmer
opeka, Kansas
Pleas

.

e send me rules and entry blanks for the Pasture Improvementrogram being sponsored by Kansas Farmer, for farmers in Central and
estern Kansas.
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PIONEER
HYBRID SEED CORN

�vill prove profitable to thousands
of Missouri and Kansas farmers
'who are planting it this year!

IN ORDER to know the advantage which Pioneer brings
its splendid germination-its vigorous growth-its drouth

resistance - its stiffness of stalk - and ITS INCREASED
YIELD it is necessary to grow it on your own farm.

Test plots run by the State or County Extension Agents
are valuable as a guide, but nothing can compare in value
with THE ACTUAL EXPERIENCE OF PLANTING
PIONEER ON YOUR OWN LAND UNDER THE SAME
CONDITIONS, AND CULTIVATING IT THE SAME WAY
AS YOU HANDLE YOUR OWN CORN.

Limited amounts of the varieties best adapted to Kansas
and Missouri are still available.

SIMPLY WRITE TO

Garst & Thomas Hi-Bred Corn Company
COON RAPIDS, IOWA

I
TRY AN ADVERTISEMENT

in the
KANSAS FARMER MARKET

PLACE

RED BRAND fence
soon pays for itself

SAVES . . . because "Galvan
neaJed", copper-bearing RED
BRAND fence lasts years longer
without repair or replacement.
EARNS ••• because it helps you
farm more profitably, more easily,
and builds up your soil by rotation
of crops, livestock and legumes.
These savings and earnings will
soon pay for refencing the whole
farm. Start ... by building new
RED BRAND fences this S1J?·ing.

FREE •• A Book
Worth Owning
"Hidden Treasures In
Your Soil" tells the
facts behind practical
.oil building methods.
15 chapters, fully tt.
lustrated. Write {or a

copy!

I The Shopping
Center

For the past two months Kansas
Farmer has operated a department
to aid its readers in shopping for the
products advertised in its columns.
Beginning with this issue, however,
this space will be used as a shopping
center-as formerly-but instead of
writing to us for the information we
are urging each shopper to address
the manufacturer' direct. Hence
forth, this department will list, for
your convenience, only the name of
the manufacturer who offers in
formation in the issue, plus the ad
dress and the title of the booklet or
inrorrnatton offered. Use a couponwhenever one appears.

•
See pa2'e 9. 1.'he Oliver ad Invttes 1'011 to look
over t.he Oliver tra('tors, threshe'r and COOlbtees. \\'rite the addreHs nearest yon.

For full Information about the Bear CatG.'lnder, see pUl{e J2 and then write to\VeHter... J�and Roller Co., Bnx 131'), HaMt-

���:8 ��J��]{��I��st�'t,�,nRI:.rbur-KIUR'httrtt
The Crete l\(III!t, Crete, Nehraake, have a new

�i¥t�lt�e ;��if,�:l' '�n \�:�: 19�u CRn ohtaln

\Vrite Dr. Salsbllr�"H T.aboratorleH, Charles

8�!�d'e�f)\�:g�Ul J�ee Chick Health AHsurance

Se:,:.:�: \r:;te:����r�JC���:e�.O�l,r.:Ke"�:st�I;�Lund Uoller Co., tiox 646, HaHUIlKH, Nehr.
Tht! l\[cl'herHon Concrete Products Co • !\Ie-

�:lihSe.�"1'��;�:Hi�!�8������t:t�t�\.�·lSI����
Free Silo Fnets are offered by the western
Silo Cumpan)r, DeH l\lolnes, 'Iowa.

\\/rlfe for estalol( from the l'arkel'-iUcCrorv
Mfg. oo., -&.7B, Kam�as City. 1\UsHulIrl
Their electric fence advertisement I� Uti
pago 14.

'leNt 1'loIH�er Hybrid Seed Corn on yonr own
lund. "'rite to GarHt &: ThuOlllH III-Bred
Corn Co., Coon Rapids, Iowa. '.rhls ud Is
on page 15.

'lhf�::C��l.���i!�e�}r�u��:�:r�OinonJ:)�I';.e ��If.�;
Their uddress i.!oi 8416 Industrial st.,
Peorta, III.

•
And Mention KANSAS FARMER

When Writing to Advertisers
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now for orders. du not delay,
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The breeding matrons, some of th.em natives of the Rockies, spread out- on their way to the
west end of the pastu�e, where lies the choicest winter posture in early March.

Native Grass the Year Around
By TUDOR CHARLES

AV:ALVABLE �ontribution to graz
mg practice in Central Kansas is
being made by the CK Hereford

Ranch of Brookville, owned by J. J.
Vanier of Salina, and managed by Gene
.sundgren, a former farm boy of Falun,
in Saline county. There are slightly over
3,000 acres of grazing land "in this
ranch, which is located on Highway 40;
a few miles west of Brookville. In ad
dition a liberal acreage of creek bot-
tom land provides feed crops.
The impressive point about the CK

ranch pasture management is that the
cows and other breeding cattle graze

.r- the year around on native grass. There
are an even dozen pastures under sep
arate fence. Four of these are used for
summer grazing-about 1,500 acres.

Sixteen hundred acres of pasture is
protected every summer and used for
winter grazing. Mr. Sundgren pointed
out one group of yearling heifers which
had received no roughage except the
cured buffalo and bluestem, and on

March 1 they looked good.
Cottonseed and Silare Fed

The cow herd of.l50 to 180 cows gets
2 pounds of cottonseed cake a head. be
ginning about November 1. ·Then a
month later silage Is. used' to supple
ment theeured grass. The cows are fed
in the lot in the morning and turned
out in thearternoon in pastures lyilig
near the buildings· and ranch head-
quarters., ,

The CK ranch. has been under Mr.
Sundgren's direction only'? years, but
he said he expected to alternate his
winter and summer pastures over Ii.

period of years, for added pJotecUoI)-of the grass. .

.

..
.
..

Creep-feeding is ·practiced regularly;
One bunch o� bu��i.clI:'lv.e�i"�iI.s kept ·out
on the pasture all .wlqter; 'and con
tinued to runto their' creep;·Prlce·con
troIs the grain mixture used in the
creep-feeder, but Mr. �undg:ren said
ground corn. oats»bran and. cottonseed
.meal was preferred.

hold 250 tons of silage each. A large
310-ton silo is being carried over full
this spring.

.

�KF-.

More Pressure for Plowing
So many· farmers are now using

rubber-tired tractors that general edu
cation on their care is important. The
tire manufacturers now recommend an
extra 4 pounds pressure in the furrow
tire when plowing. This is because
there is added side strain 'on the fur
row tire. Big tractor tires carry only

· 12, to 16 pounds pressure, but it is dol
lars saved to keep them at this level.
When increased traction is required,
tire ,men say, more wheel weight is
added. Increased weight on rear tires
ma.terially increases drawbar pull.
'I'his may be removed for . light work
to save on the fuel bill.

-KF-

�etal Gates Always'Swi�·
Oates which are used often on Har

old Leeding'a farm, RePuhlic. county,
are always. eommercially. made of
metal. The gates .he uses may be ad
justed to, swing high or low on. the

·

outer end,.with the gate-posts always
· upright. There i.s no sag or drag to a

good metal gate and it won't wear out.
Mr. Leeding keeps all his fences in good
.repair, using cedar posts and unfinished
1-inch lumber,

-KF-·

Chick Sexing Gets '�OK"
The bureau of animal industry re

ports that sex of Rhode ,Island Red
, chicks can he told with about 75 per
cent accuracy, by the color. of the down
ontheir heads and backs. Poultry spe
ctaltsts examined 1,102. chicks. hatched
in 1936 at .th� ·go:vernment.:.tesearch

·

center IIi
.. Maryland, and 663. chicks

· from a: .farp. flock. They foUnd they
were able .to tell the sex of about .so

.

pe:r; cent ·correctly. Most of the fem·ale·
chicks h�� one or'more spots or ·Stripes

Plenty o� W.ater . of black on the head or back. ¥Qst of
. Altho there are bountiful springs on.

the males were free'from.·these mark
the CK pastures a careful ·system of ings.

•.

...
..

. ..
.

. pond building is in.progress. One mam- : Some Rhode Islail(i Red chicks have
moth pond has Qeen constructed. which,� .

red .instead of blacl� sP9ts•. put Qniy·,
will take nearly all the flood water out ·black spots or stripes are evidence that
of a "dry" �reek. The larid below is the chicks are females.

.

farmed, and with the a�d of. the large·
pond and on.e 'small emergen.cy daIIl
below, the creek-be4 is expected to be
kept dry enough that cultivation can
be done without regard tQ it, and sev

eral acres of good land made tillable.
Other ponds are being b�ilt Wherever
there are suitable locations.
A peculiar style of trench silo is used

on the CK ranch .. The usual type of
trench is dug back into one of the
Dakota sandstone bluffs, typical of that
section. The· base of this usually ex
tends several feet down into solid rock.
At the reay-end··iI. large round pit is
hollowed.out, sQ . .t)lat more silage may
be stor�d than in_the trench itSelf. Easy
access lS-llOSSibl.e:. to· this·pit at the tip
per end of the -trench after the trench :
is emp-tied. ·Two· such ·trench�i)its of./ .

this klrtd have .been:made:w'bich wily
,/

'"

.!.
. -.!.� .�,. '. ,.

Ne�: Man�gem�nt
Association Started

THE fourth farm management as
sociation in Kansas is now ready to
begin . operation. It will inclUde

Atchis�n, Brown, Doniphan, Douglas.
Franklm, Jackson, Jefferson, ·Johnson
Leavenworth, Lyon, Nemaha, Osa�e'
Sha�ee, Wabaunsee, and Wyandott�
counties. .

Headquarters of this association is
at Holton. The first president is O. J
Olsen, Horton; vice-president, F. i
Herrmann, Sabetha; H..J. Bradley.
Holton, secretary-treaeurer. The man
for .whose visits every member will

· watch, is W. H. Meissmger, ·formerly
a farmer in Sheridan county and reo
cently county agent at Larned.
It is. planned that 2 more manage.

ment associations will be formed this
year, one for the Flint Hills section
and the other for an area including the
northern tier of counties, includin.

.. Marshall and westward, including Nor�
ton county.
The work of these groups is prl. \

marily farm record and- marketin.
work. The· costs and returns .of each �
farm project are carefully. summa
�ized, and in this way more .efficiency
18 reached because the farm·er is en
abled to figuratively stand off and look
at his farm business.

-KF-

Giant J,lagweed a Pest
A new weed appeared. in the salt

grass pasture of Ed Slade, neal' Staf·
ford. The weed grew thick and thrifty
along a small creek. Identification of
this broad leafed, spreading plant re

vealed it was giant ragweed, an an

.nual, which often washes in and grows
on uncultivated land.

'

-KF-

Irrigate� ,With Overflow
A 40-acre field· Iyfng along a creek

near Syracuse on Henry Boltz' farm
overnowaat' least once every summer..
The overflow is' largely back-water
arid this makes useful irrigation which
Mr. Boltzwelcomes and depends upon.
Last fall he seeded 15 acres of this
land to wheat .and it provided good

· pasture allwtnter for several head of
milk cows. These cows and 100 White '

Leghorn .heflS keep the family table
stocked, Mr. Boltz said. The hens are

.

fed milo, wheat and· barley as a grain
ration. These· crops are raised on the
Boltz fal'm_ ,_regUlarly every year.

-KF-.·.

Uses\Machine Shop
A 32 by 76-foot shop and machine

buildlng; houses the-equipment on A. L.

Criger's farm Howard. The only dis

advantage he said, it that the sheltel'
isn't large .enough. In ·one end is a well
lighted shop which is comfortable in '

· winter. and: can. be'opened far ventila
tion in hot weather. All of Mr. Criger·s
machinery gets attention before it is

put awa:y, and is always kept in first
class condition. He. uses plenty of 011 '

on all of it. A number of feed wagons
are needed In regular service and these
are backed. into 'the shed every night
during the. feeding. season:

-KF-

Depends on Clovers
.

To renew his soil fettility, John Tea

g:al.'den•. I4nncol.uity, pins his. hopes 011
•

legumes. H� plans to sq_vJ 500 .poundS _:
pi Sweet clover. and 600 pou�ds of les

.pedeza lJ_eed .this. flpring. Mr. Te�garden
l1iI a behever in Red:. clover, also. If he

can buy the seed at" a tair price tillS
· spJ;ing he is going to seed E,ed clover .

alo_!lg with the otlier legumes.
'



ugs From'Old Socks and Such
(Continued from Page 10)

the admiration of friends, who

It is a stimulant for my vanity.
�'ve no idea the countless num

of aristocratic looking rugs that
had their humble origin in the
scrap bag. All of my livingY
both braided ovals and the rec

,

lar hooked ones with their gay
ed geometAc floral motifs are

p bag babies," being made en

y of old woolen clothes and blan
Frankly, I wouldn't trade them

.

rientals-which is lucky since Mr.
all couldn't by any chance afford
aks and Persians. Leaving out the
ent of cost my homemade rugs
beauties and lend just the right
sphere to an old Virginia sofa,
t grandmother's spinning wheel
reel, a Governor Winthrop desk
a heterogeneous assortment of
ue chairs picked up at as many
nd-hand shops.
the artistic ability, if not tempera
t, were left out of your make-up
you're a bit hesitant about de
'ng your own hooked rug motifs,
tless designs may be bought with
the colors marked so you cannot

'ibly make a misstep. Some of these
to be had stamped on burlap just
y for hooking. For a dime, or no
than 15 cents at least, you can
numerous transfer patterns for
ing rugs. These you may stamp
ny sort of'material, but heavy
as, feed or gunny sacks are par
arly adaptable for this purpose.
e half-round rug pictured would
e a gay�colored welcome mat for

your front door or add a bright spot
in front of a sofa. The swan and water
lily oval is a delightful picture rug for
bedroom or bath service. Natural col
ors may be used to hook it, or it would
be most pleasing done in grays, black
and white.
You are aware, no doubt, if you have

looked around the stores of late, of
the recurring popularity of the goat
and bear skin type rug of two or three
decades ago. There are so many deep
textured rugs in plain colors, both light
and dark, just now, that one's choice
is almost unlimited.
Copying these at home is a cinch

and the expense is virtually nil, if you
happen to be one of those thrifty strlng
savers like myself. The rug pictured at
upper right was made entirely of
scraps of string sewed onto a feed
sack foundation. Ravelled burlap or

gunny sacking may be used the same

way, or if you wish to buy material
carpet warp, which may be had in any
and every shade of the rainbow, and is
not expensive, makes beautiful deep
piled rugs of this type. These rugs may
be washed and become lluffier and pret
tier with wear. They are suitable in
the living room, in front of davenport
or chairs; in the bedroom or the bath
room they will prove to you how much
wear they can take-just shake and
drop them where you like.
Surely opportunity is knocking at

your door, Mrs. Rug Maker and "Mrs.
Scrap Saver! Grandmother had no

monopoly on this business of preserv
ing old socks in new rugs.

eeping Grass Ahead of Stock Is
st Pas ture ImprovementMethod

By DR. A. E. ALDOUS

r. AldollS was a member 0/ the
ing committee /01' Kansas Farm
posture improvement proqram,
is the foremost authority in Kan
: n pastm'e grasses. He has charge
rass breeding uiortc at Kansas
College.-The Edito1's.

ROVEMENT of pastures in Cen
I
I and Western Kansas, all having
e� injured by drouth, can be ac
hshed mainly thru conservative
n�, allowing sufficient acreage to
mrnat so the grass will keep ahead
e stock.

: stu res having only a scattering
,
of forage plants should be prod from grazing so they can pro

seed, thereby speeding the restor
processes. Deferred and rotation
ng is helpful in the maintenance
Improvement of pastures havingform stand of forage plants.
mporary pasture crops should be
. Sively used on all farms as they
�e the cheapest source of forage
lequently make it possible to ap
tproper pasture program. Winter
or rye may be used for late fall,

br and spring grazing. Sudan is
,
est temporary pasture crop for
er

��t�re is a controlling factor to'
of pasture plants in Kansas so

u e�ort .should be made to retain
C of It as possible on the land.
e vigorous stand of grasses has

a
small amount of run-off, Since

e�ses on most pastures have been
In density, contour furrows

n
USed effectively.Y pastures in Central and West

�'�as are infested with prickly
S

cactus and loco weed. The
,

can be eradicated by grubbing

the plants about 3 inches below the sur
face and piling the tops so they can
not be scattered. Loco can also be eradi
cated by grubbing to a depth of 4 or
5 inches.
Reseedingmay be necessary in many

pastures in Western Kansas to restore
their productivity in a reasonable
length of time. The success of reseed
ing will depend upon obtaining seed of
adapted grasses and favorable grow
ing conditions after the seedings have
been made. Adapted grasses for Cen
tral and Western Kansas include blue
grama, Western wheat grass, and sand
drop seed. It is Impossible to establish
grasses without some seedbed prepa
ration in order to cover the seed. Grass
seeding should not be made unless soil
moisture is favorable.

Sheep Lift Mortgage
A successful sheep project on the

family-size farm often will prove a

"mortgage lifter." This has been in
creasingly true the last few years
when the most successfully raised
crops have bedn those which provide
best feed for sheep-small grain pas
ture, roughage, some weeds, and a

small amount of grain. Arch Thomp
'son, Agenda, has found this particu
larly true, for he has been able to pur
chase two-thirds interest in a small
farm because of the clear profit made
from a flock of 60 to 70 good ewes.
One change he expects to make in his
management plan is to sell nearly all
ewes in the spring and buy good West
erns in the fall to replace the flock.
This is because Kansas summers on

many farms make it unprofitable to
keep any but the best purebred ewes.
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PIONEER
HYBRID SEED CORN

�vill prove profitable to thousands
of Missouri and Kansas farmers
uiho are planting it this year!

IN ORDER to know the advantage which Pioneer brings
its splendid germination-its vigorous growth-its drouth

resistance - its stiffness of stalk - and ITS INCREASED
YIELD it is necessary to grow it on your own farm.

Test plots run by the State or County Extension Agents
are valuable as a guide, but nothing can compare in value
with THE ACTUAL EXPERIENCE OF PLANTING
PIONEER ON YOUR OWN LAND UNDER THE SAME
CONDITIONS. AND CULTIVATING IT THE SAME WAY
AS YOU HANDLE YOUR OWN CORN.

Limited amounts of the varieties best adapted to Kansas
and Missouri are still available.

SIMPLY WRITE TO

Garst & Thomas Hi-Bred Corn Cf)mpany
COON RAPIDS, IOWA

I
TRY AN ADVERTISEMENT

in the
KANSAS FARMER MARKET

PLACE

RED BRAND fence
soon pays for itself

SAVES . . . because "Galvan
nealed", copper-bearing RED
BRAND fence lasts years longer
without repair or replacement.
EARNS ••• because it helps you
farm more profitably, more easily,
and builds up your soil by rotation
of crops, livestock and legumes.
These savings and earnings will
soon pay for refencing the whole
farm. Start ... by building new

RED BRAND fences this S1n·ing.
FREE •• A Book
Worth Owning
"Hidden Teeasueee In
Ycue Soil" tells the
facts behind practical
loil building methods.
15 chapters, fully Il
luetrated, Write for a

copy!

I The Shopping
Center

For the past two months Kansas
Farmer has operated a department
to aid its readers in shopping for the
products advertised in its columns.
Beginning with this issue, however,
this space will be used as a shopping
center-as formerly-but instead of
writing to us for the information we
are urging each shopper to address
the manufacturer' direct. Hence
forth, this department will list, for
YOUI' convenience, only the name of
the manufacturer who offers in
formation in the issue, plus the ad
dress and the title of the booklet or
information offered. Use a couponwhenever one appears.

•
See pal:e 9. 'l'he Ofh'er ad Invltefil yon to look
over the Ollvp.r tr"(�torlll, threshe'r and combtnes. \\'rlte the nddres8 nearest von,

For full Information about the Bear CRtG.'lnder, see pOKe 12 and then write to
\VeNter." I"and RoJler oe., Box ras, Hast-
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The Crete l\(III!1, Crf>fe. NehrnNka, have a new

��rl�lt�e ;��;f,��/f:n�:�!, 11�U can obt"111

\Vrlte Dr. Salsbllr�"foI T.aboratorJeH. Chartes

�!:hiel.0�:g�ulJ�ee Chick Health Assurance

See the 'VeRtern S ••rocket ad on �age 1" and

����:; 1:�"erC<r:.I.oLo���r:,dil��tll�lg!�'fi���:r;
Th� lUcl'herson Concrete Prnduets Co .• Me-

!:��e1�''£�=�I�:Ki4o��8 d�����::t�t�!\'�'SI����
Free Silo Fuets are offered hv the \\'�"'ternSilo CumlJanl't DeN MolneN, 'Iowa.
\\'rlte for catalole from the J'arker-�(cCroryMfg. co., 4-78, Kansas Clh', MlsNuurt
'I'helr electric fence advertisement Is OIi
page 14.

Ter:n�"()\V�I�eH��n::ra��ed&CT�I�U��HY�lll� tf::!i
Corn Co .• Coun Rapids, Iowa. '.rhls ltd Is
on nage U,"

'1'1��:!C��U�d�I�:e�il�a��II::r�Oinon,p.J�I�e A�lr.�;
Their uddres8 Is 3416 Industrial sr.,
Peorfu, III •

•
AmI Mention KANSAS FARMER

When Writing to Advertisers



�AIII.Jo.: OF HATES

Four
times
52.40
2.64
288
3.12
3.36
3.60
3.84
4.08

One
Word. time
18 .•..••.. $1.44
19 ..•..••. I 52
20 1.60
21. 1.68
22 1.7'6
23 1.84
24 1.92
25 2.00

One
worus time

.

HI. $ .80
11 88
12........ 96
1:1 1.04
H 1.12
1.� 1.20
16 1.28
17 1.36

�IJU will save time and correspondence by
quottnn salltng prices In your classtned adver
tlsements.

FARMERS. MARKETFour
tuues
U.32
4.56
4.80
5.04
s.as
552
� 76
6 no

RATES a eflnh I wurd eacb Instrtlll" it ordered tor tour or mora conlecun" tnlerUon.: el"hl cent.
!I wurd I!lch tnst"ltiul'1 un shorter order. ur It ('op, does not Ippear tn cnnst.cuU" Issue.:to word minimum. Count .bbreTllt,lIon� anu Inttl_Is 1&1 words nnd four lIam, and acJtlren III purt or theadver tlsement. When dl'lJ)h', heudlnt:1 and whtte I4Pllt.:1 »re used, charres will hft based on 50 cent!' an

Ill:alft lino. or $1 per eohnun Inch: lin line 01101011110; 2 r.ulunml by 168 linea mulmum. No dhcouutfor repeated tnseruon. Heads and slgnllturfl limited 10 �4 Dolnl ol)enrac. type. tio cute 1110\,,4 Cnp1must reaeh 'topeka by Saturday Drecedlni dll.tt or 1831111.

WI bollevl that aU-�i�.s1l1ed adv·ei·t!sem.otl Inthis paper are reliable and we exerclae the UI.OIOlt c..re on accepting ouch advertisIng. Ht.w,
ever, aI· practlcaliy. everything advertised nas noflXed market vatue. we cannot �uarantee BatiS.faction In oasea of honest dispute we Will en.deavor 10 DrlnJli abcut latlltactory adJuetm.nlbut our re8pon.lblllty .nd. wIth sucn action.

.

PUBI,IClA rlON DA'rEM: Every oth.r Saturduy.
Forml clOOI 10 day. 111 advancl.

WtJITI, Uo:GlIORNS

REMI'I'1'ANCE MUII1' A';C;OMI'ANY YOUR ORDER

FARM ftL40ClIJINt:U\,
BAilY CHIOKS

ORlJ�a.,b.L.e...A:22� (:HI(;KSV
There's a reason why, we have thousands of

cu���ngl�i�kl�O a�{edeb,,����t.:ilL���l!l Popular
Brecds-Turkey Poults-c-Hawklntzed Chlcko-A
penny postal nrtngs Rupf's plans to you.
BUI'" IIA1,(:HI�Rn;S. 80x n. Ottawa, Klln.no

WIEW: 7:30 a. m.
Hrtl'lcltt�s: 1 .. IU\lrCnce. l·aula. BurllnJ;"ton,

Gnrnett, linntlla:.

SEX-ed$490Chix �

"BLUE bLOOD" QUALITY CHICKS IN ALL
leadins pure breeds. U. S. Approved flocks.

Eleven ,Years bloodtestlng. Largest producersKan53S AP�roved hybrid chiclts. crossbred us

b���l�tc ho����rf�-�����it�ks; ��J�L�K�c?�;�:R.d-Wh,f. Wyando'lte and CornIsh·Wyandotte.Pullets excellent layers. Cockerels fast �rowin�.

���fo���:�. bli�i�:rf;o�i�f:r}aS�I�u.,D��ir�J�r.�
Junction City, Ran.

.

PULLETS & CHIX. 2 & 3 WEEKS OR DAY

an�l\�'he��, ���Vl.ir:3i't\�;fn;·'s ���tz�n�rll1��v �h�i���for chlclts from the same bloodlines now tetlin:;:

�h��M�n��T��d a�orla���be�ogfe8��.� f�'1,���d���
Catalog: free. Lindstrom Hatchery I:. PoultryFarm, 3·1:.!-A, Lindstrom Road, Clinton. Mo.
SCHLICHTMAN SQUARE DEAL CHICKS.
Missouri approved, bloodtested. Leghorns. An-

��r��, $\·f.�6;R°f.��gsft:��', °Kfl�8:g:s�' 'f1.�3�
Giants. Brahmas, $9.40; heavy assorted S6.15;

m�1�111�S���,��1t �·�p1�ce�;�ri�ua��le����gfic�1:
mall Hatehcry, Appleton City. Mo. . .

COOUBS ROP LBGHORNS. CHICKS. 250-35.-,
egg pedIgreed sired. Real breedIng. Reaeon·

able prices. World record ROP hen. 355 eg�8.1937 Texas contest average, 255 eggs; 266

r.0lnts per hen. Every 1938 sire from progenyested family. HI�h e'B1; livability average •.

��i��i�y;�af{atfata og. oombs & 200, Bo:� 6.

INSURFJ BIGGER PROFITS 1936 WITH
chicks frum Bagby layers who set new World'8

Record at 19�5 MIssouri Contest. ChampIons 6
different breeds. Llvab1l1ty guarantee. Luw
prlc�s. Discounts 0:) advance orders. 12 ::treeds

���l��; ����;n��� &rj���dilra� �J�IO�. Ba�by

SEXED D:\Y-OLD PULLETS, MALES A:-II'

PoS��f��h\;����:,hi��'dJ1�:d sabv�n�uit��y ¥�Cf�t
brep.dtng program. l�th consecutive year bFood
testing. LOW prices. Males low as 3c; assorted
$5.40 per 100. Catalog free. Rusk Farms. Box
1023-C. WIndsor. Mo.

BOOTH'::; �'AMOUS CHICKS. STRONG.
healthy. qulclt growin�. E;xceUent layers From

one of America's ::;reatest breedtn� institutions
10 varieties. Low prices. Discounts on advance
orders. Free catalog. Booth Farms. Box 811.
Clinton. �10.
QUALITY CHICKS: ROCKS; REDS. ORPING
tons, \Vyandottcs. Lan�Bhans. 56.75: Minor-

���brrde���fii�' ifo��J; ���Yt�\��s t�·.��·, �g:�Cgt3:Ivyvine Hatchery, Eskridge. Kan.
CH1CK::; 0,'; A 30 DA YS TRIAL GUArl'ANTEK

A II varieties. Missouri approved. Blood tested.
Easy buying '11�n LGlv orlces. Chick manual
free MisGDU1'i Ctc.�e Hatchr.ry. Box :71, But
ler, Mo

SEX-LINKED BABY PULLETS, WORLD'S
famous A ustrowhltes. 5 other hybrids and 52

furebrceds. 40 years service. Bcautiful catalo�
ree. Mrs. Berry's Farm, Rt. G, Clorinda, Iowa.
BABY CHICKS AND TURKEY POULTS. PURr,;
and crLssbreed, bloodtestcd, best quality. All

popular breeds. Prices reasonable. Cireular frec.
Steinhoff HatcherY. Osage City. Kan.
$i.95·100 LEGHORNS. �8.45 ANY BREED.
From bloodtcsted stoclt. Postpaid 100% r.eJiv

ery. Free beautiful calenda-r with order. T.ll's
Jiatcheries. Bellevue, Iowa.
CHiCKS: U. S. APPROVEIJ. BLOODTr,;STEIJ.
All varieties. $7 00 to $8.00-100. prepaid. De·livery guaranteed. Tischhauser Hatchery. Wich

ita. Kan.
REDS. ROCKS. ORPINGTONS. \VYAN

kl��lli:lc�Jr�? J.'�e�r:'ka;."ghOrils. $6.00. Jen

BABY CHICKS-HIGHEST QUALITY. S4.UO
up. White'S Hatchery. Rt. 5. Nortb Top.ka.

.-\NCONAS

AVSTR.-\-WHITES

DEFOREST KANSAS APPROVED AUSTRA·
WhItes. Best for middle west. Guaranteed

livability. Ail leading bTands and cross breeds.DeFore::lt Hatcheries, Peabody, Kan.

JERSEY WHITE GIANTS

SUPERFINE JERSEY GIANTS. NEW HAMp·
.hlre.. Bua Mlnorca.. Cblcks, esg.. The

Tho.mas Farms. Pleasanton, Kan.

16

We "ellly hive them Llrge bodied luyers or
Irns or big white fJ:eS. Direct tmpurtere or
Tom Barren's bust blood IInel tun to :JOti eRV
bree{lIn;" Itith successful year ureedtnn fnr
large bodies big e2";U and hi:,:h 1,rutllldlnn.
S.tI�lIell customers In :!1 states, W" ean
nleuse you. Iun. Reasonabt. prices ror hl!'.ht'tit
quality Hunk references. Write rur ""118
Proof" Iree. Chicks j:lHl egg,.
B"rtlett I'uultry Fann .It H"t ..!lery

Roate 6. 110" B4 Wlehlta. I(an.

FAMOUS IMPORTED BARRON'S TRAP·
nested pedigreed Wintcrlay En"llsh StraIn

purebred ROP sired. bloodtested, State I.l.pected.Missouri approved White Leghorns �uaranteea
�OJ�:� :��nd�8.s ��l Y��Am��lc'k�lC;���og�e c��
ratse. 8 Y.,c. pre(1_ald. fnsur.d. Catatog. Dr. Can·
trell. snowntte Eggtarm. Carthage. :Mu.
GET KNOWN QUALITY' U. ·S. ·ROP WHIT]<�

!trT��orn.ap���I�Sd, �����; t:�t��, f��mgr��Jtlocl�. Bred. proven. guaranteed for superiorprotiuct.on, livability. vitality. Home Farms,J:!nnd SprIngs. Oltla. •

IHU MNGLISH LEGHORNS �'ROM IMPORTBD
trap nested .tock. Proven hen.. Large e!;gs.

8gd��:',l'L�����' f:���eG��tarrr.�.'�:erature
u. S. ROP AND CERTIFIED HOLLYWOOD
straIn Whit. L,ghorn chIcks. 3·4 week old

R��:���t�.�dp��w��af,\���.c�:��N::, ��,� t.sted.

IJE1'OREST BIG LEGHORNS FROM UNITED
States certIfied Oocks. D.Forest Hatcherl.s.

P.abody. Kan.

8UF�' LEGHOR:>IS

SINGLE COMB BUFF LEGHORN CHICKS.
Extra sood. Gambl.·. Hatchery. Altoona. Kan.

BROWN LEGHORNS

BROWN LEGHORNS. ROSE AND SINGLE
Comb. Exblbltlon breedin!':. Br.d to I,,?!. Con-

��r���sE���iflmr:7.r J:w?o';,�r'Rakivabllty In·

IIUt'f' ORI'INGTONS

DEFOREST UNITED STATES APPROVED
Buff Orplngtons. WhIt.. Rocks. Reds. Guaran

teed livability. DeForest Hatcheries. Pe�body.Kall.

EXHIBITION PURE STRAINS RHODE IS·
la:1d Whit... Wonderful layers. AssocIation

tested. Livability insured. Ernest Berry. 'New·
ton, Kan.

Rl-IODr: ISLAND &1':D:>

ROSE COMB REDS: 50 EGGS �.25; HUNDRED
$4.50, postpaId. Afrs. W. A.' Rlc!:ard. Eldo

ra.du Epr:n;:;s, Mo.

(;ltUSIS BllliEDS
�w_w__

CONTROLLED MA·TING OF TWO HIGH PRO-
ducin;:: breed .. proven morc prOfitable. We aN

pione�l'S tn cross-breeding. Seven best hybridsIncluding A ustra·Whlt.s. Pullet. or cockerel •.
Livability iDsured. t;un11ower Hatchery. New
ton. Run.

WIIITt: WYANDOT1'I!:S
���----�- -----��----�--

IVHITE WYANDOTTE BREEDING FLOCKS
headed w:th F Iscbel exhIbItion record males.

Liva.t.lIity insured. Ernest Berry. Newton. Kall.

J)(;C:KS .-\:-iD G.J!:.l�E

PEKIN DUCKS. 14 LB. STOCK. 12 EGGS $1.0U.Toulouse Geesc! 25 lb. stock, eggs 20c and 25c
�nc�1 lJarl� Cornis!) game chickens, 18 eg�s �1.0U.
i"rop::l:1. Sadie Mei.�. Bucl<lin, Kan.

'rURI,EYS

BRONZE TURKEY EGGS 25c. POULTS' 45c.
wi�:�i;��eIN. ru.u���:m�� H��i�:Jn.t)f�n. PI'ize
(,;AI{L'f MA"'URING MAMMO'l'H BRONZcl

'l'UI'I-:CY poul�s ZOc: E:;J:;s 15c. Cdfford Gray.Oswego, Kan.
BRO_,ZE 30 LE. YOUNG TOMS. $3.50. VAC
c,nated. 1\11'';. Homer Alkire, Bol1eville.· K:-:.a.

bILV1';RSHBEN NARP..AGAN8E'f-r EGG::;.Poults, James Hills. Lewts. Kan.

POUL'rRY PRODU(:TII WANTED

EGGS, BROILERS. HENS. WANTED. COOPS
loaned tree. The Copes, Topeka.

PATENT ATTO&NEYS

INVENTORS-TIME COUNTS-DON'T RISK
delay in patclIriug your tnve:lUon. Write tur

new o!d- pa�e free bULklCl, "l-'atent uuide rut
the Inventor." No charge for prelimInary illformation. Clarence A. 0' Brie.. and HymanB.rman, Registered Patent Attorneys. 150-R
Adams tSuildlllJ;{. "t/asbington. O. t..!.

INVENTORS: SECURE IMMEDIATELY EF-fective patent protectIon thrll simple. dtreet

�I��g· dbe��8:'y :��:leAa;;�ii���e��{:�t�ngor�ci:!!:tion. Dept. 15-E. Washington. D. C. .

PATENTS. BOOKLET AND ADVICE FREE.Watson E. Coleman. Patent Lawver. 724 9thst. Wa'Sbinl<ton. D. C.

SIIlJABS

����.�����-�����"'''.�,.,_,.,�
HAY GROWERS-ATTENTION-OUR AUTO
Glider Sweepmke will. attach to tront end oC

any calor truck and ·easlly do the work ot
two teams In moving hay or hundle graIn; get
our Irelght prepaId otter. Proven successrut on
hundreds of farm•. Free booklet. Write Stockwell
Tool Co" Lam.d. Kan. Dept. KF.

.,

t'ON'I'ABLE MILL OPERATORS.. ATTEN·
tlon! Fords Hamill.rmlll Insured better serv

lee. �reater returns. Ne.w·. modern. servtce-tree.

f!�I��:�!t!:��P�'a"::'W[ �i!��Jhe��� 8'0�:
Streator. nllllols.
FOR SALE: USED COlllBIN·ES AND TRAC-
tors. 3 No. 8 Internationals. 1 No. 9 MasseyHarr.s. 1 Model B MInneapolis. 1 Model A Mlnne

npolls. 1 All Crop 1937. Al,o good used tractors.
Manlnl<cr ImplJ!ment Co .• Harper, KIlIl. .

HEAVY DUTY. ALSO GOOD HARVESTER
Canvases.· Hard surfaced ra!� for tooth

cylinders and other combInes. BaldwIn repairs.V belts, Ball and ·roll.r bearings .. RIchardson.
Cawker, Kan. . .'
FOR SALE: USED 28 INCH AVERY SEPARA-.
tor. 12 n, International comblnevJ6 In. Case

���f��lJrtr�gto��t*l'��1fa ti�W' Co" 3�1��m:Kan. .

.

I'EW.BASIN TILLER. PULL BElllND PLOWS,dIscs. etc:. 8· ft. macblne makes if ba.ln.
every revolution. Holds water. .tops blowing.
Any wIdth. MIller Mtg. Co .. Stratton. Nebr.
2 16:<8 GRAIN DRILLS; 1 20:<8 McCORMICK
M��tr�':,!f,ndb�e�I�t:,,gg:ri:r�l(�; 21 tt�o,;:<len.II���
Ali In good shape. Wm. Stleben. Beel.r. Kan.·
�'OR SALE: "60" CATERPILLAR TRACTOR
equipped wIth 20 III. tracks. perfect condItion.

��UI d�::;;p�n�� �I�.=(t ��?OO,.H. W. Card·

'1'RAC'l'OR WOODSAW FRAMES. COMBINI�

to h����:e'V"'lfl:l'c�·rl��.ch��:��� eC������
l{an. . 0
AUTO HAY SWEEP. ILLUSTRATED DIREC-
tions how to make. Equal to 3 teams.' Plan.

$1.1)0. Alfred Baasch. CaIro. Nebr.
H':CONDITIONED ALL MAKES OF TRAC·
tors and combIne. In good' s:,ape. WeIdler

Breis., �lnn�8po1i8. Kan.
�OR SALB: USED GLEANER BALDWIN
combln.s and tarm Implements. Shaw' Motor

Co .. GrainO.ld. Kan. .

)<OR I:lAL!';: BALDWIN COMBINES. ALL
0104.... Tbomp.on Brothers, MInneapolis.1(on. .

)<'OR SALE: 2S·INCH CASE Sl];PARATOR IN
good condItion. Warr." Scott. PIper•. Kan.

TRA(YJ'OR· PAR1'S

WRITE �'OR OUR 1938 FREE CATALOG OF
used tractor lans;' new luga parts. Satlstac·tlon guaralltee . The Central Tractor Wreekln�

.Co.. Eoone. Iowa.

�lIJ..J(JNG �UCJJlNE8
�'ORD'S MILKER. 'LOWEST PRI<""ED. MOS1.economical. It'''ewest parts. Cleans Itself auto ..

matlca!ly. GE motor. Brlsgs-Stratton engIne.
optional. �"""y guaranteed. /l'housands saU.lled
users. Terms. Myers-Sherman Co.• Streator, 11·
linoio. .

REVOLUTIONARY NEW FLUX DIVERTER
maltes Parmak Electric Fen!:er more efficient

-mor� economJcnl-increases life sate six volt
batterie.. Utlllty model $12.50. 30 day. trIal.
Lonj:t term guarantee Write for catalog,. exclu
sIve ag.nt-deal.r otter. Parker·McCrory Mfg.
·Co .• 4·.-CY. Kansas City. Mo.

.

'.

i:lU t'ER-hlLECTRIC. 'SIMPLEST INVENTION
for elecb'ic fencing. 'l'lme Rfoven•.effi�lent,

t\'i��i-I��rOI!',r��� r..ur'::;:�t���ler���t!��n��f';
Eupcr Elecll':c Fence, AK-::500 \Vabash, Chicago,
TIL
".(,.GLJ.,; WIRE FENCE CHARGERS CUT
fencing COSLS CO%. Battery, electric. tYPP::I.VaJuabl:! boollJet free. Salesme=t wanted. Electro

Fence, Box lA, Payette, Idaho.

BLECTRIC FENCER $1.65 COMPLETE.
build .t yourselt. 6 volt plans 20c. H. C. Rose.

Franl�lin, Nc�r.

w.-\T1m WJ<;I.I. C:ASING

THOMPSON PERFORATED WELL CASING
produces mure- waler because It has a Kreater

perforated area, Supplied in all diameters and

�ret1f'�kb����e��()���da�gbgl�t�ii�:i.d -t�o��:
���a:J�fn�all��i;,ur�a���el Jt�fe�·. ����t tlt���::
smolte sta.cks. etc. Pr.ces aod catalogs on rc·

���s.};ps��it���ul�gt':irin�stg�.IISh:fI�1118L8arl���street. Denver. Colo.

Jr:RlGAT10N S1)PPLIES
IRRIGATE AND SAVE: USE PAWNEIl:
Gravel GuarJ Irrigation Casing. Gravel Guard

Casing is better because it has more filtering:
surface. The Guard tho.t holds b:lck the grav.1
lJJ:30 ·strengthens the casing. 'We manufactUre
steel suction and discharge pipe. root valves.
tlttings, irrl;;aUon specialties, bullt Dtation
taniu;, undEr�round tan Its for ,:;asoline and fuel
oil, trud( tardks. Butaine tanks.-DIB�ributor3 1'or.

g��P��':it ;.e�V'�·�':tg��rfi��P�1��d81�e���:1 d��{h
of well! a�so amount of water wanted. Circular
and prlc� of tanl;:s and irrl�at1oi1 supplle� un

r::l���lonF��\try A,oc!:.�edD��rrthilc��:�iil�i d�.:
Larned. rcan.

B.-\·I"I't:HIES ANII l.ICmT 1'loAN'rS

EDISON STORAGE BATTERIES FOR LIGHT·
power. Fifteen year life. � tully guaranteed.

Complete lighting plllnts. Free IIteratura. See-.Jay Company, ',2 Sterling Avenu'!, Yonl(erA, N. Y.
USED 750 AMPERE GLASS CELL THICK
plate tarm lite batteries. bargain prices. Dlzzer

Battery Corp.. Des Moln.... Ipwa. .

HUII,DlNG ftlATEHIAI.

I.UMBER AND SHINGLE!!. MIXED CAR LOTS
direct trom mill to consum.r at remarkable

sav.ngs. Send Uti your bill for estimates. McKee�
�Ieml"l: Lbr. Co.. EmporIa. Kan.

PIIOTO FINISHING

ROLL FILMACHINE DEVELOPED�yopr choice cr- (11 8 FJnerfotos and ? p
0

fesslonal Bromide en argements: or (2) 1 G- �u.�·anteed Flnerfotoe or (3) 8 Flnel'fot08 and �n;beautiful 011 colored .nlll�ement. 25c Coin. OrderUlnnD�mber. Flnertotoe. ox N-898, 1IllnneapOIl�
THE 'PHOTO MILL. IMMEDIATE SERVI�
an�oeb�1��y�CRt�� ��':."Jffr�· :;�r����re
l:,'!'�r."'�,:-n� . .;n1���:"'c".:'rta2�ngo��t��p�
ttl� Tbe Pbofo Mill. Box 829-5.' Mlnneapo
OUR FINISHING IS WORLD WIDE WITH A"2 f���ren�:l�t '!,'�r::Kl��ht� f�s�Ylrr.r��� ��d.ervlce. Pleue U FIlm. SeM'lce. La 'lli-osse. lVii.
t'Hr."·I·d O�' 'QUALITY ROLLS DEVELOPED25c coin. eight Duo-tone prints, two 5:<7 en:
�l�1:em:'��io���:.tsJ.�r:.,��IItW��-A prints tryA
ALL COLORED GUARANTEED FINER D�·.'.veloplng,prlnUn;; 40c roll. B. lack and while 250Colored -reprtnts ".j pl&1n 3c. American Phoio'3548 North Lawnda e, Chicago. ., •

S��:':��ilt?f�f��� e:J'a:�::;{Nf�e. FRa�s 2��:'Ished. 8 prlnta 2 enlargements 25c. Nielsen',Studio, Aurora, N.br.
25c ROLL DEVELOPED AND ONE PRINT'

prr:t�h'ea���I�!:l� ���"t':.. ���'¥'.\���n O&n�lhOM1nneapolta, Minn. •

ROLL DEVELOPED, 'rwo t'Ji!.lNTB t;AClI"lid' two tree enl&rJliement .oupon. 25c. II.. •

tJ��\�:!tYJ:aC�o.l00 or more Ie. Summers' SlUflio,
EXl-'ERT PHOTO FINISHING. 8 GENUINRexpensive Velox prints, two double weh:ht
r.';:'6��:���a�fsnlarJ!rements 250. �pert Sludios.

.AMAZINGLY BEAUTIFUL. ROLL DEV�a••
oped. 8 natural oolor prints, 250. Reprinls. 3c.

Natnral Color. Photo, D-31. Janesville. Wis.
ENLARG��MhlNT FREE. EIGHT BRILLIA.'IT
ca���:r ce:!��1��ugJ'ah'g'm:�t���6�fa�d 2[lc

..
SEdSATIONAL, ROLL DEVELOPEO:-fa
te:,��u£'�e':le���tsK.J,�' R.Prlnts lc. E. Splil·
ROLL DEVELOPED, PRINTED 15c. Rg·
pdnts·lc. Howards. 2917 Jarvis, Cblcagu.

t:Lt;CTRICAL SUI'PLIES
ELECTRIC STOCK GANES. DRIVE OR LOAD

. livestock easily. $4.85 postpaid. Bakcr·s. i'on'
tlac, Illinois. .

WIND ELECTRIC
. .PL.\NTS .

ENGLISH SHEPHll:RD PUPPIES.
heelerJ. Ed Barnes, Collyer, Kan.

COLLIE PUPS AND SHETLAND
W. L. King. Holly, Colo..

PIGEONS-RACING HOMERS: MATED PAIRS.
$3.00. Archie' Adams. Derby. Ran.

LIVESTOCK JU:l\lEDlES

ABORTiON PROTECTION ONE VACCINA'
tion. Government l1cenaed vaccine; mone)'

�:;kJ-����t��p�f:e����� ."tA���rrt'incfo��r�:Kan ..... City. !<to.
,

BO'" & WORM CAPSULES FOR HORSES'j
Ch�����t c�.�eebes��gfr��a Hu���rJt lo�ir6l!r
HO.·:';EJ:! CURED FISTULA, POLLEYIL. PAY
co)��cn cured. National Remedy Co.. Boulder..

EDUCATIONAL
--�--�--�--------�--���---�

Nu school advertising under this heading
nas uny connection with the government.
AIR CONDI'l'IONING-ELECTRlC R�
eration. Reliable men with fair edU"atIIOI�who are mechanically Inclined and would I!

to better tilemselvcs. lI-lust te wilUn� to U!��s�al'e time to learn planning, estimating. I· f

�r��!�i ��ctp,;etli&!{.l�1c�V'l}�ilt�:ii�st.i7i�:;:,;l1�:
care of ICat,lsas }t·armer.

. �SIaIPLi�'IED "'iWI.TIPLYlNG EASir.1' �I,i�a�g:'1ni;ry$i�oi\"i�� rJfibl�Ju�t'r��;��;
�\J. P:��1�'tn��'Z'!�f8i.19;:5 Stu,n10rd, �'l
AUTO MECHANICS. DIESEL. BODY.FENnB�repairing, weldinG'. electric refrigeration !��y'rates Stevinson's. 2008.1 Main. Kansas eJ .

-Mo.

AUC:TION tlC:HClOJ.8

$lOO 00 DAY AUCTIONEERING. AMEH1CA ITLea.din� A uctloneers teac� you. studeJlt�1 ��IIactual sales during: t�rm. Ii'ree Catalug. r'

soon. Rel8cb Auction School Austin. MiI.!.4AUC'I'IO,,�EHS GUIDi!; �I.OO. 'n;R�1 �OO:',33rd ):car American A uctiou Colle,;e. I .. un:.'
City.
�������������--

WANT TO GUY ,,�

�LlvEC'OMMON"PiGGO�;Coops loaned free pr�pald. We pay expre .

B. Hcndl'iclts. Rutledge. Mo.

H)O;LP WANTED _�J
-·"...-------·-·---�l itSTJ,JA DY WORK -GOOD PAY RELI.'. 'Jl�;ruan wanted to call on farmers. No e:t:perl�crYor capita. reqUired. f'leasant wurk. Home t jlewni�ht. Mal:e up to $12 a day. Wonderlu. Cu .• -propostt:on. Pnrtfeulnrs' free. Write rJcNes:.

Dept. 84. �·reeport. Illiuois.

Ji'El\lAr�E 'IIELP' WANTED_�S-P-E-C-IA-L-W-O-R-K-----FOR HOUBEWIVES-EA�oto $23 weekly and your own dre:8�es fre�"vln�canva•• lnAl" lib Investment. WrIte. fUi\Y t Cc·
�N�2.a�lncr=aJ�ZQt!o�Shlon Frock.. ep·



Atlaa
Kansas OranJte

FORAGE SORGHUMS;
l!:�lr R�:rac

',POPCORt4�
SUlle1'l:0ld

BAIlEY:
Flynn

GRAIN SORGHUMS: SOYBEANS: ALFALFA:
Blackhull kafir Wheatland milo A. K. Kansas Common
Western "alackhull Finney milo Laredo LGarldmamkPink kallr Early Kalo
ClUb kafir

O�!��ta SWEET CLOVER
SUDAN GRASS

CORN:
Reid Yellow Dent Hays Golden
Midland Pride oC SaHne

Dunlap gt,;;berry Plants .•...••••••. $2.00
Gem and 200 Fairfax........••.•..... 2.00
A!para�us, 12 Rhubarb, 6 Horseradish, cr. l�OO
",nm,4 Nlngara,4 Concord Grapes, 2 yr. 1.00

OIlCOrd Grapes, 1 yr•••••••••.•••..•..• 2.00
RIl<:pherries. Blacltberrles or Dewberries 2.00

Cbln"cse lelms 3-ft. or 100 18-lnch 1.00
,pli" Roses, 2 yr. field grown ' 1.00
vcrl;loomln� Roscs, 2 yr. 1 ea. best sort 2.50

spit'e" VanHouttel or 25 Privet, 18-ln .. , 1.00
ap BarherrYb 18 Inch, .. , 1.00
Glads iaree ulbs. 6 best colore ...•••. 1.00

• C:I'slOr 'Beans for Grasshoppers .•••• , 1.00
ompn" Cherries, 4 ft 1.00

AJJ;��s 111t��-;�dJgtt�tl��:·�1I������' et: 3.50
lborln'and 5 Golden Jubilee Peaches, 4 ft. 2.00
aneta. � Sapa, 2 Terry, 2 Apr. Plums 4ft. 2.00
Prepaid. Order from this ad. Checks accepted.
alo� rree. 'felch Nuraery, Shenandoah, Iowa

R;J;t�:t�Dog!noSpT.i��Ora��,B�t..?�, A�eP.
ted. Open field grown. Hand selected and
nted. Cabba,;e: each bunch llfty mossed, 111.-

l:"��\\' \'a6�llh,naE:ieEtfJ�c��r8a�he�����:dlli Acre. post\f.ald: 200-60c; 3OO-70c; 500-

� 1���i��,ls�\'ell�frlfc���i� �c s�if W�:'t Spanish, Prlzetalter. postpaid: 500-60c;
.95<:; "xpress collect 6000-$2.00. Full count,
m�ke;h�����, DSet}��l�c���. guaranteed. W.

R1'IFiED J!'ROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND
ermuda Onion Plants. Cabbage': Charleston
ct�e�,; t� eB'�{c�a���1d C���:o��e��¥J��-ssc: 1000-$1.60; �5005<f3.25; express collect,
.t"�O�i��.z: .fe�f�:dB�rmtd�� ��t:i' s����g: '

"t:ll;or. postpaid 500-550: 10oo·95c; 2500-
15; express pre".ld, 6000-,3.45; exr.ress col

, 6000·$2,00. W. G. Farrier P ant oo.,hn, Texas.
NT ASSORTMENT: 200 ,FROSTPROOF
abbage. 200 Onlons, 200 Tomatoe., 25 P,ep
, 25 CaulUlower. or Brwo.elB Sprouts, Brae

, E�gJllants all

'11.00 po.tpald. Mixed as
ted 200-50c; 650- 1.00: 1000-$1.50 postpaid.ress collect 5000- 5:00. La1'l:e, tougbk bandu\�1'd���1�neV;;���··'1fo�r:m.£�� �I��
on guaranteed. Jo.ckso�lle Plant ce., Jackville, Texas.
TPROOF CABBAGE, ONION TOMATOtams. Large, stalky, ...e11 roote.i...... lfand se

Id, roots mossed. Cabbage: waitofields,

;�Oo���{I��:'€,�1o�I�.��';.f��Be�U���:t Spanish 5OO-IIOc; 1000-l!lIc; 3000-$2.211.atoes: Earltna, John Bur, :M:arl!.tobo, Bonny
� Slone, 200-6Oc; 300-750; 500-',1.00; 1000-
PI:�t ����E,�I,lIM��tlft��, "¥::�.teed.' Cul-
WBERRY PLANTS (CERTIFIED) DUN

p, Hialtemore, Klondl� Aromal Warlield

UI�;n�ast;ro�$\D�J.be&rl��i.ooO�;.$3i3&:Immense new -Boysenberry, world 's largest
.�!�i\b: I \r:.-;'�g��&'f..'!.re:i5��i�JoC?O; l��i-V:i�'li.rylhlnj; postJ'ald anywhere and _f3,arllnteedr�lv�tll�Y�11� olIT�wlng condltlon, deal Fruit

TWO YEAR APPLE TREES FOR $l.UU,OUr choice of Wealthy, Rome Beauty, Jona
, Malden Blush or Winesap, a f2_25 value,

tabId, 100 one year Chinese Elm' .00. 25 tworee loot (""hln... Elm '$1.00. 100' two to
II�ot ,;�Ane:[a�l'i!'J3:!'�ii,;'J:..r.reKa��j. P���,'�op���?efd;;�rsery Company, 3100

,
est

DGE'S FAM0US HAND SELECTED,rger than pen.s::ll size Prlzetaker, Valencia,ral W"" and Yellow Bermuda OnIon PlantsJen \��at"o�P�:� c�":i� �rh:�' ����. r��y. Free (:atalo'g.. �ealers wrne, �Odge PlantR, Haymondville. Texa•.
IVB,:JmY PLANTS: CERTIFIED IOWA

. ;,�u�ui�88:$t.���aGe�a�:'������$\gg:Ckl25 Mammoth Rhubarb $1.00. 50 EI(lorado
o "r:�'. Sl.M. 50 Cumberlimd Raspberry,
·'ng�ci,�:)'ig\�nf. postpaid. Rider Nursery,

AWBF.HRIES: MILLIONS MAMMOTH
I
ted plants, grown on HUlsdales famous�t lands, northern grown: Dunlap, Beaver,nore. 250-$1.20; 500-U.OO.' Dorsett, Prek G!'S8d ChamPlon{ CalBklll, Fairfax, 250-

eiy_" �lltt.40. Will am Abbott Co.. ¥onl-
o �O MONEY. PAY POSTMAN. CERTIed } rostproof Cabbage, Onions, Tomatoes
W�nioltatoes, Eggplants. Any variety. Mixed
os'

cr. 550-75c; 1000-$1.25; 5,000-$5.00.l,P-amoCd Cabbage, Tomatoes, Peppert...Eggas: -Sl.00. Dixie Plant Farm, TroUp,

?STPROOF CABBAGE AND ONIONI�IS: 500-60c; 1000-$1.00; 5000 and over 75ctlno�s.u.nd. Free catalog contalulng valuable
i ilnd spraying Information, also specialy"W °l)frers. All planls guaranteed. Write,

,
. FulwooeJ, Tifton, Ga.

Write for List of Growers
IMPROVEMENT ASSN:, MANHATTAN, KANSAS

PlANTS-NURSERY STOCK

200 BLAKEMORE OR DUNLAP STRAW
berry plants delivered, Sl. Millions ot plants:

�.:'�nb:��� g��e�;,:;�'i..Cr��IWaYI�rS��:'�Y,:lsonia, Ark.
BUDDED PEC:AN, AND WALNUT TREEH,
Best hardy northern Varieties. Early and pro-

W��. bi:Jl':�aO���r'i:u��!��h&�d 2��,t·R�\:t���t�Indiana.

S '£ RAW B ERR Y PLANTS: KLONDYIn:.Blakemore. Missionary state iuspected row
plants, nlce size, $1.50. Prompt service. J. M.Basham. Alma, Ark.
FROSTPROOF CABBAGE AND ONION

le.rJt"n':tts��p.'ile;����a�gousi�:ra�ou8i:::�Spla'�liF'arm, QUitman, Ga.
CABBAGE AND ONION PLANTS, 70c THOU
sand. Tomato and Sweet Potato plants, $1.2;•.

ag�fa�r d'J�nts $2.00. Farmers Plant Co., Val-

C. O. D. CABBAGE AND ONION PLANTS.
now ready, All leading varIeties. 500-[iOc:

1000-9Oc; 2000-$1. 60. Farmers Plant Co .. Tifton,Ga.

SEED

HARDY KANSAS
ALFALFA SEED

K:ANSAS QUEEN AND SILVERMINE, HIGH-
yield, hl'l'h-germlaation white corn grown on

mlad�a:m.acnk."'f���wfr'i,�n\t'ea.Sh.l.¥r.;a a�h��eda�ushel. Satisfaction guaranteed. John F. Case,Wright CIty, Mo. '

HARDY RECLEANED ALFALFA SEED $13.00,Grimm Alfalfa $14.40, Whltc Swect Clovcr$5.40, Red Clover $16.80. All 60-lb. bushel, trackConcordia. Return seed If not satisfied. Geo.Bowman, Concordia, Kan,

K�r:�t.NT�o�b��If�t, \1i��' ctri�sA�1�4����
per bushel. SackB free. WI·lte Cor price list andfree samples. Tobin Seed Company, 1515 Gelles-
see, Kansas. City, MQ.

.

ATLAS SORGO $3.50 CWT. STANDARD
Blackhull Kafir $3,50 Cwt. AK Soybeans S2.75bushel. All seed cerlilied. Non-certl.!led Prideof Saline corn $2,50 bushel. Bruce S. Wilson,Mllnhattan, Kan.

KOREAN LESPEDEZA, ATLAS SORGO, REDtop Ttmothy_j Broomcorn, Seed corn, Mungbeans, Cane, Kallr, Hegarl, cowpea"wSoYbeanS,i!lr�eho�udlln, Garden seed. Omer ebb, Jas·

SEED CORN: GRAND CHAMPION STATEFair. Commercial WhIte, Reid's Yellow l'Jent,

�!���n�e�:!!t�wH��\';& ��':,�ed. $1.50 bushel,

ATLAS SORGO, GROWN FROM CERTIFIEDseed, 2\,c per pound. Pink Kallr seed, 2'iCi'I".iIJ'�&��, BIi�::'JOI���8BKa��C per pound. J. .

AFFIDAVIT ATLAS SORGO' SEED. GERMI-
Gr���onrrgJ,%ce..rI'tJ��y "::d�8r3:00St:�t t6�te�:Schopf, Holcomb, Kan.
CERTIFIED PINK KAFIR 4c POUND: PUREWestern Blackhull, Feterit .. , and WheatlandMilo 2'hc pound. Glenn Stockwell, LeonaTdville,Kansas. grower.
REIDS YELLOW DEN'1' AND PRIDE OF SAHile sced corn; selected, shelled and graded,
fi':��s��s�i�. Samples free. L. C, F�lgley, En-

THE NEW TAXPAYER-EARLIEST, GREAT
est prod!lclng smooth tomato yet developed,60c per ounce postpaid. Aillcd Growers Seed Co ..Topeka, Kan.

PURE CERTIFIED 'ATLAS SORGO. EARLY
Sumac, Pink Kallr, Wheatland Milo and EarlyKalo seed, Fort Hays Experiment Stallon, Hays,Kan.

ATLAS SORGO SEED FOR SALE BY
grower, $2.50 Cwt. Samples and .tate test

on request. Gerald Puckett, Garrlson, Kan.
CERTIFIED KANSAS ORANGE SORGHUMSeed. Producers of certllled seed fer 20 years.J. H. Stant., Abilene, Kan.

CFgx:'!;.r,FI::Nlt:-'£19�6� ��?R$1?50 G:'�I�A TJ��Jameson, Garrison, Kan. .

DAHLIAS: 12 'FINE, ,LABELED $1. MANYcollection•. Catalog. Mrs, CQrtls Ray, Greens-burg, IndIana. " '

'rOHA(;(JO

POSTPAID, GUARANTEED, RICH, RIPE,mellow, aged, juicy natural flavor, firecured.alrcured, or burley mild or strong chewlne orsmoking, 10 lbs .. $1.25: 100 lb." $9.00. MarkHamlin, 'Sharon, Tenn.
KENTUCKY'S t,'ANCY-BUY THE BI;:ST. 10pounds extra fancy chewing or srnoktne. lSI.no.Beautlful 50c double bladed pocket knIfe free.Satisfaction guaranteed. Ryan Farms, Mur�
ray, Ky.
GUAHAN.Tl!.:EU VHEWING. SMOKING UtiCig'llrette tobacco. five pounds $l.OO, ten $1 'Hi,Pay when received. Pipe and box cigars frce.CBT:ton "£obacco Company, Paducah, Ky,
SAVE - BUY DIRECT FROM .J.'ACTORY.
30G�:���te:�of:in��g e\"t'�:�s $f. J'J.Ug!.f�r,:�ngT��bacco .Oo .. Murray. Ky.

10 POUNDS CHEWING OR 8MOKING TO·baeco $1.00. Extra chewing or mild smoking.
��';ll1.�i. 5-75c. Pay postman. F. Gupton, Bard·

SPAHROW TR.U'S
.----�

SPARROW TRAP-GET RID OF THESEpests. Any boy can make one. Plans lOco
Sparrowman. 17i5-A \'\'est St .. Topclw. KUD,

IN1'ImEST '1'0 \\'O�lt;�

FASHIONADLE SILK HOSIERY. FIVE PAIRS
�1.00. (Lon& or Nehl)' Handsome, lusl roue

���wr&��aJ.1's�va��5ach, pgs,;.age). Dlrecteo IU'-

oun.r fIECES
VELVETEEN MILL ENDS. LARGE PIECF:S,assorted colors, package 25c or ;j for S1.00.Wayne Fox, Pleasuntvllle, New Jersey.

IIUSCEr,LAJIOEOUS
WRITE YOUR OWN WILL. PROTECT YOURloved ones. \Ve show you how to Ul"ranfC your

?�ru3�a��e"'�n�U:�J�Rr�t a�?'c���r�t:'\�f�����, tion and Instructions, $1.00 postpaid. WUl ServiceBureau, J... lncoln. Kan.
KILL ANTS: PENS CAN BE KILLED OUTwithout further expense. Metbod 25c. Antkiller.R. 1, Ulysses, Kan.

LAN.-IUNSAS

EIGHTY ACRE LEVEL CREEK' BOTTOM
• Cann. Alfalfa, timber. close town. improve-

, �,¥b\:. c��t,.�e��ygit.F�r��1 b��R\tt�5'Wor���, e'ku�}!.
FOR SALE: APPLE ORCHARD 4 % MILESfrom ArkanoaR City, Kansas. Inquire Mrs.C. C. seuiu. Arkansas City, ICan.

lAND-WASHINGTON
33 FEET AVERAGE RAINFALL MEANS SUREwater for over 2000 acres very fertile land
�a��� rlre��men:t,lr�ft�tt�� �i1he��t' frhn;ro�lJ:ments for sale � owner. EaYc terms. Can ,:;-tve
�Yf:�:g�r�, \\ra���e. Write oc Zeb, Box 34.

", LANI)-�nSCEI,I..ANEOUS

BARGAINS IN LAND, WHERE CROPS AREdependable. Washington, MIlincsota, Montana, Idaho, oreNon and North Dakota. Lltera-

��r'F<�::'lg::�I'\l:Clr.. eR�,�e'i/f.y �t,:'Jt iil�·. Haw.

REAl. ESTATE SERVI(JES

REAL ESTATE WANTED

WANT TO BUY LAND'; CROP PLAN. E. S.St.wart, Healy. Kan.

Alfalfa Is 01(1 Crop
Alfalfa, in Arabic, the, languagefrom which the crop received its name,

means "best fodder." Alfalfa hay is
grown on about 35 million acres thru
out the world, with 12 miIlion acres ill
the United States,

Until '-Dinner
Is Ready-
Lambs and Lions; Meetings of the

Lions Club and the Lyon County Sheep
Growers Association were scheduled
in the same hotel dining room at Em
poria and the error was not discovered
until the last minute, The lion and the
lamb didn't lie down together for the
sheep men were put in the Lions' den
and the Lions men in another room.
One Lion, also a sheep man, was called
"A Lion in sheep's clothing."
Lost Tribe: The age of soda jerkers

has passed. From now on those boys
who slide the drinks up the counter
will be known as "fountaineers," if a
nation-wide 'campaign is successful,
The idea was that of college students,
at. the University of Michigan, who
organized a "Society for the Preven
tion of Cruelty to Soda Jerkers Who,
Want to Be Called Fountaineers of
America."

Honk Houk I: Smart geese will honk
when they approach Boulder Dam
from now on. So many wild geese have
been blinded by the lights, flying into
each other and falling into the churn
ing water, that the power plant men
will listen for the honking of approach
ing flocks and turn off the lights to
prevent southward flight interrup
tions.

Farm=Oulture. A library expert re
ports that farm people are going in for
diversified reading more and more. Ac
cording to him the wife is likely, to
want a book on interioi: decorating and
her husband may be interested in pe
rusing a history of grand opera,
COIuting Fees; A court in Italy re

cently ordered a ,girl to pay back to
her sweetheart she jilted on the eve of
their marriage his expenses for court
ing her, The total amourit was about
$681 for a fur piece, engagement ring
and wedding announcements,

Aerial Goats: An 'airplane carried
two milk goats 'over the ice-jammed
Lake of, the Woods in Minnesota to
provide milk for an ailing baby. The
trip was impossible by snowshoe or
dog sled so the airplane was used.

High Ambitions: One-fourth of the
enrollment of Kansas 'State College is
made up of former 4-H Club boys and
girls. Fifty per cent 'of the students in
the division of agriculture have had
4-H Club training,

'

Groundhog Day: Ben Hile, of Ken
dallville, Ind., chased a fox into a hole.
He put in his hand-but pulled out a
groundhog. The groundhog bit his fin
gers badly and the fox got away.

Dog Tired: After being entombed in
a fox den for 2501f2 hours, "Spotty,"
a fox terrier at Dubuque, Ia., was res
cued by a group of workers who toiled
day anfJ night to liberate �im.
Big Eggs: The largest incubator in

the world has been sent to Africa to
hatch wild ostl'ich eggs for the Ameri7
can Museum of Natural History.

LlIcl,;,Y Kunsims: Folks who live in
Kansas have a longer life expectation
,than those of any' other area in the
world.

"Jest 'cause ye overheered me say you wos

practically .hoomon is no reason you kin !! it,

shod in there."



A\'RSHIRE CAT'rl.E

Ayrsblre Cows for Sale
nl'�i"'I'I'l'd :'1111 �1)tltI 1I111\\'loIlIal", rl'c�h 111111 twa)' Iresbuu
ing. \\':1111 III re.tur-o h,'1'11 Iur hn-k of "OOlIt\. Best ,If hl'l't'dlng.

JOII:-i C. KK-\";. 1·;t'I"INGIIA�I. l';Al'i.

MII.KIl'iG SHORTHOR:-i CATT...;

Milking
Shorthorn Sale

ut. nutnbow Rauch,
N.,_:OUt:SH.-\' (\\'lIsun Coullty). K ..tS.

Saturday, April 16
60 H�:A.n. high productrur. good. type cattle.

bU��.f�e�:117��I����ng�� �gt6'( ��e�e���e::��
heff'et-s. Sale starts at 1 p. m. For catalog
write

JAS. R. PECK. Neodesha, Kan., or
Roy A. Coole, Sale iUanager,

Independence, Iowa

Duallyn Milking Shorthorns
Ext:ellp.nt young bulls for sale. we utter r-hulce indlrid

URlli rr.uu HI,I'IlI'1! of �Illrlt d:IUlR. Hn'ctllll.lC To IIf1t. the
must 111I1'U,'ll(:II' plll'l·h:J�t'I'. '1:11,'.\1 !I I'll "cdli nod roans ot
vel'Y desl rutrle 1,\'IIt:. See these IJlI11� or write

JOliN 8. GAGI·;. �:UDO"" I'--\N.

)'.-\RIU;8 t·.-\R�I �1I1.KING SHORTHORNS
Young Bulls �nd Hetfers : Sired hy Impul'lt!li xud Se·

Iet-t .4. mcrb-au hrt'd hulls lind out lIt H. �I. I'nl\':(. Our herd
is not 11Il' l:lr�t';1 hut what wu Ilitel' I ... r-nretuflv seler-r ed.
Our Y"UII,!:" sf ur-k 1;-; II( the rlld!L ISIIO uud well �I'UWII. For
desertnr lun :11111 111'11'1'\1 wrfte

Pllrlu!r Farm. Sianley, Kun. (.Johnson Co.)

}·OI.l.t;U SHORTHORN C'-\'fTI.F;

Polled Shorthorns
We arc reducing our herd to 125 head and,

20 DUI.I.S and 20 ...·;�"'I.t;S still for sure.
Some or the best or tho herd and of the
breed, S50 to 5200. 22 miles west and 6 south
ot Hutcnf naou.

BANBURY & SONS, Plevna, Kan,

Rt;U l'OI.T.),;U C.-\1'1'I.t:

Dual Purpose Red Polls
Four choice bulls from 10 to 20 months old.

Tb. tested. Inspection Invited .

.-\1.Dt:R'f H. HAAG. HOT:rON, K.\N.

Itt;U l'OI.l.S FOR 1'801"1'1'
We have nll�lII-rOIlIl:':: hull�, OIl!!11 allil brell hplreu:

the nest llIilkillll: strulu s. Tb. end abortlun test eu. VII·
1tur� \\'l'kUIIIC.

G. w. Locke. DeGraff (Butler Co.j , Kan.

T.IVt;STOCK S.U.I!: 'I'ARDS

Bring Your Livestock
Where the Demand I�
We can use car lots at feeder cattle, springer

stock cows and feeder pigs. Bring them to the
gateway of a thrifty farming country. Pens ce-

Ipl�ani��g�?d ���:I:S cOfl;�n��3. a ���d��le fo�vi�g�r
protection, Sale every Saturday. 'Write or wire.

lOW.-\-Nlmll.-\SI<A S.H.E \'."ItDS
Owned und ..peeute .. by

H. o. i\lcKelvle. Conncll nlnft'�. Iowa

ROTHERWOOD
JERSEYS

"EAGLE" and OBSERVERS KING Ol'iYX.
A. I.t;\\,IS OSW.-\I.II. HU'l'I:HI:-iSO:S. KAN.

Reg. Fresh Jersey Cows
Others to freshen soon, bred heifers and open

heifers, Hood Farm Financial. Gambog-e and
Raleigh b reedlng.

J. I'. '1'01)11. CASTI.t;TON. KAN.

(lUt:RNSt;Y C.-\'I"I'U:

Reg. Guernsey Bulls
for sale. Six to �4 month!l old. l'upulmr brep.dlnl.
Prices, $50 to $150. Tb. and Bang'. accredited.
TOM COOI'ER I'ARM. ARD��Ollt;. OKlA.

HOI.S1'EIN CAT'I'I.E

Dressler's Record Bulls
From COW! �'Hh rCI'on!! tip 10 LOIS Ih!t. fnt. We have

�t�; �1�;.It(�l!. pr°tl�lrl. IUD'k�lS�r.I�;e.1, S��BO�v"J(.iI��
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Filling a tractor with a new tractor filler which transforms tank wagons, trailers, or pick-up
trucks into a portable filling station.

Mal{es Portable Filling Stations
AN INTERESTING story of a farm-

1\.. er's Idea, which developed into a

profitable manufacturing business,
right on the farm, is that of the Shel
don Tractor Filler. C. H. Sheldon, John
son county, a wheat and livestock
farmer, conceived the idea of making
a pump which would draw fuel from
a barrel and deliver it quickly into the
tractor ..
He bought the necessary castings

and set up a farm machine shop. Until
last month the Sheldon factory was

Simply a r-story farm tool shop. in a

creek valley in southwestern Johnson
county. Now the plant has been moved
to a f'arrn in' Pratt county. The rough
castings are made in a Wichita foun-

. dry. All machine and assembling work
is done in Mr. Sheldon's farm shop.
This unusual tractor filler pumps 12

to 15 gallons of fuel a minute, will
prime itself when dry, and drains it
self when the handle is raised and held
up. It strains all the fuel. Instead of
standing on the ground and reaching
up, the tractor operator stands on the
tractor and watches the spout from
above.

-KF-

Dams Hold Waler for Kafir
The damming lister has won a per

manent place in the farming program
of Mr. O. ·W. Fenn, Kingman. Mr. Fenn,
who has been a member of the King
man county Soil Conservation Asso
ciation for the last 2 years, is a pro
gressive farmer. who keeps accurate

records and knows just what results
he is getttng, On June 22, 1937, he

planted a 17 -acre upland field with
certtfied Pink kafrr using a 3-row
damming lister. Mr. Fenn says, "The
rate of seeding was only 2 pounds an

acre and it did not come thru the deep
part of the dams, yet I secured an ex

cellent stand at a time when many
neighbors had to replant 2 or 3 times.
At one time after a heavy rain, I found
water standing within an inch of the

.

top of the dams but they did not wash
out or drown out the kafir." This field
was harvested about the middle of Oc
tober yielding 35 bushels of grain and
8 tons of forage an acre.

-KF-

Always Need for Fencing
There's an old saying that has a

foundation of truth, "Good fences
make good neighbors." We always
need to construct new fence to replace
fencing that has been patched and held
together during depression years. Steel
posts are coming into favor. Wood
posts may be treated with preserva
tive solutions adding years to the time
of service. Where current is available
an electric fence may be operated in
expensively and livestock soon learn to
stay away from a charged wire. Help
ful booklets may be obtained from
fence wire manufacturers without cost
and Kansas' Farmer always is glad
to provide informatiOn to help solve
fencing problems on request. "Good
fences make good neighbors."

World's Poultry Congress Organizes

Scenes of the site of the World's Poultry Congress to be held in Cleveland in 1939 and
two i)f the men active in promo�ing it. At right is D. D. Slade, chairman of the state

committee's council, and at left i. E. B. Heaton, secretary of the Institute of American
Poultry Industries. The Cleveland Museum of. Art, center, Hall of Live Poultry, at right,

and Hall of States and Nations; 'at left, all are to house the exhibits.

J.-\CKS

(j60Jaeks
-carrying the blood of many chall1.
pions. Oldest and largest breeders.

HINEMAN'S JACI{ FARMS
Dighton, Kan.

Quigley Hampshire Farms
m�rf:3. ,f�:r:ty t��'d r�l�irro�1�s��e�'h :��(i
W'o�!l� I sBG��naoct�': rtn.High Score. tWice

15 head boars rea;[y for service.

QUIGLEY HAMPSHIRE FARMS
\Vllllllmstu\vlI, Kall.

Mall Addres., St. M,IrY8. Ilall.

DUROO HOOS
�

DurocsofRoyai�Biood"'"
33 yean a br�eder or heuy boned. shurter legltlHI. ein1er
reed In!:. medium tYlle. Bred Ollt•. Sows. Boar�, allltjfdl
tor sale. 300 In herd. Immuned. Registered, Shil)lled O�
Ipproval. Come or write me your nee�s. Calaloll:,

W. R. HUSTON. AMI!:ItWUS. KAN.

POT...\ND CHINA HOGS

Poland Boars and Gilts
MIM���lb';;te��e8'rh,.°;dt�l'sl&N���!: �1;-'1'�:
sult of 40 years or mating. Immuned. Priced ri�ht
(or quick sate.

A. R. Enos, HOI)8 (Dickinson Co.). Kun.

Beller Feeding Polands
Wider, deeper Heshed bodies nnd shorter leg�,

Bred gilts and tall pigs: booking orders for spring
pigs. Vaccinated and all prices recorded.

'

-I

}'. t:. WI'l"I'Un & SON, CAT.DWEJ.T•• K-"".
,

PolandCbina Boars &:Gilts ..
Three ia'll boars ready for service. Also fall

gl�.\;:o�i��go�ri"JM?rl;R��m;i�'i�r.. K.-\!\',
'

HEREFORD HOOS

We Have Hereford Boars
Choice Hereford boars for sale. They have

�g:ttreg�ld� ��dR.°t����I�g'f:�,g�o�:",��t����
BROWN SWISS CAT1'T.E

Brown Swiss Bulls
.'OR SAl.";

O. D. ST.USS. R. I••;1. DORADO. HAN.

AUC1'IONF;ERS AND SAJ.ES J.\IANAGt;IIS

Bert Powell
AU(:'l'IONE)';R

LIVE STOCK AND REAL ESTATE
715 I.Inooln St. 'l'opeka, Kan.

Livestock
Advertising C.oPY

Should B. Addressed to

Kansas Farmer
Livestock AdvertlslnJ{ Dept.,

Topeka, Kansas
Kansas Farmer Is published every other

ri;���doro �:!��dtfie �n:lu,��P�a��:: f��
flce not Jater than one week In advance
or publication date.
Because we maintain a IIvp.!iltoek ad

vprtlslnl:' depnrtment and because or our
very low livestock advertising rate we do
not carry livestock advertising on our
Farmers' Ma-rket page.
It you have pure bred livestock tor sale

write us for our sueetat low IIvefltock nd-

li�r��::��?tt:'u�t Ir��:diifc'�n���ro�lUb-
SPECIAl. I'UBLIC SAU: SERVICE

KANSAS FARMER
'I'opeka, I{ansas

Jellfle R. John!ilun. l\lanal:er,
J...I\'eHtuek AdvertlslnK DeJuutlllcnt

KANS.-\S FAllM),;1t
Publication Dates, 1938

March .. , ..• , , , ..

April ..••....•...••••••.•••.•
May .

JUnEt •..••••••••••••••••••••••
July .

AUgust ..••••••••••••••••••••

���f�ti�,.t>�r.. : : : .� : : : : : .' : : : : : .' : : :
November ....• ,. � •••.•••••.••
December •••.••••.•••••••••••

Advorll81nll

sh��lJn��rYnb��rJ; JNt�el"og�Yw�geS�einc���
vance of any date �Iven above,

12-26
9-23
7-�1
4-18

2-16-30
13-21
10-2·'
8-22
5-19

3:11-31

�'
DO NOT FAIL TO INCLUDE IN YOUR

�) LIST OF CHARITY GIVING, THE

�, CAPPER FOUNDATION FOR
-,') CRIPPLED CHILDREN

.

, There I� noL " more worthy Jlhll'anth�'�I:�;�Iv� Yuu l'jlllJd t)1) no Hner thlng , Fifteen )'it,J

i'�
or unsl!lfJ:�It. tllip-mire. \llllnterrtlll�l"
serrle" h helllnd thls roulldatlon. )1 Ile

Til'K I It � YUlI( heJ'p-any Hllhlllllt h Kl'ate(\llh', .

.. ctJlnut. '.fher" lite nt' IIn)nrlea. Addre�� E�
�,

CAPPER FOUNDATION FOIt: CRIPPLED CHILDR
20-C Capper Building, Topeka, Kansa.

Kansas F'armer.!�r -Marph:26, 1938



ks Yon Will Enjoy
,��H McNEISH

Forbidden Road, Kabul to Samar

I_By Rosita Forbes. Dutton,
50 Rosita Forbes, is an English
'D1�1l who has traveled around the

rid and �ade man.y interesting and

erollS Journeys Inthe out of the

y places. In this book, Miss Forbes

es a day by day account of her in

stillo' trip. the people and how they
e the" beautiful countrythru which

elroHd takes her. The book Is well

trated with photos. many of which
taken by Miss Forbes. Delightful

rd descriptions of a most beautiful

d interesting part of the world.
-

Notes on a Drum-By Joseph Henry
ckson, Macmillan. $3. The author
d C,. his wife. visit Guatemala. They
tel' on the western coast. doing all
the interesting places and things
unusual country affords, visiting

the mountainous sections, then mak
'their way across the country to

e coffee and banana section in the
level sections. Vividly told and iI
trated by photos taken by Mr.
ckson. The Mayan Highlands, the
Icanoes. the beautilui lakes,; and the
live Indians celebrating the Christ
season are the high spots ,In this

k.

Collrtesy Book-By Horace J. Gard
,and Patricia F.arrelf. ;Foreword by
ace Livingston Hill. Lippincott,· $1.
re is an ideal book OB every daybe
vial'. The correct thing to do on all
easions is simply and clearly. ex
ined, helping, the reader to Choose
e courteous course of action',so, nee-
ry to good 'manners.

' " "

Srience and Music-By Sir James
s., Macmillan, $2.75. The author,

G is a great 'astronomer and.'aJso',a
lter on scientific subjects turns hls .

ughts here to music: In', this book,
eauthor explains the soundsa player
kes lipan an instrument and the
eption of the hearer. This book is
n-techntcal and 'well. illustrated.

... ., '

Hun.

Trixie-as toid to·G. Errie�t Th�mas
Bob Barton. Dutton, $2. Trix�e is

e story of an orang-outan. cared' for
m birth by Barton. a retired stunt
rformer. How she Iived wtth : the
pie of the circus, saving many'of

e circus people from a train wreck,
w she ate and dressed as' a human
e told most interestingly. The-atory
wei! illustrated ...For children; 8 .. to
• or older.

y

-KF-

pper Publications, Inc.
ilds

� Pl'ospectus just issued offers the
adel's of Kansas Farmer the follow
gi

, -$5.000.000.00-
(1) First Mortgage 5'12 Per Cent
n!ls payable in ten years.
,(2) First .Mortgage Five Per Cent
n{ls payable in five years.
(3) First Mortgage 4'12 Per Cent
n!ls payable in one year.(4) First Mortgage Four Per Cent
rlificates payable in six months.
The bonds are issued in denomina

rns of $100. $500 and '$1,000, and the
;Ificates arp issued in denominations
.•50, $100 and $500: The present sale
tce of any of these bonds or certifi
ets IS par without premium or other
s,

This announcement is 'neither an of

\to sell. nor a solicitation of offers

Ii
uy any oZ these securities. The of

P�g IS madp only by the prospectus,
,;e8 of which may be obtained by
ling- to Capper {,ublications. Inc ..
Peka, Kansas. Such requests will beslVered promptly.-Adv.

'

-KF-

uhlic Sales of Livestock

our
� do
our

�ale
ud
,ub-

E

-----

YOUR
THE
IR

MI" Hol.toln Cattle,

s,;,I,IiAlsrs. A. J. Collins. Sa�et�a. G. R.
. abetha" manager., .

til ' GuernNeY Cuttle
J-Jo Mar Farms. Salina.

til I
Hereford Cattle

!'-CR Ragch, Brookville.

teh <)
Shorthorn Vat1le

Stuca--yF.· C. Lacy 8t Bons. Miltonvale.
ards. Wichita. "

til l\ii�klAK :Shorthurns

'h�6-Jas. R. Peck. Ralnbow'Ranch; Neode.

I 2
M."i'dee� "n ......� Cattle '

... '

-Rrot. III :SO,?', ·�deJ.' •. Neb.
• '"

" ,Be� fhlr'e.·.
"""Uarry 'H,jpley� Atlantic; la.

An opportunity to see and select registered
Belgian stallions and mares will be at the Harry
Hopley sale at Atlantic. la .• April 5. Lovers of
this great breed will thoroly enjoy the horse
8bow. They are Imported .hol'l!es ot quality and
of the very best Belgian type. The sale will be
held on the Hopley farm. The catalog with pic
tures of many of the horses 1s· tree for the

asking. Mention' Kansas Farm¢r ·w.tic�·· ",fiting.
Col. Bert Powell recently ID8j>ectetl ·tbese horses
and says It t. one ot the greates( offeril)gs. of
Belgians to. be olfered In recent years. Atlantlc"
hi in l5Oulhwe15l Iowa. : ( "�l·

•

, , -'-- . �.,."'." '

The Capital Holstein' Brero.... A'��clatlol>·held I;:
Its annual' meetlng at the Jayhawlt"'Hot.1 hi
Topeka Ma,rch 14. A sood tumout' or' .members
partlclpated'tn the dinner and'.m".tlng., It wa,'! .

voted to hold a' black and ·,yh!t:e ..

show this

spring. D. M. Seath from ·the· Kansas. State
College gave an,,<iutllne of projects that mlsht
be considered tn making' up an attractlve 'pro
gram for lbe sbow. Robert Romig presided. Of
fice� "for· another ye'ar w.ere� chosen as follows:"
president. <;: ,L" E; Etlw,ards. Topeka; vlce

preSident. Paut, 'Fr:ench, -::S't.· Marys; secretary
treasurer, Robert 'R,omlg; Topeka; state director.
Paul French., Directors ,for the Joeal association: GO R' B f d'B IIHomer Hatc� •.G�ldl�Yi V. �q!s\on •. Perry; )ra ,

"" ·eg. ere or 0 S

;��st:'¥er J;I����:J, .i.���o!�PCb•. St. _¥am;J. �?r:!'i,:r�W"lJ �U��t�B ni�t�rG��
•• • J .� ... -,' � Donald and Beau Mystic cows. These bulls are

In his M;rc.;�i7'��;e H. �: Wlble,'ot Co,·bln. '\U:Jc��en�:�:;�IO�o� s(ec.'���n�'� p�':;.�� rltf:��
demonstrated:, .t)liit 'It' pays to grow re"iste�ed,
Shorthorns .�r:u� �look tQ the farme� and c,om· �.
merclal cattle 'growe1'S for a market, His calves Hereford Bull For Sale
were in strong ...demand at prOfitable prices to "'

'. Reglstered alltl an exti'a good Inllh-lIhlal. Cholre hreed.
men who Hve :.t.in Kansas and Northern Ok la- Ing. ready for scrvi� illltl good enoLJ�h to helh ..i a regls-

�����l'SN�;o�t�r:l�t��8 s�����·t:n�t:i:o� �a:�; rerell herd. 1\(ora E. Gld,eon, i;mmett. ,Kan.
camc. H.' 'F;' Rl.rt�hn·el';\,'l't·':l:ledan;_ topped 'tlle,
bull sale. Other· buyers"from'!mme d.istance were; .

C. E. Hagen, Ellinwood,' in Barton ·county:' F.'
F. Hess and James Spicer. Hazelton; and Lee
F. Moulton. Wichita. The heaviest buyers, huw
ever, were from near home. Cows sold up to
over $100" nnd calves not old enough to weo.n

,ciose to $50. With 75 per cent ot the offering
calves, most of them not over a year old, the
total sale was between $2.000 and $2,400. C. W.

.

Cole and Clifford Wliliams did a line Job of

stilling nnd Knnsa.a Farmer \\-'n!l a big facter
In bringing the buyers. according to Mr. Wible.

IN ;!.!� .o�!Lnl,:.'",';Topeka, Kansas

G. A. Wingert, Poland China breeder of Wells
ville. was highly ple....ed with' the bred gilt
purchased 'at the- I. E. Knox February sale. He
says she attracted much attention when un

loaded at the local shipping ,station.

Leonard 0, Fowler, Poland China breeder of
Russell, reports unusually good strong 'IItteJs
from his spring farrowJngs. Two of his sows

have farrowed' 11 each, Mr. Fowler recently
purchased a boar froin H�" B. Walter 8t ·Son.
of Bendena.'

.

A nnonncement comes, ,from Roy' A.' Cook,
Independence, 'Kansas, of t the :'Rainbow Ranch
Milking Shorthorn sale to be h,eld at Neodesha,
Saturday. April 16. A catalog of' the olferlngs
Is being Issued and Is'free for the asking. Write
either Mr.' €ool{ or ,James R. Peck, Neodesha"
Kansas, ,M'entlon Kansas Farmer.

<-

,W. G. Bumngton, ot , Geuda Springs, has
found 11_ �rofitabl. '�,j' secure herd blllls -(rom
breeders who have tried them out' and found
them to' be go<5d l!fe,�.rii.">In order to, Keep, their
netrers. It Is ,often' neeessarv to 'let the bull go.
Mr. Bufflngton, who 'breeds registered Short

horns, is now In the market for such a sire.

Ev�rythlng Is being done to present the Guem
leys In good condition from tbe standpolnt of
the buyers a t the 3o-Mar sale to be held at
the farm Just east Of Salina, Tuesday, April 5.
This I. the, second annual sale and It Is planned
to make sales I'Ight along. Catalogs are ready
for .dlstr!butlon and may be bad by wrltlng
Jo-Mar Farm, Salina, Kan.

F. E. Wittum. �enlor member ot the. firm of

Wlttl!m It Son, Poland China breeders just over
the line In Oklahoma from catdweu; ·oays. "The
ground 'is thoroly soaked. We have more mots
ture than' we have had at thts time of year for
8 years. We are shfi;plng Poland" to Colorado.
Texas, Oklahoma and'a lot of them to K8.IlIIas
farmers. This Is our 30th year breeding Po
lands."

It Is now too late to write E. C. Lacy &: Sons,
,Miltonvale, about their consignments to the
Wichita sal•• But reade... who are fa111l1lar with
the high quality ot Lacy Shorthorns and the'
reputation of the, firm will ,be glad to pass on

Information about tlfe offerillg. Tbey .ell '11 lot
of young buils stred by their great breeding
bull, ,Gregg Farms vretonous. Remember the

date. March 29.

John C. Ke8.l!. Eftlngham. prestdent of the
Kansas Stat.e Ayrshire Breeders, Association,
and Mr. Barlow have divided thelr herd of

registered AYl'Rhlres, Mr. Keas has purchased
a rarm near the old Barwood farm and will
continue. The herd was divided at the time of
the partnership dissolution. Mr. Keas plans to
breed cattle on a '�mall.er. herd ba,�is and, Is

reducing 'the size ot herd accordingly.

William Barton ot East Lansing. Mich .• has
been appointed field, representative fo'r the
American Aberdeen-Angus Breeders Association.
1\'lr. 'Ba rten Is 8' native of .oklahoma and a

graduate of the Oltl,ahoma. A. &, M. College.
For the last 2 years he has been at the Mlc)1l{;an
State College as a 'graduate esststant In animal
husbandrv.: Secretary W. H. Tomhave says Mr.
Barton will take up his duties' about April ',1;,

AS' always, Fr'ed Cottrell 'express,es himself
as being well pleased with -the outcome of 'his
'recent Hereford sate. Tony Sump, of. Randolph,
bought the highest priced bull at $150. About
400 farmers and breeders' attended the 'sale,
The females, all netrers but a: ,few, averaged
$74 and the bulls about $75 with ,.11- general
.average on, the enttre ofterlng of almost, $75"
The 'cattle were In talr condition but not highly
conditioned. The local demand W8:S good. The

day was rather cold and disagreeab1e which
'Interfered some with attendance and buylag.

: A heavy piece ,of screen ,wire tacked
below thP. drawers of the dresser",wHi
'prevent mice' from getting into the
drawers.-Mrir. Ina Fau�.

.���cddG6c��cccctqc�ccccccccccccccccc
K K

S eM Hereford Ranch S
K K

S Brookville, Kan. S
K K
K On us 40 Twenty Miles West of Salina K
K K

� Spring' Sale, Monday, April 11 :
K K
K 35 REGISTERED BULLS 40 REGISTERED HEIFERS K

� A select offering of the outstanding individuals of popular breeding. :
K

Sired by the proven sires Onward Domino. Jr .• Lorenas Domino. Jr.. KPrince Bocaldo, WHR Plus Domino 44th. Young Spartan and WHR
K Princeps Domino 1st. From a cow herd of proven ability built up along

K
K the Prince Domino-Beau Aster bloodlines achieved through the success-

K

.� "ful -breeding programs of Fulscher & Kepler. Kimberling Bros., �
K DeBerard. Mousel Bros .• and WHR. Offering at private treaty 3 choice K
It 2-year-old bulls by Patnter's Domino 86th. For catalog address K

..
K CK Ran�h, Brookville, Kan., Gene Sundgren, l\Igr. K
K K
K A. W. Thompson, Auctioneer K

:: Je-Mar Guernsey sale at Salina April 5th will Interest all dairymen. :
CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCO

Second Annual Guernsey Sale

." '" Jo-Mar FarQI '�"",SALINA, KANSAS
1 1\lIIe E�st' of, the Country Club

Salina, . Kansas, Tuesday, April 5
"

.'rhe offering-25 cows, is bred heifers, 7 open heifers 'and llve -�-�'\.l--rlr--'
PlIreqred and grade ·Guernseys. Tb. and blood tested. All cows of :g
age have DHIA records from SOO to 465 pounds of butterfat. M.l��rf the
cows are just fresh and others will freshen in April. Some of c�s�;P;t)in calf to our proven sire, VALQR'S CRUSADER. For listin .�\tIi'
in the sale address

NOTE: OK. Ranch sale, Brookville, Kan.,
all Hereford breeders,

Auchl.:. Boyd Neweem, Bert Pow,ell'

,'I'

Hopley's Belgian·
Horse ',Auction

Sale Held at Farm' 6 Miles, South of ATLAN.TIC, lOWA

Tuesday, April' 5
35 HEAD strictly high class Belgian Stallions and Mares. 30 head are

recently imported, 5 are American bred.

7 Stallions. Six imported. ages are 2 to 5-year-olds. a sorrel and a chest
nut roan. Three 4-year-01ds, all sorrels. a 2 ..year-old and a yearling. These
are sorrels with white manes and tails.

" 28 'Mares (ALL SOKRELS),-Three 4-year-old mares in foal. Three
-3':year-old'mares; Twenty-two young mares just 2 years old. Twenty-three

.

mares are "import�d. An exc'lPt;iI:mally high class offering of Purebred
,IBe:lgians;tha,t will�bear the closest ins.;:>ection. All inspected by a State

, :ye{��narian an!i are so�n:d. �:Q.d.for c�talog; write

,::;parry H,opley, AtlanUe, Iowa
,: ,:, '

'

... �. ... 1\. w. �o.nipson, i\uctloneer
•

_ " 1.,' "'\ ,

'�'

HEREFORD C.�TTLE·
�-�-------�---�

'" PERCHERON HORSES'

Realstered Percberons
DRAF"t HORSES-REGISTERED PERCHE

RON brood mares, in foal, broke to work' fil�

�g�; \\���dt�\���lg���. o�e����heer�t�dN���O���:
eS,t, lar�est dra'ft horse paper ,published in U. S.
\\'111 be sent free if you tell us how much land
vou work, how many horses you use. Wr;te

Ilercheroll Horse ASSOCiation of America
Union Stock Yards. Dopt. G Chicago. III.

PercheronStallions - Mares
One 3-year-old stallion. weight 1,800 Ibs. Two

registered blnck mares, both in foal -1 and �
rears Old, weighing 1,800 pounds each"
r.hM. Kath'uda, A�;enda (Republic Co.). finn.

. POI.U:D,IIEItEFORD CATTLE "

Plain Vle.w Farm Polls;' •
Polled' Heri;ford 'bulls' ior sille. froin b 'to "20

months' old: Pla{o;, 'Domino -and Wool'fbml'lre{
br.eding.';',G,eod,'ltii:llvlduilli and none' better'bred.

',.' ;. .

"
.. JESSE RU'f1EI. , .!

'

Enter!'.I.e (,DlcklnllOn Coun!y). Kansas.
Reg. Percheron Stallions and Mares

15 staJlinns and 25 mares, Good individuals

\Vlt�l.tli�. m"?§����t��.bM'�ii,twtOK. IU�.
ANGUS (lA·f'r .....:

BEI..GIAN HORSES

•'
tanln Ofters bps CatOe
_:holc., ;ANGUS BULLS ,and l"E·'
MALES for sale.

, ,'L; FH 1A1"UN ,,'

Crall Ore......... N.,ltralk.. Bos-II

.

Roan Belolan Stallion
-for .ale: 3 years Old. great Individual. prlc"d
to �!I Kl.UIi}N:i!�ED.�R JU.PIDS, lOW"
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This Is the Book . • • •

that Kansas has been waiting for
•A "Kansas"

Library
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